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ABSTRACT
The average spring discharge temperature at Leach Hot Springs in southern Grass 
Valley, Nevada is 76.8° C. Geothermal reservoir temperatures, estimated from sil­
ica and Na-K-Ca geothermometers, range from 155 ° to 176 ° C. Heat transfer 
and groundwater flow within the Leach system are analyzed numerically with a 
Discrete State Compartment model using subsurface temperature as a tracer. 
Average discharge and reservoir temperatures are reproduced by a conceptual 
model of fluid circulation to a 5 km depth along a fault plane; the mean fluid 
residence time is 3070 years. These temperatures are simulated for conceptual 
models of horizontal groundwater flow toward the fault plane at a 4 km depth of 
circulation; the mean fluid residence time approaches 17,200 years. A  model sensi­
tivity analysis reveals that system discharge temperature is influenced most by 
changes in basal heat flux while the mean age of the discharging fluid is most sen­
sitive to changes in the recharge mass heat capacities.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope
Artificial and naturally occurring groundwater tracers have proven useful in 
studies of groundwater flow. Recently, the importance of temperature as a 
natural groundwater tracer has been recognized. Because of the influence of 
groundwater flow on temperature, knowledge of the subsurface temperature distri­
bution is essential for understanding flow in geothermal areas. The best source of 
thermal data for geothermal systems is provided by borehole data, however, the 
expense of drilling often limits the depth at which borehole data can be obtained.
When deep borehole data are deficient, numerical models are commonly 
employed to gain knowledge of flow behavior deep within a geothermal system. 
Many of the numerical models currently available for the study of heat transfer 
and fluid flow are sophisticated and demand sizable data sets. A  numerical model 
capable of simulating both fluid flow and heat transfer while requiring fewer data 
and less computation time than existing models would be beneficial.
The objective of this study is to calibrate a less sophisticated, yet highly 
informative Discrete State Compartment (DSC) model with temperature data 
from the geothermal system located at Leach Hot Springs in Nevada. The study 
will emphasize the proper method of application of the DSC model and its feasi­
bility as an alternative to more sophisticated models. The calibration of several 
conceptual models will demonstrate a variety of possible groundwater flow paths 
through the Leach Hot Springs system. Results obtained from calibration will be 
compared with those obtained from previous numerical and geochemical tech­
niques. Some of these comparisons will help judge the performance of the DSC 
model for simulating thermal energy transfer in geothermal systems. In addition,
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results will provide estimates of groundwater residence times, mean ages, flow 
velocities, and recharge rates while furnishing approximate values for the volume 
and maximum temperature of the geothermal reservoir for respective conceptual 
models of the system.
Location and Setting
Leach Hot Springs is located at the south end of Grass Valley approximately 
50 kilometers (km) south of Winnemucca, Nevada in Pershing County (Figure 1). 
Figure 1 shows the mountains which nearly encompass Grass Valley including the 
Sonoma Range to the east, the East Range to the west, Goldbanks Hills to the 
south, and Table Mountain to the southwest. The northern boundary of Grass 
Valley is marked by the Humboldt River while a drainage divide separates it from 
Pleasant Valley which lies to the south and southeast.
Grass Valley is a structural basin formed by extensional tectonics which are 
characteristic of the Basin and Range physiographic province. The basin and a 
majority of its prominent fault systems are elongated in a northerly direction. Up 
to 2 km of valley fill, consisting of volcanic rocks and consolidated to semi- 
consolidated sedimentary rocks, have accumulated in the basin. The thermal 
springs are located at the base of a prominent fault scarp adjacent to the Sonoma 
Range. The valley floor elevation at Leach Hot Springs is approximately 1426 
meters (m) above mean sea level and increases to 1948 m in the southern Sonoma 
Range to the east.
Grass Valley is characterized by a semi-arid to arid climate and receives fewer 
than 25.4 centimeters (cm) of precipitation per year (Welch et ah, 1981). Low 
relative humidity and abundant sunshine combine to help create significant diur­
nal temperature fluctuations of up to 25 degrees Celsius ( 0 C). Areal precipitation




Figure 1. Location map of Leach Hot Springs.
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is largely controlled by the surrounding mountain ranges which produce an oro­
graphic effect. The orographic effect is represented by greater accumulations of 
precipitation at higher elevations as warm, moist air masses rise to traverse the 
mountain peaks. Snow is the predominant form of precipitation at higher eleva­
tions while rain, from isolated thunderstorms, is the more common form in the 
valley lowlands.
Previous Investigations
An understanding of the earth’s interior heat flow is important in many 
scientific disciplines. In hydrogeology, subsurface temperatures can either be 
examined for their influence on groundwater motion or the flow of groundwater 
can be studied for its effect on subsurface temperature distributions. Stallman 
(1963) provided the fundamental equations of transient heat flow by conduction 
and convection in a saturated porous medium. Based upon these equations, both 
analytical solutions and numerical methods for determining groundwater velocities 
from temperature data have been developed by other investigators, the more valu­
able of which are summarized in Table 1.
Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) derived an analytical solution from 
Stallman’s equations which produced a set of type curves to be compared to ther­
mal profiles measured in boreholes for determining vertical groundwater velocities. 
Modifications to this solution have been made by Stallman (1967) and Mansure 
and Reiter (1979). Some applications of these solutions to determine site-specific 
values of vertical groundwater flow rates are also listed in Table 1.
Numerical methods offer greater flexibility for approximating solutions to 
complex systems than do analytic solutions. For this reason, numerical methods 
are more frequently used in current studies of heat transfer and groundwater flow.
Table 1. Summary of Studies on the Thermal Effects of Groundwater Flow 
(after Smith and Chapman, 1983).
Author A B C
1.  Bredehoef t  and Papadopulos (1965) x
2 . Stallm an (1967) x
3 . C artw right (1970) x
4 . Sorey  (1971) x
5 . B oyle  and Saleem (1979) x
6 . Mansure and R e ite r  (1979) x
7 . Domenico and P a lc iau sk a s (1973) x
8 . Morgan e t  a l . (1981) x
9 . C artw right (1971) x
10. Sorey  e t  a l .  (1978) x
11. Sorey  (1978) x
12. Faust and M ercer (1979a, b) x
13. Mercer and Faust (1979) x
14. K i lt y ,  Chapman, and Mase (1979) x
15. K ilt y  and Chapman (1980) x
16. Pruess (1983) x x
17. Smith and Chapman (1983) x
18. Woodbury and Smith (1985) x
19. F orster  and Smith (1988a, b) x
A p p lica t io n
V e r t ic a l  groundwater flow
M od ified  re fe re n c e  1 fo r  low v e l o c i t i e s
A pp lied  re fe r e n c e  1 t o  estim ate  groundwater d isch arge
A pp lied  re fe r e n c e  1 t o  b oreh o le  ten perature p r o f i l e s
A p p lied  re fe r e n c e  1 t o  determ ine v e r t i c a l  rech arge ra te s
M od ified  re fe re n c e  1 t o  study heat flow  v a r ia t io n s  in  a b oreh o le
Studied ten perature f i e ld s  in  a tw o-dim ensional basin
A pp lied  re fe re n c e  7 t o  R io  Grande r i f t  b a s in s , p e rm e a b ility  th resh o ld  
Studied ten perature in  co n fin in g  beds surrounding a h o r iz o n ta l a q u ife r  
S tudied f lu id  flow , d isch a rg e , ten perature  in  Long V a lle y  ca ld era  
Formulated c e l lu la r  con v ection  model fo r  l iq u id  geotherm al system s 
Two- and th ree-d im ension a l sim u la tion s  o f  geotherm al r e s e r v o ir s  
A pp lied  th ree-d im ension a l model t o  W airakei hydrotherm al system 
Modeled con du ction  and fo rced  con v ection  in  a geotherm al system 
Modeled heat flow  v a r ia t io n s  by assumed flow  in  a q u ife rs  
Modeled tw o-dim ensional heat t r a n s fe r  in  fra ctu red  rock  
Modeled tw o-dim ensional therm al regim e o f  basins 
Modeled th ree-d im ension a l therm al regim e o f  basins 
Modeled tw o-dim ensional therm al regim e in  mountainous te r ra in
Type o f  model used : A, a n a ly t ic ; B, f i n i t e  d i f fe r e n c e ;  C, f i n i t e  elem ent
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A  number of numerical heat flow studies have been performed but only those pro­
viding guidance to this study are listed in Table 1. The study most applicable to 
the type of system at Leach Hot Springs was presented by Sorey (1978). Sorey 
applied a finite difference method to a mathematical model to analyze cellular con­
vection in permeable rock layers heated from below in both cylindrical and fault 
plane systems.
Kilty et al. (1979) completed a study of the Monroe Hot Springs geothermal 
system in Utah. The Monroe system is representative of many hydrothermal sys­
tems in the Basin and Range Province. Conductive and forced convective heat 
transfer were analyzed by a finite-difference approximation. This study concluded 
that the observed temperatures in this type of system can easily result from 
moderate vertical groundwater flow velocities through faults and fractures in an 
area of normal heat flow.
In Nevada many heat flow investigations have been conducted in the past 
because of the vast quantity of geothermal resources in the state. Sass et al. 
(1971) located the Battle Mountain Heat Flow High, which includes the Leach Hot 
Springs system, in a study of regional heat flow in the western United States. 
This region is characterized by subsurface heat flow of 2.5 heat flow units (/xcal 
cm-2 sec-1 ) or greater. Observations made by Sass et al. were based on little 
data, yet more recent studies substantiate their results.
A  study of shallow subsurface temperature patterns and heat flow in the area 
encompassing Leach Hot Springs was conducted by Olmsted et al. (1975). Esti­
mates of heat and water discharge from the springs indicated the presence of a 
steeply inclined conduit or fracture system formed as a consequence of normal 
faulting. Conductive heat flow in the alluvial valley fill sediments surrounding 
the hot springs was approximated at 2 heat flow units (hfu) indicating that very
7
little thermal water leaks from the conduit system before discharging at the 
springs.
Sass et al. (1977) performed a more conclusive heat flow study of Grass Val­
ley. Based on data from 82 test wells, a heat budget for southern Grass Valley 
was calculated. Results from this investigation supported the presence of the Bat­
tle Mountain Heat Flow High as discovered previously by Sass et al. (1971).
Welch et al. (1981) also calculated a heat budget for southern Grass Valley, 
which included convective and conductive heat flow not accounted for in previous 
studies, and applied the numerical technique used by Sorey (1978) to the Leach 
Hot Springs geothermal system. The numerical analysis included both a fault- 
plane model and a lateral-flow model. Results suggested the lateral-flow model 
more accurately reproduced field temperatures and provided reservoir tempera­
tures and groundwater ages similar to those determined from geochemical studies.
The Discrete State Compartment model, utilized in this study, has had lim­
ited application for simulating heat flow. As part of his Master’s thesis, 
Rasmussen (1982) performed a simplistic two-dimensional heat flow simulation of 
a hypothetical aquifer system resembling the Tucson basin of Arizona. Details of 
Rasmussen’s heat flow results are sketchy, for this was not the focus of his inves­
tigation. It appears that Rasmussen successfully operated a conduction dom­
inated heat flow model and a convection dominated model. Presently, there are 
no site-specific applications of the DSC heat flow model to geothermal systems. 
This study will concentrate on the calibration of such a model in which the con­
ductive and convective transport of heat and flow of water occur simultaneously.
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2. GEOLOGY AND HYDROLOGY 
Regional Geology of Grass Valley
The physical structure of Grass Valley is a result of east-west extension (i.e. 
extensional tectonics) which began approximately 15 million years ago. Grass 
Valley is bordered on either side by north-trending mountain ranges which are 
distinctly outlined by the displacement along high-angle, north-trending normal 
faults. Tightly folded and thrust faulted consolidated rocks comprise a majority 
of the mountain ranges while the valley consists of unconsolidated to semi- 
consolidated alluvium. Coalescing alluvial fans and pediments have formed an 
apron around the valley floor.
Cohen (1964) separates the consolidated rocks into age groups ranging from 
Paleozoic to Cenozoic. Most common types of sedimentary and igneous rocks 
make up the consolidated sequences. The Paleozoic rocks are best exposed 
throughout the Sonoma Range and in the southern two-thirds of the East Range. 
Older Mesozoic rocks are found in the northern part of the East Range while 
younger exposures exist in the central Sonoma Range and southern East Range. 
Consolidated rocks of Cenozoic age are rarely exposed. Those common to the 
Leach Hot Springs area will be described in the next section.
The valley fill is divided into three units by Cohen (1964): 1) older alluvium;
2) intermediate alluvium; and 3) younger alluvium. Older alluvium, ranging in 
age from Miocene or Pliocene to Pleistocene, forms portions of the alluvial fans 
along the margins of the valley and the lake deposits in the valley lowlands. 
Intermediate alluvium is more abundant in the northern part of Grass Valley and 
consists of the deposits which accumulated within and along the margins of Lake 
Lahontan, an ancient lake once present in the area. The younger alluvium of
9
Recent age includes the flood-plain and terrace deposits from the Humboldt River 
to the north, and the stream channel and alluvial fan deposits in the remainder of 
the valley.
Local Geology of Leach Hot Springs
Rocks exposed in the vicinity of Leach Hot Springs range from Paleozoic con­
solidated rocks to alluvium and colluvium of Holocene age. An idealized 
northwest-southeast cross section of the area is given by Figure 2. The hot 
springs lie adjacent to one of the normal faults of the transverse system as 
described by Noble et al. (1975). This fault will be referred to as the Leach Hot 
Springs Fault throughout the remainder of this study. Olmsted et al. (1975) 
described four formations or groups which comprise the pre-Tertiary consolidated 
rocks: 1) the Pumpernickel Formation; 2) Havallah Formation; 3) Koipato Group; 
and 4) China Mountain Formation.
The Pumpernickel Formation is predominantly exposed on the western flank 
of the Sonoma Range east of Leach Hot Springs. These rocks are of Pennsyl­
vanian and Permian age and include greenstone, dark gray chert, argillite, and 
minor amounts of sandstone and limestone. The Havallah Formation, also of 
Pennsylvanian and Permian age, either overlies or is in fault contact with the 
Pumpernickel Formation. Rock types of the Havallah Formation include chert, 
quartzite, and some calcareous slate. Exposed to the southeast of Leach Hot 
Springs is the Koipato Group of Permian age consisting of slightly metamor­
phosed lavas or ignimbrites of silicic to intermediate composition. The China 
Mountain Formation unconformably overlies or is in fault contact with the 
Koipato Group. This formation is of Triassic age and includes light-colored chert, 
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Figure 2. Idealized Cross Section of the Leach Hot Springs Area 
(from Goldstein and Paulsson, 1979).
The pre-Tertiary consolidated rocks are overlain by unconsolidated to semi- 
consolidated sedimentary deposits. These deposits range in age from Tertiary to 
Holocene which Olmsted et al. (1975) separate into the following units: l )  sedi­
mentary rocks of Tertiary age; 2) old gravel deposits of Tertiary or Quaternary 
age; and 3) alluvium.
The sedimentary rocks are semi-consolidated, have been slightly to 
moderately deformed, and consist of claystone, mudstone, marl, tuffaceous sand, 
silicic ash, and tuff. These rocks are exposed in several ravines to the east and 
northeast of the hot springs, are thought to underlie buried pediment surfaces, 
and have been penetrated by drilling beneath the Quaternary alluvium at some 
locations.
On the western flank of the Sonoma Range, east of Leach Hot Springs, the 
old gravel deposits form hilly exposures. These deposits are also likely to underlie 
the alluvium to the west of the exposures. The old gravel deposits are unconsoli­
dated to semi-consolidated and tend to be obscurely bedded and mildly deformed. 
Particle sizes range from boulders to silt and clay and have accumulated as debris 
flows, colluvium, and fluvial deposits.
The alluvium covers most of the older rocks in the vicinity of Leach Hot 
Springs and forms a several meter thick veneer in the eastern part of the area. 
This veneer thickens west of the Leach Hot Springs Fault. These deposits are 
poorly sorted and obscurely bedded and range in size from gravels to silt and clay. 
Caliche has been observed in the form of fragments and as coatings on pebbles in 
many exposures.
In addition to these deposits, small exposures of old sinter and fragmental 
sinter are present in the area. The old sinter is exposed on the upthrown side of 
the fault scarp extending from south of the hot springs northward approximately
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0.6 km. These deposits consist of dense chalcedony which may have been recon­
stituted from opal. The fragmental sinter exists down gradient from the hot 
springs and is comprised of pebble to sand sized opaline sinter of white to light- 
gray color.
Surface Water
The surface water of Grass Valley in the vicinity of Leach Hot Springs con­
sists of small streams and springs. Streams generally originate in the mountain 
ranges and flow outward onto the alluvial fans. Rainfall and snowmelt are the 
sources which supply the streams with water. Since rainfall in the valley is scant, 
only localized reaches of the streams flow year around.
Many springs in Grass Valley discharge at locations where fault systems 
intersect the land surface. The greatest volume of springflow in Grass Valley 
occurs at Leach Hot Springs. Total discharge from all thirty thermal springs was 
most recently measured at 8.81 x 10-3 m3 s-1 (Welch et ah, 1981).
Large portions of water are lost to evaporation from free-water surfaces and 
by the transpiration of phreatophytes. Phreatophytes common to the area 
include greasewood, rabbitbrush, willows, and native grasses. Cohen (1964) 
estimated the discharge by evapotranspiration for all of Grass Valley to be 8.635 
x 106 m3 yr-1 .
Groundwater
Groundwater in the Leach Hot Springs area can be separated into a shallow 
groundwater system and a deep groundwater system. This study will focus on 
the physical characteristics of the deep groundwater system from which thermal 
groundwater in derived. The following descriptions of these two systems are
13
taken from information provided by Welch et al.(l98l), and Cohen (1964).
The shallow groundwater system is composed of unconfined and confined 
aquifers present in the valley fill sediments and adjacent mountain forming 
bedrock. Lenses of sand and gravel deposited by streams flowing from the 
Sonoma Range tend to be the most productive aquifers in this system because of 
their high intergranular porosities. Interlayering of the unconsolidated valley fill 
sediments suggest a greater horizontal than vertical hydraulic conductivity. In the 
consolidated mountain forming bedrock, fractures are the primary avenues for 
groundwater movement.
Near Leach Hot Springs, a majority of recharge to the shallow groundAvater 
system is from runoff due to melting snow in the Sonoma Range. The runoff 
either percolates into outcrops in the consolidated mountain bedrock or enters 
streams which flow out onto the alluvial apron at the base of the mountains. 
Regions of greatest recharge are marked by phreatophytes which intercept 
infiltrating water. Cohen (1964) used the method of Eakin et al. (1951) to calcu­
late a volumetric recharge rate of 1.4802 x 107 m3 yr-1 for all of Grass Valley. 
This estimate assumes only five percent of total precipitation becomes recharge 
because of the high e\rapotranspiration rate.
The deep groundwater system consists of the thermal water circulating 
within the consolidated bedrock and discharging at the springs (Welch et al., 
1981). Secondary porosity, (e.g., fractures) resulting from normal faulting in the 
consolidated bedrock, allows water to flow to depths of several kilometers. Silica 
precipitating in the alluvium has partially sealed these sediments which alloAvs the 
thermal water to rise to the land surface. The conceptual behavior of groundwa­
ter flow in the deep groundwater system will be discussed in greater detail later in 
this study.
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Recharge to the deep groundwater system is thought to occur by vertical 
leakage from overlying alluvial aquifers, directly along the Leach Hot Springs 
Fault where it intersects the ground surface, and through bedrock outcrops and 
faults in the Sonoma Range. Underflow from outside the basin (i.e. interbasin 
flow) may provide additional recharge to this system. Interbasin flow is typical of 
the deep carbonate aquifer system of southeastern Nevada, however, the lack of 
carbonate exposures and geologic history of Grass Valley do not suggest 
significant amounts of interbasin flow. This study will not rely on interbasin flow 
as a premise for the model development.
3. BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY
Heat Flow Theory
Heat transfer occurs by three mechanisms: 1) convection; 2) conduction; and
3) radiation. Thermal radiation is the emission of electromagnetic waves from the 
surface of a body through open space or regions devoid of matter (Bear, 1972, 
p.642). Appreciable quantities of heat can be radiated from the water surfaces of 
hot springs or from the land surface in geothermal areas. However, heat transport 
by radiation in the subsurface is usually obscured by the conduction and convec­
tion mechanisms.
The temperature of a body is a measure of the kinetic energy of its molecules. 
Heat conduction is the transfer of kinetic energy that occurs when the molecules 
collide with one another (Bear, 1972, p.641). Steady state heat conduction is 
governed by Fourier’s law (after Holman, 1986):
q = - K V  T  (1)
where
q =  heat flux (F t_1 L_1);
K  — thermal conductivity of the substance (F t-1 T-1); and
V  T  =  temperature gradient (T L-1-.
The negative sign indicates the direction of heat flow from regions of high to low 
temperature in response to the temperature gradient (V  T). Rocks are better con­
ductors than air and water, therefore, the conduction of heat through the rocks 
which constitute the earth is of greater significance than that conducted through 
air and water present in the pore spaces of these rocks.
Convection is heat transfer in association with fluid motion within a system 
and thus is the most intriguing form of heat transfer to the hydrogeologist. Two
16
varieties of convection exist in nature: forced and free. Forced convection, some­
times referred to as advection, describes heat transported by the fluids in response 
to the hydraulic gradient imposed on the boundaries of the system. Free convec­
tion is the fluid movement that occurs in response to a temperature gradient 
within a system. The spatial variation of temperature creates a buoyancy effect 
where warmer, less dense fluid rises above that which is cooler and consequently 
denser. In geothermal areas a combination of both forced and free convection 
may exist thus both components are referred to and can be examined together as 
a mixed convection mechanism (Freeze and Cherry, 1979).
Heat flow in regions of static or negligible groundwater flow is dominated by 
conduction. Convection becomes increasingly important as groundwater flow 
increases. Thermal radiation is generally insignificant in groundwater systems 
thus the fundamental equations relating heat transfer and fluid flow in a ground- 
water system focus on the conductive and convective mechanisms. This study 
examines both heat conduction and convection. Any heat radiated from the land 
surface or from the thermal springs is neglected.
Geothermal Systems
The earth’s geothermal gradient describes the gradual temperature increase 
that occurs with increasing depth below land surface as a result of the heat con­
ducted through the rocks and pore space which comprise the earth. Freeze and 
Cherry (1979, p. 508) report an average geothermal gradient of approximately 
25 0 C km-1 ; however, it may range from 8 to 50 0 C km-1 (White, 1973, p. 73) at 
any given location. Variations in the earth’s geothermal gradient can be attri­
buted to: 1) thermal conductivity variations between adjacent geologic formations;
2) additional heat sources at depth; or 3) redistribution of subsurface
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temperatures in response to flowing groundwater (Domenico and Palciauskas,
1973).
Geothermal areas are regions of above average geothermal gradients. High 
gradients in these areas may reflect recent volcanic intrusions at shallow depths 
within the earth’s crust or the upflow of thermal fluids circulating at depth. If a 
geothermal system is to be evaluated for its energy potential, an understanding of 
the source of high temperatures and other physical features of the system are 
necessary. Those systems best suited for energy development are characterized by:
1) subsurface temperatures of 1800 C or greater at relatively shallow depths; 2) 
sufficient volumes of water, from which heat can be extracted, circulating in the 
subsurface; and 3) adequate reservoir permeability to provide a continuous flow of 
the heated groundwater to development wells (Freeze and Cherry, 1979).
In northern and central Nevada, which includes Leach Hot Springs, volcanic 
rocks have been dated in excess of 10 million years and have probably reached 
ambient temperature conditions (Olmsted et ah, 1975). This suggests that geoth­
ermal systems in this region are tectonically controlled and elevated gradients 
result from upflowing thermal water. Extensional tectonics are responsible for 
decreasing the earth’s crustal thickness to an estimated 30 km (Pakiser, 1963; 
Prodehl, 1970) in the Leach Hot Springs vicinity which increases the magnitude of 
near surface regional heat flow. Faulting associated with extensional tectonics is 
expected to penetrate to depths of 6 km (Olmsted et ah, 1975) providing avenues 
for fluid flow. The capture and redistribution of heat by circulating fluids is a 
process termed hydrothermal convection. Geothermal areas characterized by heat 
transport in the circulating subsurface fluids, such as the one at Leach Hot 
Springs, are termed hydrothermal-convection systems (Bjornsson and Stefansson, 
1987).
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Hydrothermal-convection systems can be separated into two distinct 
categories: 1) hot-water dominated; and 2) vapor dominated. Liquid water is the 
continuous, pressure-controlling fluid phase in a hot-water dominated system 
while vapor is the equivalent in a vapor dominated system (White, 1973). The 
chemical character of the thermal water (White et ah, 1971, and Mariner et ah,
1974) and predominance of water discharging from the spring orifices, as opposed 
to steam, suggest that boiling below the land surface at Leach Hot Springs is 
negligible. For these reasons, this study assumes a negligible vapor content, thus 
the following discussions will focus on hot-water dominated systems and the phy­
sical characteristics inherent to them.
Continental, water-dominated hydrothermal systems are generally recharged 
by infiltrating snowmelt or rainfall (Bjornsson and Stefansson, 1987). Groundwa­
ter flow is controlled by the hydraulic gradient and intrinsic permeability of the 
rocks comprising the system. The hydraulic gradient consists of two components: 
1) elevation differences between recharge and discharge areas; and 2) density varia­
tions between cool and warm parcels of water. Initial water movement in a typi­
cal hydrothermal system is downward and lateral due to an elevation gradient 
(Olmsted et ah, 1975). As groundwater temperature increases and its density 
decreases, it will begin to ascend above cooler, denser groundwater. In some sys­
tems the location where density differences dominate over the elevation component 
of the hydraulic gradient is indicated by discharging thermal water at the land 
surface. Figure 3 gives an idealized view of groundwater flow through a fractured 
hydrothermal system.
Hot water does not always reach the land surface in hydrothermal-convection 
systems but can be discharged laterally into rock formations at some depth below. 
These types of hydrothermal systems are termed leaky . The degree of leakage
Figure 3. Idealized Flow Paths and Temperature Profile in a Fractured 
Hydrothermal System (after White, 1973).
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may be detected from the lateral extent of elevated subsurface temperatures meas­
ured at shallow depths in the area surrounding the hot springs.
Subsurface Temperature
The use of subsurface temperature as a tracer began with qualitative investi­
gations of the origin and flow histories of groundwater bodies. Subsurface tem­
perature distributions have been found useful for delineating aquifers, distinguish­
ing between regions of moving and stagnant water, locating sources of recharge 
and regions of discharge, and for estimating the degree of mixing within or 
between aquifers (Keys, 1967). Quantitative studies of subsurface temperature 
and groundwater flow were not rationalized until the fundamental equations relat­
ing the two were developed by Stallman (1963).
Heat generated in the subsurface by chemical reactions, friction, and the 
decay of radioactive elements is difficult to quantify. Many investigations avoid 
the use of temperature as a groundwater tracer for this reason. The natural pres­
ence and spatial variation of temperature in a groundwater system and the equal 
usefulness in fractured, cavernous, or granular media have made temperature 
tracers more appealing in recent studies (Davis et al., 1985). Previous applications 
of the DSC model using isotopes of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen as tracers have 
shown an increase in the information gained from tracer data when used in a 
model. This study utilizes temperature as a tracer, assuming no internal heat 
sources, to calibrate a numerical model in an effort to enhance the value of the 
temperature data from Leach Hot Springs.
Temperature is considered an accurate measure of heat energy for single 
phase investigations. Subsurface temperatures can be collected by several 
methods depending on their use. At Leach Hot Springs temperature logs are the
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most efficient means of monitoring thermal gradients. Temperature logs are made 
by the continuous recording of temperature as a temperature probe is lowered 
down a borehole. Below the water table these subsurface temperature readings, in 
the absence of natural or unnatural perturbations, are thought to represent the 
equilibrium temperature between the rocks and pore water adjacent to the 
borehole.
Drilling is a well documented source of disturbance to the earth’s natural 
temperature distribution. Sufficient time is required, upon completion of drilling, 
for fluid temperatures in the borehole to reach ambient conditions. Prior to 
attaining these conditions the temperature measurements are of little value in 
detailed quantitative studies. Temperature logs should be collected periodically to 
be confident that borehole temperatures represent equilibrium conditions. When 
the temperature readings obtained from successive collection periods show little or 
no variation at equivalent depths, it is generally safe to assume the temperatures 
have equilibrated.
Thermal convection in a borehole is suspected of differentiating borehole tem­
peratures from those in the adjacent porous medium. Boyle and Saleem (1979) 
suggest that borehole temperatures can represent equilibrium temperatures only in 
the absence of convection (i.e., under stable conditions). Krige (1939) developed 
an equation to calculate a threshold thermal gradient thought to define incipient 
convection in a borehole. This critical geothermal gradient (Gc) is calculated from 
the borehole diameter and temperature-dependent fluid properties. In cgs units, 
Krige’s critical gradient equation is given as (Gretener, 1967):





g =  acceleration due to gravity =  980.67 cm sec-2 ; 
a  =  volume coefficient of thermal expansion for water ( ° C-1 );
T  =  absolute temperature ( 0 K);
cp =  specific heat of water (ergs gm-1 0 C-1);
B =  constant (216.0 for a hole whose depth is much greater 
than its diameter);
v  =  kinematic viscosity of water (cm2 sec-1); 
k =  thermal diffusivity of water (cm2 sec-1); and 
a =  radius of hole (cm).
If the thermal gradient calculated from borehole temperatures exceeds the 
critical value, the significance of the borehole temperatures is uncertain. Convec­
tion in a borehole may reflect the presence of free convection within the adjacent 
aquifer. The calculation of critical gradients and their comparison to thermal gra­
dients are valuable for locating regions where a majority of the heat and fluid 
movement is in response to buoyancy effects. Critical geothermal gradients will be 
used later to design the conceptual models of the hydrothermal-convection system.
Discrete State Compartment Model
The evolution of subsurface temperature distributions over time can be inves­
tigated by solving the inverse problem: working in reverse from steady state tem­
perature measurements to obtain the hydraulic and thermal parameters which 
characterize the system. Steady state temperatures are those which have equili­
brated with the regional heat flow rate and remain constant between successive 
periods of measurement. This study employs a Discrete State Compartment 




The DSC model is a numerical model which represents the flow of water and 
tracer thiough a system by a sequence of finite states. To solve the inverse prob­
lem the input variables to the DSC model are modified over a series of trial-and- 
error computer simulations until the model output approximates corresponding 
values measured in the natural system. Solutions obtained from the DSC model 
are not unique in the sense that several solutions to a system may be produced 
upon repeated modification of the input variables.
Campana (1975) wrote the original computer code for application of the DSC 
model to groundwater systems using environmental isotopes as tracers. To 
operate the model a generalized replica of the natural system is constructed, based 
upon the modeler’s intuition, and divided into a set of cells or compartments. 
Cell size and shape are subjective but the size should be large compared to that of 
individual pores yet small compared to the size of the system (Simpson, 1979). 
The cells can be arranged to represent one-, two-, or three-dimensional systems 
without the model becoming overly complicated. Physical properties and tracer 
concentrations within each cell are assumed constant but between cells they may 
vary to account for physical heterogeneities and spatial variations of tracer in the 
system. The DSC model will operate in response to steady or variable cell 
volumes, steady or variable input volumes and tracer concentrations to the sys­
tem, or a combination of the above. To simulate transient conditions, changes to 
inputs are specified for specific computer iterations.
Most numerical groundwater models are governed by rigorous flow equations 
whereas the basis for the DSC model is the equation of continuity. For modeling 
mass transfer all inputs, outputs, and source terms for each cell are accounted for 
at each iteration by a recursive mass balance equation (from Simpson and Duck- 
stein, 1976):
S(N) =  S(N -l) + (BRV(N) • BRC(N)) - (BDV(N) ■ BDC(N)) ±  R (4)
where
S(N) =  cell state or mass of tracer in the cell at iteration JV;
BR V(N) =  boundary recharge volume at iteration N;
BRC(N) =  boundary recharge concentration at iteration N;
BDV(N) =  boundary discharge volume at iteration iV;
BDC(N) =  boundary discharge concentration at iteration N; and
R — sources or sinks.
Boundary recharge to a cell originates from either outside the system, (a system 
boundary recharge or SBR), or from upgradient cells within the flow system. For 
steady volume simulations, the boundary recharge volume and concentration to a 
cell are equivalent to the boundary discharge volume and concentration from an 
upgradient cell. "Exchange" is a special feature by which the DSC model moves a 
mass of tracer between cells without a net transfer of fluid. The exchange feature 
is useful for simulating diffusion/conduction in a groundwater system and will be 
discussed in greater detail later for the thermal energy application of the DSC 
model.
The DSC model portrays thermal energy transfer in a similar manner to 
mass transfer once the proper analogies are made. The following discussion 
describing the use of temperature as calibration data for the DSC model is taken 
from Simpson (1979). Cell state is defined as total heat content, expressed as 
calories (cal), as opposed to mass of tracer in the original model (Campana, 1975). 
The total heat content (HT) of a cell is equal to the sum of the heat content of 
the water and the heat content of the solids:
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H T =  H W +  HS (5)
H T  =  total heat content (cal);
H W  =  heat content of the water (cal); and 
HS =  heat content of the solid (cal).
The heat capacity of a substance is the amount of heat required to raise the 
temperature of a given amount of the substance by one degree (Svikis, 1962). 
When comparing heat capacities of different substances, specific heat is the stan­
dard measurement of the substances used for comparison. The mass of a sub­
stance is the product of its density and volume, thus the mass heat capacity, 
which is analogous to volume in the mass transfer model, is given by:
MH =  VOL • p - cp (6)
where
M H — mass heat capacity of the substance (cal 0 C-1 );
VOL =  volume of substance (cm3);
p — density of the substance (gm cm-3); and
cp =  specific heat of the substance (cal gm-1 0 C-1).
Since cells are comprised of water and solid, the mass heat capacity for each por­
tion in the cell can be calculated using specific values of volume, density, and 
specific heat for each.
For modeling purposes, calories can be regarded as a substance dissolved in 
groundwater and temperature becomes a measure of the concentration of calories
where
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(Simpson, 1979). Using the quantities of mass heat capacity and temperature and 
assuming specific heat and density are independent of temperature and pressure, 
respective equations for the heat content of water and solids in a cell can be writ­
ten as:
H W  =  M H W - n - T  (7)
and
HS =  MHS • (1-n) • T  (8)
where
M H W  =  mass heat capacity of the water (cal 0 C-1);
MHS — mass heat capacity of the solid (cal 0 C-1); 
n =  porosity; and 
T  =  temperature ( ° C).
For computational purposes, the DSC model assumes that the heat content of 
water and solid in a cell are zero when the cell temperature equals 0 ° C.
Simpson (1979) has proposed the following recursive equation for heat 
transfer in a groundwater system, analogous to Equation 4 for mass conservation, 
which satisfies the law of conservation of thermal energy:
H T(N) =  H T (N -l) + (BRMH(N) • RT(N)) - (BDMH(N) ■ DT(N)) (9)
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H T  — heat content of the cell (cal);
R T  =  temperature of the recharge water ( ° C);
D T  =  temperature of the discharge water (° C);
BRM H  =  boundary recharge mass heat capacity (cal 0 C_1);
BDMH  =  boundary discharge mass heat capacity (cal ° C-1); and
N  =  iteration number.
In fully saturated cells Equation 9 states that the total heat content (HT) of a cell 
at iteration N  equals the heat content at the previous iteration N -l plus the heat 
entering the cell at iteration N  minus that exiting the cell at iteration N.
The DSC computer code written for mass transfer has been modified to simu­
late heat conduction in the solids between cells and convection in the pore fluid. 
The DSC model is not a hydraulic model; therefore, the model has no means of 
distinguishing between fluid flow in response to elevation differences or buoyancy 
effects. Both forced and free convection may be responsible for heat transfer and 
fluid flow in a system but the model treats these two mechanisms jointly as mixed 
convection.
Modeling convection is analogous to advection except convection is in energy 
units while advection is in units of mass. This study assumes all cells maintain a 
steady mass heat capacity, BRMH  equals BDMH, thus for the benefit of simplicity 
the following discussions will only consider BRMH  . Boundary recharge mass heat 
capacity (BRMH) refers to the heat capacity of the volumetric fraction of water 
flowing into a cell. Since solid material does not flow from cell to cell, BRMH  is 
more correctly referred to as the boundary recharge mass heat capacity of water 
(BRMW) entering a cell and is expressed as:
where
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BRM W  =  B R V  • pw ' Cpv (10)
B R V  =  boundary recharge volume (cm3); 
pw =  density of water (gm cm-3); and 
cpv =  specific heat of water (cal gm-1 0 C-1).
For simulations of steady mass heat capacities D T  in Equation 9 is the only 
unknown on the right hand side of this equation. Expressions for D T  , where all 
other terms are known, can be obtained by either of two mixing rules: 1) the sim­
ple cell (SMC); or 2) the modified mixing cell (MMC) (Simpson and Duckstein, 
1976). The SMC executes perfect mixing where the cell walls hypothetically 
expand to accommodate boundary recharge, the contents are mixed, and a volume 
fraction of heat capacity equal to that of the recharge but possessing a new tem­
perature is discharged to downgradient cells. D T  equals the cell temperature in 
the expanded state after mixing occurs. The expression for D T  can be written in 
terms of the water mass heat capacity as (Simpson, 1979):
where
n T I N )  =  H U N - p )  +  BRV) • V ) ,
' MH +  BRMW'  '
where
M H =  mass heat capacity of water and solid in cell (cal 0 C-1).
Mixing somewhere between perfect and pure piston flow is executed by the 
MMC. For this mixing rule the cell walls remain rigid while recharge and 
discharge occur simultaneously prior to mixing. D T  for the MMC is equal to the 
cell temperature prior to mixing and is expressed in terms of the total mass heat
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capacity as (Simpson, 1979):
DT(N) = HT(N) 
MH ‘ ( 12)
Equations 11 and 12 can be substituted back into Equation 9 to obtain new equa­
tions for H T  where all terms on the right hand side of the equation are known.
Heat conduction occurs within cells and between them. Within a cell, con­
duction represents the equilibration between solid and water temperatures. 
Between cells, heat is conducted through the solids by "exchange". The exchange 
algorithm is designed to transfer heat between cells without a net transfer of 
water or solid and is also governed by either of the SMC or MMC rules. For the 
SMC, a hypothetical fraction of solid mass heat capacity is moved from one cell 
and mixed with the next. After mixing, an equivalent fraction of mass heat capa­
city at a new temperature is moved back to the first cell and mixed. The mixing 
scheme is ’input-mix-output-mix’ and is shown in equation form as:
A H  — Hl - Ho (13)
Hl =  T l - MHS1 • FACX (14)
Ho
Iix +  To ■ MHSo 
MHS1 ■ FACX+ MHSo
■ MHSX ■ FA Cx (15)
thus
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A H  =  MHSl ■ FA C\ • MHS2 (16)(M as, • FA C, +  A///.*,)
where
A if =  net heat exchange (cal);
Hx — heat exchange from first cell (cal);
Ho — heat exchange from second cell (cal);
MHSl =  mass heat capacity of solid in first cell (cal 0 C-1);
MHS2 — mass heat capacity of solid in second cell (cal ° C-1);
FACX — volumetric fraction of heat in first cell being exchanged;
T x — temperature of first cell ( 0 C); and 
To =  temperature of second cell ( 0 C).
The MMC hypothetically exchanges equal fractions of solid mass heat capa­
city between cells and then mixing occurs in each. This mixing scheme is ’input- 
output-mix-mix’ and is shown in the following equations:
Hx =  7\ • MHSX • FACX (17)
U2 =  T,, ■ MHSl ■ FAC, (18)
thus
A H  =  (T x - To) ■ MIISX ■ FACV (19)
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Presently, the model performs all exchanges instantaneously at each iteration 
prior to the flow of water through the system. Once exchange has occurred in a 
cell, a new temperature for the cell is obtained by dividing the sum of the calories 
in the solids and fluid by the total mass heat capacity of the cell. The transfer of 
heat by the pore fluid flowing between cells follows exchange and once completed 
a new temperature for the cell is calculated by the same technique. This pro­
cedure ensures that no temperature gradients between the solids and water in a 
cell exist.
Conductive heat flow in one dimension can be described by the equation 
(after Holman, 1986):
q — k a ^  m
where
Q — heat flow (cal sec-1 );
K  =  thermal conductivity (cal cm-1 sec-1 ° C-1);
T =  temperature ( ° C); and
A  =  cross-sectional area normal to the flux (cm2).
Rasmussen (1982) showed that by rewriting Equation 20 in finite difference form 
for an interval of time and setting it equal to Equations 16 and 19, new equations 
for the calculation of the fraction of exchange by the SMC and MMC can be 
obtained (Appendix A).
Dead cells are special types of cells beneficial for use in conjunction with 
exchange for simulating conductive heat flow. These cells represent portions of 
the physical system where heat transfer is not influenced by groundwater flow. 
For energy applications, dead cells can be used as heat sources or sinks or as 
boundaries along the sides of a system from or to which heat is transmitted only 
by conduction.
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4. APPLICATION AND RESULTS 
Preliminary Considerations
The Leach Hot Springs Fault scarp extends for approximately 8.5 km nearly 
parallel to and west of the Sonoma Range (Figure 4). Some thirty springs are 
aligned along the scarp and represent the discharge end of an active hydrothermal 
system. Twenty-nine of the springs are clustered in an area 5.5 km southwest of 
the northernmost end of the scarp exposure while the thirtieth spring lies 0.75 km 
farther to the southwest. Table 2, which gives discharge information for these 
springs, indicates that six of the spring orifices are responsible for a majority of 
the discharge. The most recently measured values of total spring discharge and 
weighted average discharge temperature reported by Welch et al. (1981), 2.8 
X 105 m3 yr-1 and 76.8 0 C, respectively, are used for this study.
A  total of 127 wells have been drilled in Grass Valley prior to this study: 10 
for domestic use and 117 for scientific investigation of the groundwater and ther­
mal resources. Wells used in this study to characterize the thermal resources at 
Leach Hot Springs are given in Appendix B and their locations in relation to the 
Leach Hot Springs Fault are shown in Figure 4. H prefix wells were drilled pri­
marily for hydraulic testing, Q prefix wells for heat-flow testing, QH wells for 
hydraulic and heat-flow tests, and G prefix wells were drilled by GeothermEx, Inc. 
as part of a geothermal exploration effort (Sass et ah, 1977). Thermal gradients 
for Q and QH wells were collected on a routine basis until temperature fluctua­
tions ceased between successive measurement periods in order to guarantee equili­
bration with the adjacent saturated porous medium.
Table 3 gives temperature data for the wells in Appendix B. Many of the 
water table and valley fill basement temperatures are obtained by extrapolation of
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Table 2. Discharge Information for the Leach Hot Springs 

















1 83.3-85.0 .0017 .00126 78 01 09 780 27 1200
o 83.3-85.0 - - - - _ _
3 77.5-78.8 .0021 .00156 - - _ _
4 81.9-83.6 .00042 .00031 78 01 09 781 27 1200
5 82.2-83.6 <.00001 <.00001 78 01 09 779 27 1200
6 72.5-80.8 .00034 .00025 78 01 09 820 28 1200
7 62.8-70.0 .00034 .00025 78 01 09 780 27 1200
7A 73.6 - - - - - -
8 33.9 <  00001 <  00001 - - - -
9 43.3 <  00001 <.00001 - - - -
10 43.3 <  00001 <  00001 - - - -
11 65.3-66.4 .00006 .00004 78 01 09 800 27 1200
12 91.1-92.3 .00006 00004 78 01 09 802 - 1300
13 86.9-93.6 .00071 .00053 - - - -
14 70.3-72.8 00001 .00001 72 06 17 811 29 1200
14A 75.0-75.4 .00023 .00017 - - - -
15 94.2-95.6 .00001 .00001 78 01 09 558 10 350
16 91.7-95.0 .00001 .00001 - - - -
17 74.2-77.8 .00059 .00044 78 01 09 810 27 1200
18 80.8-82.8 .00006 .00004 - - - -
19 71.9-83.4 .00006 00004 - - - -
20 38.1-47.2 <  .00001 <.00001 73 02 11 919 - -
21 47.2 <  .00001 <00001 - - - -
22 80.6-81.4 .0020 .00148 78 09 14 - 25 1300
23 78.6-80.6 .0020 00148 78 01 09 778 27 1200
24 78.1-79.2 .00011 .00008 - - - -
25 66.9-68.1 .00008 <  00001 78 01 09 795 28 1300
26 66.9-68.1 <  00001 <  00001 78 01 09 795 28 1300
27 47.2-56.1 <.00001 <.00001 - - - -
28 70.6-71.4 .00003 .00002 73 02 11 795 - -
29 41.5-48.6 .0004 .0003 73 02 12 890 30 -
30 34.5-39.0 .00059 .00044 73 11 14 812 28 -
Total or 
average 76.8 11.9 8.81 - 796 27 1200
Table 3. Temperature Information for Wells in the Vicinity of Leach 












temperature (* C )
Temperature
gradient
(" C /  cm )
G2 - 81.7 - 7 70 x 10̂ *
G4 - 71.0 - 7.00 x lO-1
HI 13.1 71.3 42.18 7.40 x 10-1
H2 15.8 20.5 18.17 3.60 x 10-1
H3 30.9 93.8 62.38 5.08 x 10-8
H4 23.5 87.7 55.63 2.51 x 10-3
H5 17.7 33.5 25.59 1.28 x 10-3
H6 17.9 84.8 51.36 1.70 x 10-8
H7 17.3 110.8 64.02 1 07 x 10-8
H8 13.3 76.5 44.90 7.20 x lO^1
H9 42.7 269.3 155.99 6.41 x lO*8
H10 31.0 - - 2.01 x lO^2
Hll 21.1 158.7 89.93 2.33 x 10-8
H12 13.6 69.1 41.34 8.10 x 10̂ *
H13 27.8 115.8 71.77 6.63 x 10-8
H14 25.9 123.1 74.50 2.57 x 10"8
H15 27.0 76.1 51.53 2.96 x 10-8
Qi 12.8 68.4 40.64 6.55 x 10-1
Q4 13.6 50.2 31.88 5 10 x 10“ *
Q5 15.9 24.0 19.94 4.10 x 10-1
Q19 13.4 45.0 29.19 4.50 x 10-1
Q20 14.4 44.3 29.34 4.20 x 10“ *
QHl 22.7 64.7 43.71 2.24 x 10"8
QH2 16.1 20.0 18.05 5.20 x 10“ *
QH5 13.7 40.3 27.03 3.70 x lO-1
QH7 14.7 50.3 32.52 4.50 x 10-1
thermal gradients measured over short intervals in the valley fill. To justify ther­
mal gradient extiapolations and to help in construction of the conceptual models 
to follow, critical geothermal gradients are calculated for borehole diameters and 
temperature ranges exhibited by these wells and are given in Appendix C. The 
thermal properties of water necessary for critical gradient calculations are 
obtained from Holman (1986, p. 647) and Whitaker (1977, p. 537).
Thermal gradients for wells H3 through H7, H9 through H15, and QHl 
exceed respective critical gradients for their entire extrapolated temperature range 
in the saturated valley fill sediments. These wells are within 1.5 km of the hot 
spring orifices and with the exception of wells H5 and H7 they are less than 1 km 
from the intersection of Leach Hot Springs Fault and the land surface. Thermally 
unstable boreholes near the spring orifices probably represent the region of 
greatest upflow of thermal water from the bedrock into the valley fill. These wells 
are not likely characterized by linear thermal gradients, thus extrapolation of 
thermal gradients in these wells will not accurately represent adjacent porous 
medium temperatures. Thermal gradients for all wells within 3 km of the springs 
exceed their critical values as temperatures at the base of the valley fill are 
approached. Circulating thermal water in the bedrock near the valley fill interface 
is probably responsible for influencing these temperatures.
Conceptual Fault-Plane Model
Physical description
A  fault-plane model is the first conceptual example chosen for investigation. 
Welch et al. (1981) have already analyzed a fault-plane model of the Leach Hot 
Springs hydrothermal system by finite difference approximation. Since this is the
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first site-specific thermal energy transfer application of the DSC model, previous 
numerical results of Welch et ah will be used to verify whether the DSC model 
yields favorable results.
A  fault-plane model is one in which meteoric water recharges, circulates, and 
discharges directly along the plane of a basin bounding fault (Olmsted et ah,
1975). The broken and fractured rock along the fault forms a conduit system 
through which water is thought to flow to 6 km depths absorbing heat from sur­
rounding rocks and pore water. At Leach Hot Springs this fractured zone is 
assumed to be 100 m wide along the entire length of the fault. Valley fill thermal 
gradients are highest in an area within a 1.5 km radius of the hot spring orifices. 
This concentration of high gradients near the springs suggests that minimal leak­
age from the conduit system occurs, thus the hydrothermal system is considered 
non-leaky for this study. A  conceptual three-dimensional view of flow along the 
Leach Hot Springs Fault is shown in Figure 5.
As previously mentioned, Leach Hot Springs is located in an area of above 
average subsurface heat flow termed the Battle Mountain Heat Flow High (Sass et 
ah, 1971). This high subsurface heat flow is attributed to crustal thinning in 
response to tectonic activity. The estimated average subsurface heat flow at 
Leach Hot Springs is 3.5 hfu (Welch et ah, 1981), a value used as the rate of basal 
heat flux in all simulations of the fault-plane model.
Cell configuration
For modeling purposes, a replica of Figure 5 is separated into compartments 
and is shown by east-west and north-south cross sections (Figures 6a and b), 
respectively. Construction of this cell configuration is based on borehole data, 
gravity surveys, and geologic cross sections. This study adopts an equivalent





Figure 6a. East-West Cell Configuration Normal to Fault Plane for Leach 















Figure 6b. North-South Cell Configuration Along Fault Plane for Leach 
Hot Springs Fault-Plane Model.
porous medium approach such that the size of each compartment is large enough 
to neglect the complicated geometries of individual fractures and assumes average 
values of porosity in each compartment. Preliminary simulations indicated that a 
minimum depth of 5 km of groundwater circulation along the fault is necessarv to 
reproduce the observed discharge temperatures. The cell mass heat capacities of 
all cells, including boundary cells, for a 5 km deep hydrothermal system are given 
in Table 4. Heat capacities of the rock material used for calculation of cell mass 
heat capacities are obtained from Tadokoro (1921) and Svikis (1962).
Figure 6a illustrates an east-west cross section cut perpendicular to the plane 
of the Leach Hot Springs Fault. This cross section exhibits a width of 9.56 km 
perpendicular to Figure 6a. Cells 2 and 17 are comprised of valley fill sediments 
while cells 1, 15, 16, 18, 19, and 20 contain pre-Tertiary bedrock. Figure 6b dep­
icts a north-south cross section through the fault zone and is constructed with 
data from wells H9, H13, QHl, H2, Q5, and QH2. As previously mentioned, the 
width of the fault zone, perpendicular to Figure 6b, is 100 m. Valley fill in Figure 
6b is represented by cells 4, 5, and 26 whereas cells 3, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 are 
composed of bedrock. The upper surface of the cell configuration is the water 
table which does not fluctuate but rather is assumed to remain constant for all 
simulations. A  layer of conduction only "dead" cells completely encompasses the 
cell configuration portrayed by Figures 6a and b. This layer of cells constitutes 
the boundaries of the system.
Cells 6 and 7 lie at the bottom and top of the cell configuration, respectively, 
and act as the lower and upper boundaries (Figure 7). Cell 6 supplies the system 
with heat through the base. Accurate temperature data deep within the bedrock 
is not available, thus it seems more appropriate to use a constant heat flux into 
the base of the system equal to the subsurface heat flux estimated for the region
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Table 4. Cell Parameters and Mass Heat Capacities for the Fault-Plane Model.
Water Rock
Cell Cell Porosity Heat capacity Heat capacity mass heat mass heat
umber volume
K )
(n) of water 
( cal )
of the rock , cal ^ capacity capacity
 ̂ - c ;m3 ' C m3 * C
1 3.32 x 1010 .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 1.66 x 101® 1.85 x 10'°
2 1.31 x 109 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 105 2.62 x 1014 5.27 x 1014
3 5.89 x 10s .200 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 1.18 x 1014 2.76 x 1014
4 3.72 x 10® .275 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 1.02 x 1012 1.36 x 1012
5 5.65 x 107 .275 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 1.56 x 1013 2.06 x 1013
6 * 3.73 x 1010 .030 - 5.86 x 10s - 2.12 x 1018
7 * 2.99 x 109 .300 - 5.03 x 10s - 1.05 x 101®
8 * 3.51 x 109 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 7.02 x 1014 1.41 x 101®
9 * 6.32 x 109 .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 3.16 x 1014 3.52 x 101®
10 * 9.83 x 10° .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 3.93 x 1014 5.53 x 101®
11 * 1.31 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 5.24 x 1014 7.37 x 1015
12 * 1.10 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 4 40 x 1014 6.19 x 101®
13 * 1.39 x 10*° .045 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 6.24 x 1014 7.76 x 101®
14 * 3.31 x 109 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10® 6.62 x 1014 1.00 x 10l®
15 3.52 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 106 1.41 x 101® 1.98 x 1018
16 4.69 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 1.88 x 101® 2.64 x 1018
17 3.35 x 1010 .200 1.0 x 10® 5 86 x 10® 6.71 x 101® 1.35 x 1018
18 2.38 x 10'° .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 1.19 x 10'® 1.33 x 1018
19 5.74 x 10l° .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 2.29 x 101® 3.23 x 1018
20 7.65 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 3.06 x 101® 4.30 x 1018
21 6.38 x 10s 100 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 6.38 x 1013 3.36 x 1014
22 1.91 x 109 090 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 1.72 x 1014 1.02 x 10'®
23 3.80 x 108 .200 10 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 7.59 x 1013 1.78 x 1014
24 6.52 x 108 .100 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 6.52 x 1013 3.44 x 1014
25 4.10 x 108 .150 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 6.14 x 1013 2.04 x 1014
26 6.25 x 107 .275 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10® 1.72 x 1013 2.28 x 1013
27 * 8.55 x 10° .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 4.28 x 1014 4.76 x 101®
28 * 8.55 x 10° .040 1.0 x 10® 5 86 x 10® 3.42 x 1014 4.81 x 101®
29 * 1.14 x 10l° .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 4.56 x 1014 6.41 x 10‘®
30 * 6.56 x 109 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10® 1.31 x 10‘® 2.64 x 10‘®
31 * 2.00 x 10° .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 9.98 x 1013 1.11 x 101®
32 * 8.55 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 3.42 x 1014 4.81 x 101®
33 * 1.14 x 1010 040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 4.56 x 1014 6.41 x 10‘®
* denotes boundary cell
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rather than assume a fixed temperature as a basal boundary. Heat is conducted 
from cell 6 into cells 11, 12, 16, 20, 22, 29 and 33 at a constant rate of 3.5 hfu for 
all simulations. Cell 7 theoretically represents the unsaturated zone above the 
water table. The temperature of cell 7 remains constant through all simulations 
at a value of 16.2 0 C. This temperature is an average between the mean annual 
air temperature at the land surface and the temperature along the water table. 
Groundwater does not flow through either of these boundary cells.
Side boundaries consist of cells 8 through 14 and 27 through 33 (Figures 8a 
and b). These boundary conditions are the constant temperature, no-flow type. 
The temperatures of the side boundary cells are obtained by operating a conduc­
tion only simulation until steady-state conditions are reached. Prior to the con­
duction only simulation the initial temperatures of all cells, except those of cells 6 
and 7, are zero. The side boundary cell temperatures at steady state are then 
used as the constant temperatures for all remaining simulations in which ground- 
water flow is introduced into the system.
Heat conduction into the base and through the fault-plane model is three- 
dimensional and occurs by the "exchange" mechanism discussed in the previous 
chapter. Conduction only cells are those in which the flow of groundwater is 
sufficiently slow that its effect on the thermal regime is negligible. The fraction of 
exchange between cells is a function of the thermal conductivity, temperature gra­
dient, and cross-sectional area of rock in each. This study assumes values of 4 
X 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 0 C-1 and 8 x 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 0 C-1 for the thermal con­
ductivities of the valley fill and bedrock, respectively, (Welch et ah, 1981). The 
MMC was chosen for all fault-plane simulations, thus the exchanging pairs and 
their corresponding exchange fractions, calculated by the equation for the MMC 
given in Appendix A, are listed in Appendix D.


Conduction across the water table into the unsaturated zone, cell 7, requires 
knowledge of the unsaturated thermal conductivity (Ku). Besides variations in 
time and space Ku is influenced by the volume fractions of air, water, and rock 
material present. This study assumes values of 1.34 x 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 ° C-1 
and .057 X 10 3 cal cm 1 s 1 C 1 for the thermal conductivity of water (Kw) 
and air (ICJ, respectively (Hillel, 1980b). The rock material comprising the unsa­
turated zone is assumed to be the same as that comprising the saturated valley fill 
sediments. Using the value of K,v the thermal conductivity of the rock material 
(Kr) is separated from the saturated solid-fluid composite thermal conductivity (4 
x 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 ° C-1 ) by a weighted average calculation. Specific values of 
thermal conductivity for the air, water, and rock components of the unsaturated 
zone are now known. Ku is obtained by summing the estimated volume fractions 
of all of the components. For conduction only simulations all pore spaces in cell 7 
are assumed to be air filled. The moisture content of the unsaturated zone for 
groundwater flow simulations is determined from the ratio of total recharge 
volume at any iteration to the total pore volume of cell 7.
Heat is convected by the water entering and flowing through the system. 
Recharge enters directly into cells 2, 3, 4, and 5 and discharges exclusively from 
cell 26. A  non-leaky system is assumed by this study, thus the total recharge rate 
into these cells is equal to the total annual discharge rate (2.8 x 10s m3 yr *) from 
all 30 spring orifices. The temperature of the recharge water (16.2° C) is equal to 
the average unsaturated zone temperature. Even though cell 7 theoretically 
represents the unsaturated zone it is not actually a part of the physical flow sys­
tem and recharge does not pass through it en route to the recharge cells.
Recharge and flow paths along the fault plane are shown in Figures 6a and b. 
This routing is characterized by greater lateral than vertical flow in the valley fill
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and greater vertical than lateral flow in the bedrock through vertical fractures. 
Downflow occurs in cells 3 and 21; upflow through cells 23, 24, and 25; and lateral 
flow through cell 22. Maximum upflow toward the land surface occurs through 
cell 25. Recharge and flow volumes to and between cells are converted to mass 
heat capacities for thermal energy transfer simulations with the DSC model.
Results
Every computer simulation of the fault-plane model, whether modeling con­
duction only or conduction and convection, is allowed to run until steady-state 
conditions are reached. Steady state for the model is defined as a point of equili­
bration when the simulated cell temperatures do not change by more than one 
one-tenth of a degree Celsius over one thousand iterations. Calibration of the 
model occurs when the simulated steady-state cell temperatures approximately 
equal the observed cell temperatures. To obtain calibration, a number of trial and 
error computer simulations are performed in which the quantity of recharge, flow 
paths and fraction of flow are altered. The mass heat capacities and correspond­
ing volumes of recharge water required to calibrate the fault-plane model are given 
in Table 5. Paths of groundwater flow between cell pairs are listed in Table 6 
along with volumes and mass heat capacities of the flow.
Temperature data is most abundant in the proximity of the Leach Hot 
Spring Fault. Wells along the fault do not penetrate the bedrock, thus bedrock 
cell temperatures cannot be determined without projecting thermal gradients into 
the bedrock. Critical geothermal gradients suggest that valley fill thermal gra­
dients may not represent ambient subsurface temperature conditions particularly 
in the vicinity of the hot springs. To rationalize the projection of thermal gra­
dients in both the valley fill sediments and bedrock, maximum and minimum
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Table 5. Recharge to the Fault-Plane Model.
C ell
n u m b e r
Y e a r ly  rech arge 
m a ss h eat 
c a p a c ity  
, ca l .
[ ° C  ’
Y ea rly
R ech arge
v o lu m e
(m 3)
A re a  * 






2 9 .7 2 4 1 2  x  1 0 10 97 ,240 1,735,300 1.78 x  10-9
3 1 .38916  x  1 0 n 138,920 66,000 6.67 x  1 0 "8
4 2 .7 7 8 3 2  x  1 0 10 27 ,780 22,000 4 .0 0  x  10-8
5 1 .3 891 6  x  1 0 10 13,890 107,250 4.11 x  10-9
* A r e a  n o r m a l t o  rech a rge  is equal to  the to ta l area tim es the p o ro s ity .
thermal gradients thought to characterize each well along the fault are extrapo­
lated from the water table. The result is an expected temperature range calcu­
lated for each cell rather than a single temperature.
The right side of Figure 6b is the recharge area where the maximum gradient 
is assumed to be that which exists for a regional heat flow rate of 3.5 hfu. Meas­
ured gradients in wells H2, Q5, and QH2 serve as the minimum gradients in this 
area. On the left side of Figure 6b in the discharge area the opposite is assumed. 
Maximum gradients are those measured in wells QH1, H13, and H9. The 
m i n i m u m  gradient is that which exists for a regional heat flow rate of 3.5 hfu. 
Thermal conductivities in the bedrock differ from those in the valley fill, thus 
measured gradients are corrected for this difference when projected into the 
bedrock.
Maximum geothermal reservoir temperatures estimated by silica and 
sodium-potassium-calcium geothermometry range from 155 to 176 0 C (Olmsted et 
al., 1975). Projection of measured gradients in the valley fill near the hot springs
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2 to 4 7.0 6.8069 x 109 6,810 37,200 2.84 x 10~8
2 to 5 44.1
OHor-HXCO0000<M 42,880 565,500 1.18 x 10-8
2 to 26 48.9 4.7551 x 1010 47,550 624,780 1.18 x 10“ 8
3 to 21 91.0 1.4089 x 1011 140,890 410,150 8.32 x 10~8
3 to 23 6.8 1.0528 x 1010 10,530 92,090 1.81 x 10~8
3 to 24 2.2 3.4062 x 109 3,410 37,510 2.06 x 10“ 8
4 to 3 46.0 1.5911 x 1010 15,910 80,540 3.13 x 10-8
4 to 5 54.0 1.8679 x 1010 18,680 9,300 2.32 x 10~7
5 to 23 30.0 2.2636 x 1010 22,640 390,140 8.76 x 10~9
5 to 26 70.0 5.2818 x 1010 52,820 19,700 3.09 x 10“7
21 to 22 96.2 1.3554 x 10u 135,540 410,000 1.12 x 10-7
21 to 24 3.8 5.3539 x 109 5,350 161,100 1.05 x 10~8
22 to 24 20.0 2.7108 x 1010 27,110 266,810 3.39 x 10~8
22 to 25 80.0 1.0843 x 10u 108,430 279,190 1.06 x 10“ 7
23 to 26 100.0 6.9032 x 1010 69,030 100,110 1.04 x 10“ 7
24 to 23 100.0 3.5868 x 1010 35,870 390,000 2.47 x 10~8
25 to 26 100.0 1.0843 x 1011 108,430 66,570 3.23 x 10~7
* Area normal to flow is equal to the total area times the porosity.
(well H13) yields a temperature at the valley fill base of 180.3 C. Since further 
projection of this high gradient into the bedrock produces unrealistic bedrock tem­
peratures at relatively shallow depths, 180.3 ° C is assumed to be the maximum
temperature attained by cells 22 and 25 which represent the regions of highest 
temperature water in the system. Expected temperature ranges for cells along the 
fault plane are given in Table 7. Cells along the fault plane are more intricately 
designed than those surrounding the fault, therefore, the fault-plane model is cali­
brated to these estimated temperature ranges, the temperature range of the geoth­
ermal reservoir estimated from geothermometry, and observed temperatures of the 
water discharging from the system.
Calibration temperatures for all cells of the fault-plane model are given in 
Table 7. Along the fault, simulated cell temperatures correspond well with their 
expected temperature ranges as shown by Figure 9. To achieve calibration cell 3 
receives the largest portion of recharge. Runoff from Sheep Ranch Canyon 
traverses cell 3 and is responsible for the significant volume of recharge. Cell 22 
contains 1.7208 x 108 m3 of water at a temperature of 177.7 ° C. This maximum 
bedrock cell temperature corresponds well with the maximum geothermal reservoir 
temperature estimated by geothermometry (176 0 C). The non-thermal groundwa­
ter is that which flows in the valley fill and approaches a maximum temperature 
of 30 ° C. Thermal water circulates through the bedrock and attains temperatures 
in excess of 30 0 C. Mixing between the thermal and non-thermal water occurs in 
cell 26, the system discharging cell. Yearly discharge to the springs from cell 26 
consists of 177,460 m3 (63.9%) thermal and 100,370 m3 (36.1%) non-thermal 
water for a total of 277,830 m3. The simulated temperature of the water 
discharging from the system is 78.5 °C as compared to an average value of 
76.8 0 C calculated from temperatures measurements taken at all 30 springs (Table 
2 ).
The influence of groundwater flow on the subsurface temperature distribution 
is seen by comparing initial conduction only and calibrated temperatures in Table
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Table 7. Estimated and Simulated Cell Temperatures for the Fault-Plane Model.
Cell Expected Initial steady Calibrated Temperature
Cell type temperature state conduction steady state difference
number designation range temperature temperature (calibrated - conduction)
( * C ) C C ) C C ) (*c)
1 c - 64.9 61.3 -3.6
2 a - 27.0 25.6 -1.4
3 a 31.1 to 51.2 77.3 47.8 -29.5
4 a 17.8 to 18.9 23.0 18.6 -4.4
5 a 25.7 to 31.6 32.5 26.4 -6.1
6 b - 230.0 230.0 -
7 b - 16.2 16.2 -
8 b - 45.6 45.6 -
9 b - 75.3 75.3 -
10 b - 131.2 131.2 -
11 b - 209.1 209.1 -
12 b - 200.9 200.9 -
13 b - 90.5 90.5 -
14 b - 40.1 40.1 -
15 c - 125.0 118.1 -6.9
16 c - 205.0 192.3 -12.7
17 c - 59.8 57.4 -2.4
18 c - 102.0 97.0 -5.0
19 c - 141.1 134.6 -6.5
20 c - 214.1 204.3 -9.8
21 a 59.9 to 130.9 129.7 92.1 -37.6
22 a 155.0 to 180.3 208.0 177.7 -30.8
23 a 52.3 to 91.8 75.6 73.9 -1.7
24 a 87.1 to 145.8 116.8 116.8 0.0
25 a 120.8 to 180.3 112.5 138.5 +26.0
26 a 45.1 to 91.9 39.3 78.9 +39.6
27 b - 68.7 68.7
28 b - 127.1 127.1 -
29 b - 204.8 204.8
30 b - 60.9 60.9 -
31 b - 109.1 109.1 -
32 b - 142.3 142.3
33 b " 214.6 214.6
a denotes convection  and conduction cell 
b denotes boundary  cell 
c  denotes conduction  on ly  cell
Discharge 
E =  76.8 
S =  78.5
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E =  expected temperature range ( 0 C) 
S =  simulated temperature (" C)
Figure 9. Simulated Temperatures and Expected Temperature Ranges 
Along the Fault for the Fault-Plane Model.
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7. Initial temperatures are decreased for cells 2, 3, 4, 5, 21, 22, and 23 as predom­
inantly cooler water flows across their boundaries. Cells 25 and 26 depict regions 
of upflowing thermal water, thus their temperatures increase with the addition of 
groundwater flow. The temperature of cell 24 remains constant as inflowing water 
temperatures from different cells balance one another. Groundwater flow has the 
greatest impact on cells 3, 21, 22, 25, and 26. This influence can be explained by 
the large volumes of recharge and flow into these cells in relation to their total 
pore volume as shown by Tables 4 and 5.
Conceptual Horizontal-Flow Model
Physical description
An alternative conceptual model of hydrothermal convection at Leach Hot 
Springs incorporates horizontal groundwater flow from the Sonoma Range to the 
east (Figure 10). Water recharges the bedrock in the Sonoma Range and is heated 
as it flows toward the Leach Hot Springs Fault. The fault provides an avenue for 
the flow of thermal water toward the land surface. Welch et al. (1981) analyzed a 
similar conceptual model of lateral flow through the bedrock originating from the 
East Range to the west. Hydraulic data for the bedrock beneath the valley sur­
rounding Leach Hot Springs does not exist, thus the direction of groundwater flow 
cannot be delineated. For this reason the need exists to investigate different con­
ceptual models of groundwater flow to the hot springs.
Two scenarios of horizontal flow to the Leach Hot Springs Fault are 
developed. Scenario one assumes that a large portion of the average annual pre­
cipitation recharges along north-trending faults in the Sonoma Range. The
E
Figure 10. Conceptual Groundwater Flow Horizontally Toward the Leach 
Hot Springs Fault from the Sonoma Range. Cn
O i
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second scenario assumes that most of the average annual precipitation is lost to 
evapotranspiration and runoff thus only a small percentage becomes Sonoma 
Range recharge. Bedrock recharge volumes are determined by estimates of avail­
able precipitation for the altitude zone of the Sonoma Range (Hardman, 1936) 
and the Maxey-Eakin method (Eakin et al., 1951) which assumes fixed percentages 
of average annual precipitation recharge the aquifer. Dimensions of the Leach Hot 
Springs Fault are the same as they are for the fault-plane model.
Cell configuration
Preliminary simulations indicated that groundwater must circulate to a 
minimum depth of 4 km to reproduce discharge and estimated geothermal reser­
voir temperatures in both horizontal-flow scenarios. The cell configuration for the 
4 km system is similar to that illustrated by Figures 6a and b except the depth of 
cells 16, 20, and 22 each decrease by 1 km. Mass heat capacities of all cells for the 
horizontal-flow model are given in Table 8.
Side boundary cells for horizontal flow are identical to the fault-plane boun­
dary cells and represent constant temperature, no-flow conditions. Side boundary 
cell temperatures are obtained by a conduction only simulation. The temperature 
of cell 6, the basal boundary, remains sufficiently large to supply a continuous 
conductive heat flux of 3.5 hfu into all cells in contact with it. Cell 7 represents 
the unsaturated zone as before, with a constant temperature of 16.2 C. The 
upper surface of this cell configuration serves as the water table which remains 
stationary through all simulations.
Conduction is three-dimensional in the horizontal-flow model and is deter­
mined by the MMC rule of exchange. Exchanging pairs and corresponding 
exchange fractions, given in Appendix E, are the same for both scenarios. Cells
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capacity( ca* 1 
1 - c 'm3 * C V  * c
1 3.32 x 10l° .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 1.66 x 101® 1.86 x 101®
2 1.31 x 109 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 2.62 x 1014 5.27 x 1014
3 5.89 x 108 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 1.18 x 1014 2.76 x 1014
4 3.72 x 10® .275 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 1.02 x 1012 1.36 x 1012
5 5.65 x 107 .275 10 x 10® 5 03 x 105 1.56 x 1013 2.06 x 1013
6 * 3.73 x 1010 030 - 5.86 x 10s - 2.12 x 101®
7 * 2.99 x 109 .300 - 5.03 x 10s - 1.05 x 10‘®
8 * 3.51 x 10° .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 105 7.02 x 1014 1.41 x 101®
9 * 6.32 x 109 .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 3.16 x 1014 3.52 x 101®
10 * 9.83 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 3.93 x 1014 5.53 x 10‘®
11 * 6.55 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 2.62 x 1014 3.69 x 101®
12 * 5.50 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 2.20 x 1014 3.10 x 101®
13 * 1.39 x 1010 .045 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 6.24 x 1014 7.76 x 101S
14 * 3.31 x 10° .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10s 6.62 x 1014 1.00 x 101®
15 3.52 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 1.41 x 101® 1.98 x 101®
16 2.34 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 9.38 x 1014 1.32 x 101®
17 3.35 x 1010 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 6.71 x 101® 1.35 x 101®
18 2.38 x 1010 .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 1 19 x 101® 1.33 x 101®
19 5.74 x 1010 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 2.29 x 101® 3.23 x 101®
20 3.82 x 10'° .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 105 1.53 x 101® 2.15 x 10l®
21 6.38 x 108 .100 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10s 6.38 x 1013 3.36 x 1014
22 9.56 x 108 .090 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 8.60 x 1013 5.10 x 1014
23 3.80 x 108 .200 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 7.59 x 1013 1.78 x 1014
24 6.52 x 108 .100 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 6.52 x 1013 3.44 x 1014
25 4.10 x 108 .150 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 6.14 x 1013 2.04 x 1014
26 6.25 x 107 .275 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10® 1.72 x 1013 2.28 x 1013
27 * 8.55 x 109 .050 1.0 x 10® 5 86 x 10® 4.28 x 1014 4.76 x 101®
28 * 8.55 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 3.42 x 1014 4.81 x 101®
29 * 5.70 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 2.28 x 1014 3.21 x 101®
30 * 6.56 x 10° .200 1.0 x 10® 5.03 x 10® 1.31 x 101® 2.64 x 101®
31 * 2.00 x 109 .050 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 9.98 x 1013 1.11 x 101®
32 * 8.55 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 3.42 x 1014 4.81 x 101®
33 * 5.70 x 109 .040 1.0 x 10® 5.86 x 10® 2.28 x 1014 3.21 x 101®
* denotes boundary  cell
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17, 18, 19, and 20 (Figure 11a) transfer heat by conduction only. The thermal 
conductivities of 4 x 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 0 C-1 and 8 x 10-3 cal cm-1 s-1 ° C_1 are 
assumed for the valley fill and bedrock, respectively. Conduction into the unsa­
turated zone is dependent upon the unsaturated thermal conductivity and is 
treated in the same manner as it was for the fault-plane simulations.
Recharge to the Sonoma Range bedrock is portrayed by water entering cell 1 
in Figure 11a. This recharge water reaches a temperature of 16.2 °C as it 
hypothetically passes through the unsaturated zone en route to the system 
recharge cell. Cell 26 remains as the only cell discharging thermal water from the 
hydrothermal system. The most significant difference between the horizontal-flow 
model and fault-plane model is the addition of groundwater flow into and through 
cells 1, 15, and 16.
The best subsurface temperature distribution is obtained from gradient extra­
polations, as discussed in the fault-plane 'Results" section, along the fault plane. 
Therefore, calibration of the horizontal-flow scenarios is made to the expected 
temperature ranges calculated for the fault-plane cells. Additional calibration is 
made to the observed weighted average springs discharge temperatures and geoth­
ermal reservoir temperatures estimated by geothermometry.
Scenario one results
Hardman (1936) estimates an average annual precipitation rate of 0.2 to 0.3 
meters (m) for an altitude zone reminiscent of the Sonoma Range east of Leach 
Hot Springs. Assuming an annual recharge rate to the Sonoma Range (cell 1) of 
approximately 0.26 m yr— *, nearly all of the estimated annual precipitation in this 
portion of the Sonoma Range becomes direct bedrock recharge. This recharge rate 







Figure 11a. Flow Paths Through East-West Cell Configuration Normal to 












Figure l ib . Flow Paths Through North-South Cell Configuration Along 
Fault Plane for Scenario One of Horizontal Flow.
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the Leach Hot Springs Fault. Recharge cells, mass heat capacities, volumes, and 
rates required for calibration are given in Table 9. A  non-leaky system is assumed 
for scenario one, thus the discharge volume from cell 26 is equal to the total 
volume of recharge to cells 1, 2, and 3. The flow paths are shown by the arrows 
in the cellular configuration of Figures 11a and b. Greater volumes of thermal 
water are available in the horizontal-flow model with the addition of groundwater 
flow through the bedrocks cells 1, 15, and 16. Table 10 lists flow paths and quan­
tities of flow between cell pairs for scenario one.
Table 9. Scenario One Recharge to the Horizontal-Flow Model.
C ell
n u m b e r
Y e a r ly  rech arge
m ass h eat
ca p a c ity
, ca l .
( . C 1
Y ea r ly
R ech arge
v o lu m e
(m 3)
A rea  * 






1 1 .9 448  x  1 0 11 194,480 738,150 8.35 x  10~9
2 5 .5 5 6 6  x  1 0 10 55,566 1,735,300 1.02 x  10~9
3 2 .7 7 8 3  x  1 0 10 27 ,783 66,000 1.33 x  10-3
* A r e a  n o r m a l t o  rech a rge  is equal t o  th e  to ta l area tim es th e  p o ro s ity .
Expected temperature ranges and calibration temperatures along the Leach 
Hot Springs Fault plane are shown in Figure 12. The simulated temperatures of 
cells 3 and 4 are the only ones not within their expected temperature ranges. The 
high simulated values of cells 3 and 4 can be explained by insufficient volumes of 
cooler recharge. Simulations of increased recharge to these cells result in a reduc­
tion in temperatures of other cells, particularly that of cell 22, below their 
expected temperature range. In addition, the quantities of recharge necessary to 
sufficiently reduce cell 3 and 4 temperatures are similar to those used to calibrate
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Table 10. Scenario One Flow of the Horizontal-Flow Model.
P e r ce n t Y e a r ly  flow Y ea rly A rea  *
F lo w o f  first m ass heat flow n orm al to F low
p a irs c e ll ’s flow ca p a city
, cal ,
~r cT
v o lu m e flow rate
(m 3) K ) ( — )
1 to  3 33 .2 6 .4 568  x  1010 64 ,570 306,040 6.69 x  10~9
1 to  15 50 .0 9.7241 x  1010 97 ,240 1,031,340 2.99 x  10-9
1 to  21 1.6 3 .1117  x  109 3,110 11,610 8.50  x  10~9
1 to  23 8 .4 1.6337 x  1010 16,340 197,420 2.62 x  10-9
1 to  24 4 .2 8 .1 683  x  109 8,170 93,120 2.78 x  10~9
1 to  25 2.6 5 .0 565  x  109 5,060 78 ,930 2.03 x 10“ 9
2 to  4 3 .0 1 .6670  x  109 1,670 7,590 6.97 x  10~9
2 to  5 37 .0 2 .0 560  x  1 0 10 20 ,560 115,360 5.65 x  10 -9
2 to  26 60 .0 3 .3 340  x  1 0 10 33 ,340 127,460 8.29  x  10-9
3 to  21 71 .0 6 .6 114  x  1 0 10 66 ,110 53 ,730 3.90 x  10 -8
3 to  23 18.8 1.7506 x  1010 17,510 18,420 3.01 x  10-8
3 to  24 10.2 9.4981 x  109 9,500 5,250 5.73 x  10-8
4 to  3 46 .0 7 .6 680  x  108 770 16,110 1.51 x  10-9
4 to  5 54 .0 9 .0 020  x  108 900 2,560 1.12 x  1 0 "8
5 to  23 20 .0 4 .2 920  x  109 4,290 81 ,930 1.66 x  10-9
5 to  26 80 .0 1 .7168  x  1 0 10 17,170 5,420 1.00 x  10~7
15 to  16 60 .0 5 .8 345  x  1010 58 ,350 937,580 1.97 x  10-9
15 to  21 23 .8 2 .3 143  x  1010 23 ,140 252,150 2.91 x  10 -9
15 to  24 10.5 1 .0210  x  1010 10,210 192,560 1.68 x  10“ 9
15 to  25 5 .7 5 .5 427  x  109 5,540 104,450 1.68 x  10-9
16 t o  22 100 .0 5 .8 345  x  1010 58 ,350 391,960 4.72 x  10~9
21 to  22 60 .0 5 .5421 x  1 0 10 55 ,420 38 ,540 4.56 x  10-8
21 to  24 4 0 .0 3 .6 948  x  1 0 10 36 ,950 16,110 7.27 x  10-8
22 to  24 10 .0 1.1377 x  1 0 10 11,380 25 ,350 1.42 x  10 -8
22 to  25 90 .0 1.0239 x  1 0 11 102,390 32 ,390 1.00 x  10-7
23 t o  26 10 0 .0 1 .1434  x  1 0 11 114,340 21 ,020 1.72 x  10“ 7
24 to  23 10 0 .0 7.6201 x  1 0 10 76 ,200 46 ,020 5.25 x  10-8
25 to  26 10 0 .0 1.1299 x l O 11 112,990 10,650 3.36 x 10-7
* A r e a  n o rm a l to  flow  is equ a l to  th e to ta l area tim es the p o ros ity .
Discharge 
E =  76.8 
S =  85.4 Cell 26 Cell 5
Figure 12. Scenario One Simulated Temperatures and Expected Temperature 
Ranges Along the Fault for the Horizontal-Flow Model.
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the fault-plane model.
Table 11 lists the initial and calibrated temperatures for all cells in the sys­
tem. Comparisons of these temperatures demonstrate the influence of groundwa­
ter flow on the subsurface temperature distribution. All convecting cells except 
cells 23, 25, and 26 experience a temperature decrease in response to the influx of 
predominantly cooler water. Temperatures increase for cells 23, 25, and 26. 
These three cells with the addition of cell 24 represent the region of upflowing 
thermal water along the Leach Hot Springs Fault. The temperature of cell 24 
does not increase, even though it is part of the upflow region, because it receives 
greater volumes of cooler groundwater, as opposed to warmer, from adjacent cells. 
The magnitude of heat redistribution by groundwater flow is greatest in cells 3, 
15, 16, 21, 22, 25, and 26. Recharge and flow volumes to these cells are large in 
comparison to their total pore volumes.
The highest simulated temperatures of the bedrock are 164.6 and 163.9 ° C in 
cells 16 and 22, respectively. These temperatures are 10 to 12 ° C lower than the 
maximum reservoir temperature estimated from geothermometry, however, they 
are within their expected temperature ranges. The total volume of water in these 
two cells is 1.02362 x 109 m3. Non-thermal water at a temperature near 30 0 C or 
less in the valley fill and thermal water circulating in the bedrock at greater tem­
peratures mix in cell 26. Spring discharge from cell 26 consists of 227,320 m3 
(81.8%) thermal and 50,510 m3 (18.2%) non-thermal water. The simulated tem­
perature of the spring discharge is 85.4 0 C which is well above the average tem­
perature of discharge from all 30 springs (Table 2). However, this temperature is 
within the range of temperatures measured at individual springs.
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(calibrated - conduction) 
(*C)
1 a - 65.0 55.4 -9.6
2 a - 27.0 24.8 -2.2
3 a 31.1 to 51.2 77.6 61.7 -15.9
4 a 17.8 to 18.9 23.0 21.7 -1.3
5 a 25.7 to 31.6 32.5 30.8 -1.7
6 b - 210.0 210.0 -
7 b - 16.2 16.2 -
8 b - 45.7 45.7 -
9 b - 75.4 75.4 -
10 b - 131.6 131.6 -
11 b - 187.2 187.2 -
12 b - 173.9 173.9 -
13 b - 90.3 90.3 -
14 b - 40.1 40.1 -
15 a - 124.9 110.4 -14.5
16 a 155.0 to 176.0 181.6 164.6 -17 0
17 c - 60.2 58.6 -1.6
18 c - 102.8 99.3 -3.5
19 c - 142.3 137.6 -4.7
20 c - 195.2 189.1 -6.1
21 a 59.9 to 130.9 130.1 105.2 -24.9
22 a 155.0 to 180.3 187.0 163.9 -23.1
23 a 52.3 to 91 8 75.9 79.1 +3.2
24 a 87.1 to 145.8 117.2 106.7 -10.5
25 a 120.8 to 180.3 112.9 127.8 +  14.9
26 a 45.1 to 91.9 39.4 86.0 +46.6
27 b - 68.6 68.6 -
28 b - 126.8 126.8
29 b - 181.6 181.6 -
30 b - 61.4 61.4 -
31 b - 110.1 110.1 -
32 b - 143.6 143.6 -
33 b - 196.0 196.0
a denotes convection  and conduction  ceil 
b denotes boundary  cell 
c denotes conduction  only cell
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Scenario two results
The cell configuration for scenario two is identical to that of scenario one 
shown in Figures 11a and b. Recharge to cells 1 through 5 is equal to the 
discharge from cell 26. The Maxey-Eakin method estimates that 3 percent of the 
total available precipitation for the altitude zone exhibited by the Sonoma Range 
recharges the aquifer. Assuming recharge to cell 1 in the first scenario represents 
the total available precipitation, scenario two recharge to cell 1 is set equal to 3 
percent of this total. Volumes of recharge to cells 2, 4, and 5 are the same as 
those used to calibrate the fault-plane model. Recharge cells and quantities of 
recharge are given in Table 12. Flow routing for scenario two is identical to that 
of the first scenario with the addition of flow from cell 2 to cell 1. Table 13 lists 
flow paths, mass heat capacities, volumes, and rates of groundwater flow between 
cells.
Table 12. Scenario Two Recharge to the Horizontal-Flow Model.
Y e a r ly  rech arge Y ea rly A rea  *
C e ll m a ss heat R ech arge n orm al to R ech arge
n u m b e r c a p a c ity v o lu m e recharge rate
, ca l . 
1 . c ) (m 3) (m 2) ( — ) sec
1 5 .8 328  x  109 5,830 738,150 2.51 x  10~ 10
2 9 .7 241  x  1 0 10 97 ,240 1,735 ,300 1.78 x  10 -9
3 1 .3 308  x  1 0 11 133,080 66,000 6.39 x  10 -8
4 2 .7 7 8 3  x  1 0 10 27 ,780 22,000 4.00  x  10 -8
5 1 .3 892  x  1 0 10 13,890 107,250 4.11 x  10 -9
* A r e a  n o r m a l to  rech arge  is equal t o  the to ta l area tim es the p o r o s ity .
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Table 13. Scenario Two Flow of the Horizontal-Flow Model.
P e rce n t Y ea rly  flow Y early A rea  *
F lo w o f  first m ass heat flow n orm al to F low
p a irs c e ll ’s o u t f lo w cap a city v o lu m e flow rate
, cal >
(m 3) (m 2) ( — )
1 to  3 3 2 .0 6 .2229  x  109 6,220 306,040 6.45 x  10~10
1 to  15 4 5 .0 8 .7510  x  109 8,750 1,031,340 2.69  x  10~10
1 to  21 3 .0 5 .8340 x  108 580 11,610 1.59 x  10“ 9
1 t o  23 13 .0 2.5281 x  109 2,530 197,420 4.06  x 10_1°
1 to  24 3 .0 5 .8340  x  108 580 93,120 1.99 x  10~10
1 t o  25 4 .0 7 .7786 x  108 780 78 ,930 3.13  x ,1 0 -1 °
2 to  1 14 .0 1.3614 x  1010 13,610 479,660 9.00  x  10_1°
2 to  4 11 .0 1.0697 x  1010 10,700 7,590 4.47  x  10-8
2 to  5 4 0 .0 3 .8897  x  1010 38,900 115,360 1.07 x  10-8
2 t o  26 3 5 .0 3 .4034  x  1 0 10 34,030 127,460 8.47 x  lO -9
3 to  21 6 0 .0 9.7436 x l O 10 97,440 53,730 5.75 x  1 0 "8
3 to  23 24 .8 4 .0 274  x  1 0 10 40 ,270 18,420 6.93  x  10 -8
3 to  24 15 .2 2 .4684  x  1 0 '° 24 ,680 5,250 1.49 x  10-7
4 to  3 6 0 .0 2 .3088  x  1010 23 ,090 16,110 4.55  x  10-8
4 to  5 4 0 .0 1.5392 x  1 0 10 15,390 2,560 1.91 x  10“ 7
5 to  23 5 5 .0 3 .7499  x  1010 37,500 81,930 1.45 x  10 -8
5 to  26 4 5 .0 3.0681 x  1 0 10 30,680 5,420 1.80 x  10-7
15 to  16 4 5 .0 3.9379 x  109 3,940 937,580 1.33 x  10“ 10
15 t o  21 2 0 .0 1.7502 x  109 1,750 252,150 2 .2 0  x  10_1°
15 to  24 25 .5 2.2315 x  109 2,230 192,560 3.67 x  10_1°
15 t o  25 9.5 8 .3134  x  10s 830 104,450 2.52  x  10 -10
16 to  22 10 0 .0 3 .9379  x  109 3,940 391,960 3.19  x  10_1°
21 to  22 5 5 .0 5 .4873  x  1010 54,870 38,540 4.51 x  10 -8
21 to  24 4 5 .0 4 .4896  x  1010 44 ,900 16,110 8 .8 4  x  10 -8
22 t o  24 10 .0 5.8811 x  109 5,880 25 ,350 7.36  x  10-9
22 t o  25 9 0 .0 5 .2 930  x  1010 52 ,930 32 ,390 5.18  x  10-8
23 t o  26 10 0 .0 1.5858 x  1 0 11 158,580 21 ,020 2.39  x  10-7
24 to  23 10 0 .0 7.8276 x  1010 78 ,280 46 ,020 5.39  x  10-8
25 to  26 100 .0 5 .4539  x  1 0 10 54 ,540 10,650 1.62 x  1 0 "7
* A r e a  n o rm a l to  flow  is equ al to  th e to ta l area tim es the p o ro s ity .
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Simulated temperatures at calibration along the Leach Hot Springs Fault 
plane are compared to their expected temperature ranges in Figure 13. Cell 4 
exceeds its maximum expected temperature by one tenth of a degree Celsius while 
all other cell temperatuies are within their respective ranges. This temperature 
deviation of cell 4 is considered trivial. With the exception of cells 25 and 26, 
simulated temperatures for scenario two agree more favorably with expected tem­
perature ranges than do simulated temperatures of scenario one. Higher tempera­
tures are more desirable in cells 25 and 26 of scenario two.
Comparisons of initial and calibrated temperatures in Table 14 indicate a 
depression of all but cell 25 and 26 temperatures in response to groundwater flow. 
Upfiowing thermal water into cells 25 and 26 increases their temperature. Cells 23 
and 24 experience depressed temperatures despite their existence in the upflow 
region of the system. The upflow of thermal water into these cells from below is 
not significant enough to overcome the influence of cooler water flowing in from 
laterally adjacent cells. The magnitude of convection is greatest in cells 3, 21, 22, 
24, and 26. These cells receive large volumes of flow and recharge in comparison 
the their total pore volumes.
The temperatures of cells 16 and 22, 172.3 and 166.2 ° C, respectively, are the 
highest in the bedrock. These temperatures are 3.7 to 9.8 ° C less than the max­
imum estimated geothermal reservoir temperature. Mixing in cell 26 yields spring 
discharge characterized by 213,120 m3 (76.7%) thermal water exceeding 30 ° C and 
64,720 m3 (23.3%) non-thermal water equal to or less than 30 °C. Spring 
discharge temperature is simulated at 68.0 °C in scenario two which is 8.8 C 
lower than the average discharge temperature measured in the 30 springs. More 
recharge to cell 1 is required to increase the system discharge temperature.
Discharge 
E =  76.8 
S =  68.0
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Cell 26 Cell 5 Cell 4
Figure 13. Scenario Two Simulated Temperatures and Expected Temperature 
Ranges Along the Fault for the Horizontal-Flow Model.
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1 a - 65.0 59.8 -5.2
2 a - 27.0 25.3 -1.7
3 a 31.1 to 51.2 77.6 47.6 -30.0
4 a 17.8 to 18.9 23.0 19.0 -4.0
5 a 25.7 to 31.6 32.5 26.3 -6.2
6 b - 210.0 210.0 -
7 b - 16.2 16.2 -
8 b - 45.7 45.7 -
9 b - 75.4 75.4 -
10 b - 131.6 131.6 -
11 b - 187.2 187.2 -
12 b - 173.9 173.9 -
13 b - 90.3 90.3 -
14 b - 40.1 40.1 -
15 a - 124.9 1168 -8.1
16 a 155.0 to 176.0 181.6 172.3 -9.3
17 c - 60.2 57.6 -2.6
18 c - 102.8 97.3 -5.5
19 c - 142.3 135.9 -6.4
20 c - 195.2 188.2 -7.0
21 a 59 9 to 130.9 130.1 98.4 -31.7
22 a 155.0 to 180.3 187.0 166.2 -20.8
23 a 52.3 to 91.8 75.9 70.9 -5.0
24 a 87.1 to 145.8 117.2 104.1 -13.1
25 a 120.8 to 180.3 112.9 122.8 +9.9
26 a 45.1 to 91.9 39.4 68 4 +29.0
27 b - 68.6 68.6 -
28 b - 126.8 126.8 -
29 b - 181.6 181.6 -
30 b - 61.4 61.4 -
31 b - 110.1 110.1 -
32 b - 143.6 143.6 -
33 b - 196.0 196.0
a denotes convection  and conduction cell 
b denotes constant tem perature boundary cell 
c  denotes conduction  only cell
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Mean Ages and Residence Times
Mean ages for cells receiving flow are calculated by the DSC model. A  cell’s 
mean age represents the average age of all fluid elements within its boundaries. 
The method of mean age calculation is dependent upon the pore volume of a cell 
in relation to its volume of inflow or recharge. Mean ages may not accurately 
depict the groundwater age regime when the age range of water in the cell is large 
(Campana, 1987). This study uses cell mean ages from the different calibrated 
models for comparison purposes (Table 15).
Table 15. Simulated Cell Mean Ages.
C ell
n u m b e r
M ea n  age 
fa u lt-p la n e  
m od e l 
(years)
M ean  age 
h orizon ta l-flow  
m od el 
scen ario  1 
(years)
M ean  age 
h orizon ta l-flow  
m od el 
scen ario  2 
(years)
1 - 8,500 89 ,100
0 * 2 ,7 00 4,700 2,700
3 1,000 13 ,300 8,000
4 * 3 ,8 00 10 ,000 1,500
5 * 1 ,100 11 ,600 4,000
15 - 31 ,600 339,400
16 - 79 ,200 917,000
21 2 ,4 00 36 ,100 29 ,200
22 6 ,1 00 121,600 187,400
23 16 ,300 123,900 97 ,500
24 12 ,000 85 ,800 88 ,200
25 12 ,800 224 ,900 377,800
26 * 20 ,600 287 ,600 261 ,300
* d e n o te s  a l lu v iu m  cell
Mean ages of bedrock cells in the fault-plane model are considerably smaller 
than those of cells in both scenarios of horizontal flow. This is a function of 
higher groundwater flow rates and shorter flow paths through the fault-plane
model. With the exception of cells 1, 15, and 16 of scenario two for horizontal 
flow, cells near recharge areas generally contain the youngest water while mean 
ages become progressively larger for cells near the discharge end of the system. 
Anomalously high mean ages for cells 1, 15, and 16 probably result because the 
pore volume of these cells are four to five orders of magnitude larger than their 
inflow volumes. Mean ages of cells 25 and 26 for both scenarios of horizontal flow 
are also very high. These cells exist within the discharge area of the system and 
their mean ages are probably increased greatly by the influx of very old water 
from cells 15 and 16.
The residence time is defined as the period of time required for a parcel of 
water to completely pass through a system. Residence times are traditionally cal­
culated for groundwater flow through the geothermal reservoir to acquire informa­
tion regarding the reservoir potential in terms of energy development. For both 
conceptual flow models in this study a minimum mean residence time for water in 
the system is calculated by dividing the total pore volume of all cells receiving 
flow by the volumetric recharge rate to all recharge cells (Table 16).
Table 16. Calculated Residence Times for the Fault-Plane Model and 
Horizontal-Flow Model.
T o ta l A v era ge M ean
C o n c e p tu a l p ore annual recharge residence
m o d e l v o lu m e rate tim e
(m s) ( — ) yr
(years)
F a u lt -p la n e 8 .5 195  x  108 277,830 3,070
H o r iz o n ta l- f lo w 4.7701  x  109 277,830 17 ,170
The residence time for the fault-plane model is much lower than that for the 
horizontal-flow model as is expected since flow paths are shorter in the fault-plane 
model. The mean age of cell 26, the system discharge cell, should be a good indi­
cator of the mean residence time for groundwater in the system. Comparisons of 
cell 26 mean ages (Table 15) to mean residence times (Table 16) reveal a large 
discrepancy between the two particularly for the horizontal-flow model. The high 
mean age of cell 26 is an artifact of the cell design and method of mean age calcu­
lation. Cell 26 mean ages as currently calculated, particularly for horizontal flow, 
give unrealistic estimates of mean residence times.
Sensitivity Analysis
Input parameters to the DSC model in this study include recharge mass heat 
capacities, recharge temperatures, and the rate of basal heat flux. Knowledge of 
which input parameters have the greatest influence on output is beneficial for 
understanding and improving the modeling effort. For this reason, a model sensi­
tivity analysis is performed.
The sensitivity of the output from individual cells within the model to 
changes in the input parameters can be computed by gradually incrementing a 
single parameter over successive computer runs and observing the change in cell 
output. For multicellular models, in which output from one cell becomes input to 
the next, the process of incrementing each parameter for every cell to obtain the 
output sensitivity for all cells in the system is tedious and requires excessive com­
putation time.
McCuen (1973) proposed a method of determining the sensitivity of the out­
put from the model to changes in the output from the internal cells. This form of 




Sm — model sensitivity;
Ym =  model output;
Yc — cell output; and 
P { =  parameter of interest.
The first term on the right side of equation 21 is the cell sensitivity whereas the 
second term is the parametric sensitivity. This equation can be expanded for any 
number of cells comprising the system, but when simplified the equation looks
Equation 22 states that model output sensitivity is determined by the ratio of 
change in model output to changes in the input parameters of individual cells.
The method of model output sensitivity suggested by McCuen is well suited
parameter, the model is run until steady state conditions are reached. Simula­
tions necessary to calibrate the various conceptual models of the system indicate 
that recharge mass heat capacities and basal heat flux rates exert a greater 
influence on model output temperatures and mean ages of discharging water than
cells receiving recharge, therefore, model sensitivity is performed on this model for 
changes in the most influential input parameters, recharge mass heat capacities
like:
m AP: ' (22)
for the cellular design of this study; all model output is from one cell (cell 26) 
while eight different cells receive system inputs. For every change to a single
recharge temperature does. Scenario two of horizontal flow possesses the most
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and basal heat flux rates.
Paleoclimatic fluctuations may have increased precipitation and thus recharge 
in the Leach Hot Springs area in the past. Recharge mass heat capacities for each 
recharge cell are increased by 26 and 52 percent to examine the changes in system 
discharge temperature and the mean age of water in cell 26, the system discharg­
ing cell. The 26 percent increase represents the difference in total volumetric 
discharge from the 30 springs between periods of measurement (Table 2). To 
determine if a linear relationship exists between changes in recharge mass heat 
capacity and changes in model output, the percent of increase was doubled at 52 
percent.
Table 17 gives the sensitivity of system discharge temperature to changes in 
recharge mass heat capacities for cells 1 through 5. Discharge temperature is 
affected most by changes in the recharge mass heat capacity of cell 2 and least by 
changes to that of cells 1 and 4. Cells 2 and 5 have the shortest flow paths of the 
recharge cells to the point of discharge from the system. Of these cells, the mass 
heat capacity of flow from cell 2 is the largest which accounts for its effect on 
discharge temperature. Cells 1 and 4 have longer flow paths to cell 26 than cells 2 
and 5 and recharge mass heat capacities of these cells are smaller than that of cell 
3, which explains the lower discharge temperature sensitivity to changes in 
recharge to these cells.
The sensitivity of the mean age of cell 26 to changes in recharge mass heat 
capacities is shown in Table 18. Recharge to cell 2 has a significant influence on 
the mean age, however, it is not as significant as that caused by changes in 
recharge to cell 3. Recharge mass heat capacities are greater for cells 2 and 3 than 
they are for the other recharge cells and the flow paths from cells 2 and 3 to cell 
26 are shorter than those from cell 1. The mean age of cell 26 is least sensitive to
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1 26.0 68.0 68.2 0.7
2 26.0 68.0 66.0 11.3
3 26.0 68.0 69.5 8.1
4 26.0 68.0 67.9 0.7
5 26.0 68.0 67.6 2.5
1 52.0 68.0 68.3 0.7
2 52.0 68.0 64.3 10.6
3 52.0 68.0 70.4 6.3
4 52.0 68.0 67.8 0.7
5 52.0 68.0 67.2 2.5
changes in recharge to cell 1 because of the long flow path to cell 26 and because 
of the small recharge mass heat capacity in comparison to the mass heat capacity 
of water already in the cell.


















1 26.0 261,280 259,862 2.1
2 26.0 261,280 239,487 32.1
3 26.0 261,280 232,344 42.6
4 26.0 261,280 254,659 9.7
5 26.0 261,280 257,927 4.9
1 52.0 261,280 258,459 2.1
2 52.0 261,280 221,049 29.6
3 52.0 261,280 209,178 38.3
4 52.0 261,280 248,365 9.5
5 52.0 261,280 254,659 4.9
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Discharge temperature and mean age sensitivities for a 52 percent increase in 
recharge mass heat capacity correspond well with those for a 26 percent increase. 
Minor discrepancies may be due to roundoff errors made during computation. 
Fluctuations in recharge may occur yearly or may have occurred over long time 
periods during climatic changes. The linear relationship between recharge and 
model output shown in Tables 17 and 18 suggests that the change in discharge 
temperature and the mean age of cell 26 resulting from changes in recharge mass 
heat capacities should be predictable.
Prior to the study of Welch et al. (1981) estimates of regional heat flow in 
the Leach Hot Springs vicinity made by Olmsted et al. (1975) and Sass et al. 
(1971) were 2.0 and 2.5 hfu, respectively. The average value of continental heat 
flow is estimated at 1.5 hfu (White, 1973). Variations in the rate of regional heat 
flow may occur in response to tectonic and volcanic activity. To investigate the 
effect of regional heat flow variations on the model discharge temperature, a sensi­
tivity analysis was performed in which the basal heat flux into the system was 
changed. The basal heat flux imposes no influence on mean age of cell 26, thus 
mean age sensitivity is not analyzed.
Scenario two of horizontal flow is also used to examine the sensitivity of the 
model discharge temperature to changes in basal heat flux. The rate of basal heat 
flux is decreased to 2.5, 2.0 and 1.5 hfu from the value of 3.5 hfu used to calibrate 
all conceptual models in this study. These changes in basal heat flux represent 
decreases of 29, 43, and 59 percent, respectively. The results of this sensitivity 
investigation are given in Table 19.
Model discharge temperature is most affected by changes in the basal heat 
flux into cell 20 and least affected by these changes into cell 22. Cell 20 has the 
largest surface area in contact with the basal boundary, cell 6, which is supplying


















16 29.0 68.0 66.3 9.1
20 29.0 68.0 65.2 14.4
22 29.0 68.0 67.9 0.6
16 43.0 68.0 65.3 9.2
20 43.0 68.0 63.8 14.6
22 43.0 68.0 67.9 0.6
16 57.0 68.0 64.5 9.3
20 57.0 68.0 62.4 14.7
22 57.0 68.0 67.8 0.6
heat to the system. Heat transfer to cell 20 is by conduction only, which suggests 
that heat is being captured by the flowing groundwater over a large area sur­
rounding the hot springs. The surface area of cell 22 in contact with cell 6 is the 
smallest of the three cells, thus reducing the impact on discharge temperatures.
Comparisons of model sensitivities for various decreases in basal heat flux 
indicate a linear relationship between the percent of heat flux decrease and the 
percent of change in discharge temperature. The Leach Hot Springs area has 
experienced various tectonic changes and volcanic activity in the geologic past. 
These events may have resulted in both increases and decreases in the subsurface 
heat flow of the area. Changes in discharge temperature to changes in regional 
heat flow should be predictable for the conceptual flow model used in this sensi­
tivity analysis.
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5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Simulation Comparison
In the absence of deep borehole data, the conceptual models of this study 
provide insight into the physical nature of fluid circulation within the Leach Hot 
Springs hydrothermal system. The expected steady-state temperature distribution 
along the fault plane is most accurately simulated by the conceptual fault-plane 
model (Figure 14). To reproduce temperature ranges along the fault plane, the 
fault-plane model requires a 5 km depth of circulation which is 1 km greater than 
the depth of circulation required by both scenarios of horizontal flow. Without 
deep borehole data it is not known whether sufficient fracture porosity exists at a 
depth of 5 km to allow fluid flow to occur.
The maximum bedrock temperature (177.7 0 C) is simulated in cell 22 of the 
fault-plane model (Figure 14). This temperature is very close to the maximum 
geothermal reservoir temperature (176 0 C) estimated by the Na-K-Ca geother­
mometer for the Leach Hot Springs system. The minimum reservoir temperature 
of approximately 150 0 C was estimated from the silica composition of the thermal 
water (Olmsted et al., 1975). Maximum bedrock temperatures produced by 
scenarios one and two of horizontal flow are 164.6 and 172.3 ° C, respectively, in 
cell 16 (Figure 14), thus the minimum reservoir temperature is exceeded for all 
models. Cell temperatures represent averages over the entire cell volume. 
Changes in the size of a cell can result in a change in simulated temperature. 
This study attempts to maximize the volume of water at a temperature of or 
exceeding the minimum estimated reservoir temperature. Even though the fault- 
plane model exhibits the highest bedrock temperature, the volume of thermal 
water is much less than the volume of thermal water in the horizontal-flow model.
8 0
Discharge
E =  76.8
F =  Fault-plane model temperature ( ’ C)
Hj =  Scenario one horizontal flow temperature ( '  C) 
H2 =  Scenario two horizontal flow temperature (* C)
Figure 14. Simulated Temperatures and Expected Temperature Ranges 
Along the Fault for All Simulations.
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The fault-plane model simulates the observed average discharge temperature 
(76.8 C) more accurately than both horizontal-flow scenarios (Figure 14). Simu­
lated discharge temperatures of 85.4 and 68.10 C are produced by scenarios one 
and two of horizontal flow, respectively. These discharge temperatures are within 
the range of measured values from the 30 springs (Table 2). All simulated 
discharge temperatures in this study represent steady-state conditions. If the 
Leach Hot Springs hydrothermal system has not reached steady state, simulated 
discharge temperatures may portray the values being approached by the natural 
system. Simulations accounting for leakage from the conduit system at a depth 
below the valley fill would probably decrease these discharge temperatures.
Comparison To Previous Studies
Welch et al. (1981) concluded that the discharging thermal water from Leach 
Hot Springs represents paleowater recharged at least 8000 years ago, thus the 
residence time of water in the bedrock is at least 8000 years. This conclusion is 
made from the chloride and deuterium data obtained from the hot springs and 
well water. Non-thermal water chemistry is assumed to depict that of modern 
day recharge. The chloride concentration of the non-thermal water is greater than 
the thermal water chloride concentration. Deuterium values of the thermal water 
are more negative (i.e., lighter) than those for non-thermal water. Paleowater is 
thought to exhibit more negative deuterium values because of the cooler, wetter 
climate that existed when it was recharging the groundwater system. Welch et al. 
also observed a small 180  shift of the thermal water relative to other hydrother­
mal systems. This suggests that the thermal water has been in contact with iela- 
tively small amounts of aquifer material or the groundwater flow rate is lelativelv 
high. The residence time for the horizontal-flow model exceeds the 8000 year
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minimum. The fault-plane residence time is less than 8000 years, however, water 
flowing through the fault-plane model is in contact with smaller amounts of 
aquifer material.
Welch et al. (1981) numerically examined two conceptual models of hydroth­
ermal convection at Leach Hot Springs: 1) a fault-plane model where meteoric 
water recharges and circulates directly along the plane of the fault; and 2) a model 
of lateral flow through the bedrock beneath the valley originating from the East 
Range and eventually intersecting the Leach Hot Springs Fault. Both models 
were two-dimensional. The fault-plane model required a minimum 5 km depth of 
circulation to reproduce the estimated reservoir temperature at steady state with a 
basal heat flux of 3.5 hfu. A  residence time of less than 8000 years was obtained 
from this model. The lateral-flow model simulated the estimated reservoir tem­
perature at steady state with a 3 km depth of circulation. A  residence time 
approaching 25,000 years was obtained for the model of lateral flow.
The fault plane model for the present study is constructed similar to the 
fault-plane model of Welch et al. (1981) in order to compare the results. Depths 
of circulation and residence times for both models are very similar. The 
horizontal-flow scenarios of this study are developed on the assumption that the 
Sonoma Range east of Leach Hot Springs provides the necessary elevation gra­
dient to initiate flow and an adequate volume of recharge to supply continuous 
discharge at the thermal springs. These scenarios are significantly different from 
the lateral-flow model of Welch et al. but produce similar reservoir temperatures 
and residence times. However, the horizontal-flow model of this study requires a 4 
km depth of circulation as opposed to 3 km required by the lateral-flow model.
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examines the applicability of the DSC model for investigations of 
thermal energy transfer. Previous scientific studies of the thermal and groundwa­
ter resources of the Leach Hot Springs area provide a favorable data base for 
implementation of the model. Besides a moderate number of shallow borehole 
thermal data, numerical studies performed in this area by Welch et al. (1981) offer 
estimates of the physical characteristics of the hydrothermal system for com­
parison purposes.
A  group of wells was drilled along the Leach Hot Spring Fault prior to this 
study, offering a desirable sequence of thermal data, which is used to help con­
struct an elaborate cell configuration along the fault plane. Other wells in the 
area do not provide as much control on the subsurface temperature distribution, 
therefore, the conceptual models developed in this study are calibrated to expected 
temperatures along the fault plane. Additional calibration is made to estimated 
geothermal reservoir temperatures, and measured discharge temperatures.
Critical geothermal gradients are calculated for borehole diameters and tem­
perature ranges exhibited by wells used in this study (Appendix C). Comparisons 
of these gradients to the thermal gradient of each well (Table 3) confirms the pres­
ence of free convection at the base of the valley fill sediments in an area within 3 
km of the thermal springs. Within 1.5 km of these springs, thermal gradients 
exceed respective critical gradients over the entire saturated valley fill thickness, 
probably indicating the predominant region of upflow of thermal water from the 
bedrock. The extrapolation of thermal gradients cannot be rationalized in areas 
where boreholes are thermally unstable, thus expected temperature ranges for cells 
along the fault plane are obtained for calibration by extrapolating maximum and 
minimum temperature gradients from the water table.
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Conceptual models of the hydrothermal system include: 1) a fault-plane 
model, and 2) a horizontal-flow model. The fault-plane model requires a 5 km 
depth of circulation of meteoric water along a 100 m wide fault zone to reproduce 
the estimated geotheimal reservoir temperature and measured discharge tempera­
ture (Table 20). Most of the recharge to this model comes from runoff in the 
Sheep Ranch Canyon. Water within the maximum geothermal reservoir tempera­
ture range occupies a volume of 1.7208 x 108 m3.
Table 20. Summary of Major Results.
S o u rce
S p rin g
d isch a rg e
tem p era tu re
(*C)
R eservoir  or 
m a x im u m  bed rock  
cell tem perature 
( ° C )
Cell
m ean  age 
ranges 
(years)
C ell 26 







O b s e rv e d  o r  
E s t im a te d 7 6 .8 1 5 5 -  176 . . .
F a u lt -p la n e
m o d e l 78 .5 177.7 1,000 -  20 ,600 20 ,600 3,070
H o r iz o n ta l f lo w  
(sce n a r io  o n e ) 85 .4 164.6 4 ,7 00  -  287 ,600 287,600 17,170
H o r iz o n ta l flo w  
(sce n a r io  tw o ) 6 8 .0 172.3 1,500  -  917 ,000 261,300 17,170
Two scenarios of horizontal flow are analyzed, each representing three- 
dimensional groundwater flow and requiring a 4 km depth of circulation. Scenario 
one assumes the maximum available precipitation recharges along north trending 
faults in the Sonoma Range to the east of the thermal springs. This recharge 
travels horizontally to the west where it intersects the Leach Hot Springs Fault 
and flows toward the surface. The simulated reservoir temperature is the lowest
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for this scenario while the discharge temperature is the highest (Table 20). The 
volume of water within the maximum geothermal reservoir temperature range is 
1.0236 x  109 m3.
Scenario two of horizontal flow assumes recharge into the bedrock is 
equivalent to 3 percent of the total available precipitation for the Sonoma Range. 
This recharge flows at a very slow rate horizontally toward the Leach Hot Springs 
Fault. The simulated reservoir temperature for this scenario is higher than that 
for scenario one but the discharge temperature is significantly lower (Table 20). 
The volume of water within the maximum geothermal reservoir temperature range 
in the same as that for scenario one.
Chloride and deuterium data for the thermal water suggest a minimum 
residence time in the geothermal reservoir of 8000 years. A  small 180  shift implies 
that the thermal water is in contact with relatively small amounts of aquifer 
material or high rates of groundwater flow (Welch et ah, 1981). This residence 
time is supported more accurately by the horizontal-flow model which exhibits a 
residence time of 17,170 years. The residence time of the fault-plane model is 
3070 years, however, water flowing through this model is in contact with the least 
amount of aquifer material.
Mean age ranges and the mean age for cell 26, the system discharging cell, 
produced by the DSC model are shown in Table 20. The mean age ranges, partic­
ularly those for the horizontal flow scenarios, approach unrealistic values. Cell 26 
mean age values are much larger than the calculated mean residence times for 
both of the conceptual flow models. High mean ages produced by the model are 
probably an artifact of the model and the cellular design of the system. Mean 
ages and age distributions should be examined more closely in future studies of
heat transfer.
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Model dischaige temperature and the mean age of the system discharging cell 
of scenario two are analyzed closely to determine how sensitive they are to 
changes in recharge mass heat capacities and rates of basal heat flux. Discharge 
temperature is affected most by changes to recharge in cell 2 (Table 17) and 
changes in basal heat flux rates in cell 20 (Table 19). Cell 20 transfers heat by 
conduction only and indicates the importance of conduction in these simulations. 
The mean age of the system discharge cell (cell 26) is most sensitive to recharge in 
cell 3 (Table 18). Changes is basal heat flux do not affect the mean age of cell 26. 
A  linear relationship between changes to input parameters and changes in model 
output suggest that model output is predictable for these changes and expresses 
the need to accurately characterize climatic and geologic events to obtain precise 
input.
A  considerable portion of this investigation focuses on the development of a 
method for successful operation of the DSC model with temperature as a tracer. 
The following list is presented to offer guidance for the future simulation of heat 
transfer and groundwater flow:
1) in the absence of deep subsurface temperature data, a heat source is more 
accurately portrayed by a constant rate of heat flux into the base of the 
system rather than by the estimation of a constant temperature to repre­
sent the basal boundary;
2) unless a closed system is being modeled, heat must be released from the 
system by conduction along one or more of the boundaries lest all cells 
approach the same temperature;
3) three-dimensional conduction depicts the flow of heat in the natural sys­
tem most accurately;
4) the size of area chosen for simulation should be large enough to reduce the 
effects imposed by the boundary conditions;
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5) cell design in areas of inadequate data should accommodate the modeler’s 
perception of flow routing through the system;
6) where thermal gradients are not available or do not depict ambient tem­
perature conditions, expected temperature ranges for cells can be deter­
mined by extrapolating minimum and maximum suspected temperature 
gradients from the water table; and
7) conduction only simulations require the longest time periods to reach 
steady state, thus CPU time can be reduced by increasing the iteration 
interval and decreasing the number of iterations for these simulations.
This study illustrates the practicality of the DSC model at Leach Hot Springs 
in the absence of bedrock data and detailed information regarding the angle of the 
Leach Hot Springs Fault. Three-dimensional systems can be modeled simply by 
the arrangement of the cells comprising the system. The DSC model is not a 
hydraulic model, thus hydraulic data are not necessary for its operation, however, 
this data is valuable for designing the cell configuration. Because the model does 
not require the solution to a set of complex equations, the computation time is 
significantly reduced.
The DSC model is limited in its range of application for thermal energy 
transfer. Presently only a liquid water dominated system, in which the vapor 
content can be assumed negligible, can be modeled. The intricate processes of free 
convection cannot be examined by this model since it does not distinguish between 
forced and free convection. All fluid parameters are assumed independent of tem­
perature which imposes some error into the computation. This error can be 
reduced on application of the DSC model to non-thermal areas, however, extensive 
thermal studies are not generally performed in non-thermal areas. The DSC 
model is less sophisticated than most numerical models of heat transfer yet this
study reveals the value of the model in the absence of ample data. Future studies 
should continue to test and refine the application of the DSC model to thermal 
energy investigations.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
A  favorable approach for model application is developed in this study; how­
ever, additional investigations concerning boundaries, transient conditions, age 
distributions, and model verification need to be performed. Thermally insulated 
boundaries, used for the initial simulations of this study, yield slightly lower tem­
peratures than constant temperature boundaries throughout the system. To 
minimize the boundary effects, a sufficiently large area is chosen to be modeled to 
ensure that most of the heat captured by groundwater flow through the system 
comes from within its physical limits. The influence of boundary conditions is not 
entirely understood and warrants a thorough examination.
This study assumes steady recharge temperatures and recharge mass heat 
capacities. Thermal water chemistry suggests that the system has operated dur­
ing periods of a cooler, wetter climate. Future simulations of the Leach Hot 
Springs area should investigate the variations in recharge due to different climatic 
conditions in the past.
The Leach Hot Springs hydrothermal system is assumed to be in equilibrium 
with the regional subsurface heat flow. If this assumption is not valid and the 
regional subsurface heat flow has experienced periodic fluctuations, estimates of 
reservoir temperatures by geothermometry and observed discharge temperature 
may represent non-steady conditions. A  non-steady analysis of basal heat flux 
rates for the system will provide knowledge on the evolution of the hydrothermal 
system.
Cell age distributions, which give the entire age range of water in a cell, can 
be determined by the impulse-response method of the DSC model (Campana, 
1987). Residence times for individual cells can also be obtained from this method. 
An issue not addressed in this study is whether the impulse-response algorithm
will function propel ly for thermal energy applications. Complete age distributions 
are more valuable than cell mean ages (Campana, 1987), thus subsequent studies 
should test this method.
Temperature is a valuable, naturally occurring groundwater tracer. How'ever, 
when significant quantities of heat are being generated within a system, tempera­
ture may lose its identity as a tracer. For this reason, results obtained from the 
thermal energy application of the DSC model should be carefully confirmed. 
Some methods of confirming the results include:
1) comparisons with other model results from the area;
2) use of other natural groundwater tracers with the DSC model;
3) use of geochemical mixing models in the area to determine mixing ratios of 
thermal and non-thermal water for comparison with those obtained from 
this study;
4) monitoring spring outflow during storms and for seasonal variations to 
confirm or refute conceptual flow models; and
5) comparison of model results to those of a simple analytic solution to 
ensure that the model is operating properly.
Information gained from the Leach Hot Springs hydrothermal system pro­
vides knowledge of other systems in the Basin and Range province. Some new 
conceptual models of flow were developed in this study, however, other possibili­
ties exist. It is highly probable that lateral flow intersects the Leach Hot Springs 
Fault from both sides. Also, regional flow through deep carbonate sequences from 
outside the basin was not examined. Until a better understanding of the flow 
directions in the bedrock are obtained, a moderate number of potential flow 
models remain to be investigated.
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Appendix A. Derivation of Equations to Calculate the Fraction of 
Exchange for the MMC and SMC Rules.
The equation for one-dimensional conductive heat flow is given by:
Equation A -l can be rewritten in incremental form, assuming conduction through 
the solids only, as the change in heat ( A H )  that occurs over an interval of time 
( A t ) :
* L - K A t - n ) g .  (A-2)
Rewriting equation A-2 for discrete temperatures gives:
T  — T
A H  =  K  A  (1 — n ) A t  — i - -----(A-3)
A x
The net heat exchange between cells of the DSC model is given by:
A H  =  H x -  H 2 . (A-4)
For the Modified Mixing Cell:
H x =  T x M H S X F A C X (A-5)
and
H o  =  To M H S X F A C X (A-6)
thus
A H  =  ( T x — To) M H S X F A C X . (A-7)
Setting Equation A-3 equal to Equation A-7, solving for F A C X and simplifying 
gives:
F A C X =
K  A  (1 -  n )  A t  
A x  M H S X
(A-8)
For the Simple Mixing Cell:
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H 1 = T 1 MHS1 FAC x (A-9)
and
„  H i + T 2 m h s 2
2 ~~ M HS1 FAC, +  MHS2 MHSl FA° l (A' 10)
thus
A H  =
MHSX FA C l MHS2 {T 1 -  T 2) 
M HS1 FA C 1 + MHS2 (A -ll)
Setting Equation A-3 equal to Equation A -ll , solving for FAC^ and simplifying 
gives:
F A C l
MHS2 K  A ( 1 - n )  A t 
M HS1 [(MHS2 A x ) -  (K  A (1 -  n) Af)] ' (A-12)
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Appendix B. Location. Diameter, and Depth of Wells Near Leach Hot 













G2 40 37 14 117 39 59 3.810 152.40
G4 40 35 57 117 40 17 3.810 152.40
HI 40 35 15 117 39 10 5.080 44.88
H2 40 37 11 117 38 02 5.080 50.05
H3 40 36 13 117 38 29 5.080 49.98
H4 40 36 43 117 38 45 5.080 49.83
H5 40 36 08 117 38 03 5.080 27.13
H6 40 35 41 117 38 53 3.810 44.84
H7 40 36 43 117 39 35 5.080 50.44
H8 40 35 59 117 39 04 3.810 44.56
H9 40 35 39 117 39 40 3.810 45.20
H10 40 36 24 117 38 44 3.810 16.79
H ll 40 36 22 117 39 20 3.810 44.81
H12 40 35 40 117 39 29 5.080 44.64
H13 40 36 13 117 38 44 5.080 52.28
H14 40 36 34 117 39 02 5.080 45.00
H15 40 35 53 117 38 26 5.080 44.39
Q1 40 37 31 117 40 42 3.175 188.00
Q4 40 37 36 117 39 35 5.080 66.00
Q5 40 37 31 117 38 19 5.080 107.00
Q19 40 36 34 117 41 36 5.080 59.00
Q20 40 34 56 117 40 12 5.080 72.00
QH1 40 36 38 117 38 26 3.175 137.15
QH2 40 37 59 117 37 48 3.175 134.00
QH5 40 38 53 117 40 14 3.175 130.00
QH7 40 35 41 117 41 08 3.175 75.00
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Appendix C. Critical Geothermal Gradients for Grass Valley Well Diameters 
and Temperature Ranges.
Temp. Critical Geothermal Gradients ( ° C/cm)







0 3.729 x 10“ 2 1.527 x 10~2 7.361 x 10“3 2.329 x 10-3
10 1.187 x 10~2 4.859 x 10-3 2.343 x 10-3 7.413 x 10-4
20 5.304 x 10-3 2.172 x 10-3 1.047 x 10-3 3.314 x 10-4
30 3.243 x 10"3 1.329 x 10~3 6.403 x 10"4 2.028 x 10-4
40 2.040 x 10~3 8.354 x 10"4 4.030 x 10-4 1.278 x 10~4
50 1.437 x 10-3 5.885 x 10"4 2.841 x 10-4 9.031 x 10~5
60 1.065 x 10"3 4.365 x 10-4 2.109 x 10"4 6.732 x 10-5
70 8.075 x 10~4 3.313 x 10~4 1.603 x 10-4 5.153 x 10-5
80 6.533 x 10-4 2.684 x 10-4 1.302 x 10-4 4.219 x 10~5
90 5.245 x 10~4 2.159 x 10“ 4 1.051 x 10~4 3.453 x 10-5
100 4.313 X 10-4 1.779 x 10~4 8.698 x 10-5 2.909 x 10-5
110 3.537 x 10-4 1.465 x 10~4 7.208 X 10-5 2.473 x 10-5
120 3.034 x 10“4 1.262 x 10-4 6.256 x 10-5 2.205 x 10-5
130 2.678 x 10“ 4 1.119 X 10“ 4 5.590 X 10-5 2.027 x 10-5
140 2.301 x 10~4 9.682 x 10-5 4.896 x 10-5 1.850 x 10~5
150 2.088 x 10-4 8.843 X 10-5 4.522 X 10-5 1.773 x 10"5
160 1.904 x 10~4 8.124 x 10-5 4.205 x 10“ 5 1.710 x 10-5
170 1.759 x 10-4 7.558 x 10"5 3.955 x 10-5 1.663 X 10-5
180 1.649 X 10~4 7.134 X 10-5 3.776 X 10"5 1.638 X 10-5
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Appendix D. Exchange Fraction for the Fault-Plane Model at a Five 













29 - 16 .000978 15-24 .000009 2 3 - 3 .000049
29 - 11 .000043 15-21 000118 13- 14 .000156
29 - 12 .000036 15 - 1 .000424 9 -8 .000458
29 - 28 .000246 19-25 .000019 1 - 2 000278
33 - 20 .000642 19 - 24 .000034 18- 17 .001126
33 - 11 .000043 19- 21 .000045 30- 17 000374
33 - 12 .000036 19- 18 .000540 3 0 - 8 .000039
33 - 32 .000246 10 - 9 .000471 30- 14 .000025
12 - 16 .000074 27 - 1 .000978 25 - 26 000081
12 - 20 .000120 27 - 9 .000978 23 - 26 .000374
12 - 22 .000003 27- 13 .000978 23- 5 .001540
12 - 13 .000194 1 - 9 .000018 3 -4 .000158
11 - 16 .000061 1 - 13 .000016 14 - 2 000024
11 - 20 .000100 1 - 25 .000031 14- 17 .000136
11 - 22 .000002 1 - 24 .000037 14 - 26 .000009
11 - 10 .000246 1 - 21 .000005 2 - 2 6 .000320
16 - 22 .000275 31 - 18 .000642 2 - 5 .000290
16 - 15 .000246 31 - 9 .000023 2 - 4 .000019
20 - 22 .000105 31 - 13 .000023 8 - 17 .000095
20 - 19 .000246 31 - 30 .001724 17 - 26 .000005
22 - 25 .000053 18 - 9 .000017 17- 5 .000004
22 - 24 .000060 18- 13 .000017 17 - 4 .00000023
22 - 21 .000103 18- 25 .000027 2 6 - 5 .000058
28 - 15 .000978 18-24 .000032 5 - 4 .000035
28 - 10 .000043 18- 21 000004 2 7 - 7 .000888
28 - 13 .000036 13- 25 .000011 3 0 - 7 .000747
28 - 27 .000381 25 - 24 .000187 1 - 7 .000497
32 - 19 .000642 24-21 .000058 2 -7 .034175
32 - 10 .000043 24-23 000356 9 -7 000339
32 - 13 .000036 21 - 3 .000356 14-7 .002700
32 - 31 .000619 9 - 3 .000007 17-7 .001064
15 - 13 .000017 1 - 23 .000077 3 -7 .000648
15 - 10 .000017 1 - 3 .000120 4 -7 .235172
19 - 13 .000017 18- 23 .000067 5 -7 .036396
19 - 10 .000017 18-3 .000104 26 - 7 .005628
10- 21 .000005 25 - 23 .000093 8 - 7 .001240
15 - 25 .000049 24 - 3 .000012 13 - 7 000038
* The exchange fraction is the volumetric fraction of the first cell’s solid mass heat capacity that exchanges
with the second cell of the exchanging pairs.
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Appendix E. Exchange Fraction for the Horizontal- Flow Model at a 













29 - 16 .000978 15 - 24 .000090 2 3 - 3 .000049
29 - 11 .000043 15- 21 .000118 13- 14 .000156
29-12 .000036 15- 1 .000424 9 - 8 .000458
29 - 28 .000689 19- 25 .000019 1 - 2 .000278
33 - 20 .000642 19- 24 .000034 18- 17 .001126
33 - 11 .000043 19- 21 .000045 30- 17 .000374
33 - 12 .000036 19- 18 .000540 3 0 - 8 .000039
33 - 32 .000689 10 - 9 .000471 30- 14 .000025
12 - 16 .000074 27 - 1 .000978 25-26 .000081
12 - 20 .000120 27 - 9 .000978 23 - 26 .000374
12 - 22 .000003 27 - 13 .000978 23 - 5 001540
12 - 13 .000501 1 - 9 .000018 3 - 4 .000158
11 - 16 .000061 1 - 13 .000016 14- 2 .000024
11 - 20 000100 1 - 25 .000031 14- 17 .000136
11 - 22 .000002 1 - 24 .000037 14- 26 .000009
1 - 10 .000689 1 - 21 .000005 2 - 26 .000320
16 - 22 .000275 31 - 18 .000642 2 - 5 .000290
16 - 15 .000689 31 - 9 .000023 2 - 4 .000019
20 - 22 .000105 31 - 13 .000023 8 - 17 .000095
20 - 19 .000689 31 - 30 .001724 17 - 26 000005
22 - 25 .000135 18-9 .000017 17 - 5 .000004
22 - 24 .000160 18- 13 .000017 17- 4 .00000023
22 - 21 .000287 18- 25 .000027 26- 5 .000058
28 - 15 .000978 18- 24 .000032 5 - 4 .000035
28 - 10 .000043 18 - 21 .000004 27 - 7 .000888
28 - 13 .000036 13-25 .000011 3 0 - 7 .000747
28 - 27 .000381 25 - 24 .000187 1 - 7 000497
32 - 19 .000642 24 - 21 .000058 2 - 7 .034175
32 - 10 .000043 24- 23 .000356 9 -7 .000339
32 - 13 .000036 21 - 3 .000356 14-7 .002700
32 - 31 .000619 9 - 3 .000007 17-7 .001064
15 - 13 .000017 1 - 23 .000077 3 - 7 .000648
15 - 10 .000017 1 - 3 .000120 4 - 7 .235172
19 - 13 .000017 18- 23 .000067 5 - 7 .036396
19 - 10 .000017 18 - 3 000104 2 6 - 7 .005628
10 - 21 .000005 25-23 .000093 8 -7 .001240
15 - 25 .000049 24 - 3 .000012 13 - 7 .000038
* The exchange fraction is the volumetric fraction of the first cell’s solid mass heat capacity that exchanges
with the second cell of the exchanging pairs.
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Appendix F. Example Input Data Sets.
F - l .  C o n d u c t io n  o n ly  in p u t  d a ta  set t o  ob ta in  th e in itia l 
te m p e ra tu re  co n d it io n s  fo r  th e fa u lt -p la n e  m od el.
0 1
33  0  33 1 0 50 00  0  118 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
0.0 20.0 0.0 ’years’
1 0 0 0 0 0  10 50 00
0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 190. 16.2 0. 0. 0
0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 0 . 0. 0.
0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0. 0. 0 . 0. 0. 0. 0.
0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 0. 0. 0.
1 .6 6 E 1 5 2 .6 2 E 1 4 1 .18E 14 1.02E 12 1.56E 13 0. 0.
7 .0 2 E 1 4 3 .1 6 E 1 4 3 .9 3 E 1 4 5 .2 4E 1 4 4.4E 14  iS.24E14
6 .6 2 E 1 4 1 .4 1 E 1 5 1.88E 15 6 .71E 15 1.19E 15 2.29E 15
3 .0 6 E 1 5 6 .3 8 E 1 3 1 .7 2E 1 4 7 .59E 13 6.52E 13 6.14E 13
1 .7 2 E 1 3 4 .2 8 E 1 4 3 .4 2 E 1 4 4 .5 6E 1 4 1.31E 15 9.98E 13
3 .4 2 E 1 4 4 .5 6 E 1 4
1 .8 5 E 1 6 5 .2 7 E 1 4 2 .7 6 E 1 4 1.36E 12 2.06E 13 2.12E 16 1.05E15
1 .4 1 E 1 5 3 .5 2 E 1 5 5 .53E 15 7.37E 15 6.19E 15 7.76E 15 1.0E15
1 .9 8 E 1 6 2 .6 4 E 1 6 1 .35E 16 1.33E 16 3.23E 16 4.3E 16 3.36E 14
1 .0 2 E 1 5 1 .7 8 E 1 4 3 .4 4 E 1 4 2 .0 4E 1 4 2.28E 13 4.76E 15 4.81E 15


































6 22 .0 1 .9 753 E 1 3
6 12 .0 1 .1 6 8 7 E 1 4
6 11 .0 1 .3 9 1 4 E 1 4
6 16 .0 4 .9 7 7 7 E 1 4
6 20 .0 8 .1 2 0 8 E 1 4
6 29 .0 1 .2 1 0 5 E 1 4
6 33 .0 1 .2 1 0 5 E 1 4
29 16 .00 097 8 .0
29 11 .00 004 3 .0
29 12 .0 0 0 0 3 6 .0
29 28 .0 0 0 2 4 6 .0
33 20 .00 064 2 .0
33 11 .00 004 3 .0
33 12 .00 003 6 .0
33 32 .000246 .0
12 16 .0 0 0 0 7 4 .0
12 20 .0 0 0 1 2 0 .0
12 22 .00 000 3 .0
12 13 .0 0 0 1 9 4 .0
11 16 .000061 .0
11 20 .0 0 0 1 0 0 .0
11 22 .0 0 0 0 0 2 .0
11 10 .00 024 6 .0
16 22 .00 027 5 .0
16 15 .0 0 0 2 4 6 .0
20 22 .00 010 5 .0
20 19 .00 024 6 .0
22 25 .00 005 3 .0
22 24 .0 0 0 0 6 0 .0
22 21 .000103 .0
28 15 .00 097 8 .0
28 10 .0 0 0 0 4 3 .0
28 13 .00 003 6 .0
28 27 .000381 .0
32 19 .00 064 2 .0
32 10 .00 004 3 .0
32 13 .00 003 6 .0
32 31 .00 061 9 .0
15 13 .00 001 7 .0
15 10 .00 001 7 .0
19 13 .000017 .0
19 10 .000017 .0
10 21 .00 000 5 .0
15 25 .00 004 9 .0
15 24 .0 0 0 0 9 0 .0
15 21 .00 011 8 .0
15 1 .000424 .0
19 25 .00 001 9 .0
19 24 .00 003 4 .0
19 21 .000045 .0
19 18 .0 0 0 5 4 0 .0
10 9 .000471 .0
27 1 .000978 .0
27 9 .000978 .0
27 13 .00 097 8 .0
1 9 .00 001 8 .0
1 13 .000016 .0
1 25 .000031 .0
1 24 .000037 .0
1 21 .000005 .0
31 18 .00 064 2 .0
31 9 .000023 .0
31 13 .000023 .0
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31 30 .0 0 1 7 2 4 .0
18 9 .000017 .0
18 13 .00 001 7 .0
18 25 .000027 .0
18 24 .0 0 0 0 3 2 .0
18 21 .00 000 4 .0
13 25 .000011 .0
25 24 .00 018 7 .0
24 21 .00 005 8 .0
24 23 .000356 .0
21 3 .000356 .0
9 3 .00 000 7 .0
1 23 .000077 .0
1 3 .0 0 0 1 2 0 .0
18 23 .000067 .0
18 3 .000104 .0
25 23 .000093 .0
24 3 .000012 .0
23 3 .000049 .0
13 14 .00 015 6 .0
9 8 .00 045 8 .0
1 2 .00 027 8 .0
18 17 .001126 .0
30 17 .00 037 4 .0
30 8 .000039 .0
30 14 .00 002 5 .0
25 26 .000081 .0
23 26 .00 037 4 .0
23 5 .00 154 0 .0
3 4 .00 015 8 .0
14 2 .00 002 4 .0
14 17 .000136 .0
14 26 .00 000 9 .0
2 26 .00 032 0 .0
2 5 .0 0 0 2 9 0 .0
2 4 .00 001 9 .0
8 17 .000095 .0
17 26 .000005 .0
17 5 .00 000 4 .0
17 4 .0 0 000 02 3
26 5 .000058 .0
5 4 .00 003 5 .0
27 7 .000888 .0
30 7 .000747 .0
1 7 .00 049 7 .0
2 7 .03 417 5 .0
9 7 .00 033 9 .0
14 7 .00 270 0 .0
17 7 .001064 .0
3 7 .00 064 8 .0
4 7 .23 517 2 .0
5 7 .03 639 6 .0
26 7 .005628 .0
8 7 .0 0 1 2 4 0 .0



































































F -2 . C o n d u c t io n  a n d  c o n v e c t io n  in p u t d a ta  set t o  ob ta in  ca lib ra tion  
te m p e ra tu re s  fo r  th e  fa u lt -p la n e  m od el.
0 1
33 4 33 2 0 0 0 0  17 114 1 1 
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
0.0 20.0 0.0 ’years>
15 000  20 0 0 0
23. 3 2 .5  7 7 .3  27 . 64 .9  230. 16.2 45 .6  75.3
13 1 .2  20 9 .1  2 0 0 .9  90 .5  40 .1  125. 205. 59.8 
102 . 141 .1  21 4 .1  129 .7  208 .5  75 .6  116.8 112.5 
3 9 .3  68 .7  127 .1  20 4 .8  60 .9  109.1 142.3 214.6
1 .0 2 E 1 2  1 .5 6 E 1 3  
7 .0 2 E 1 4  3 .1 6 E 1 4  
6 .6 2 E 1 4  1 .4 1E 1 5  
3 .0 6 E 1 5  6 .3 8 E 1 3  
1 .7 2 E 1 3  4 .2 8 E 1 4  
3 .4 2 E 1 4  4 .5 6 E 1 4
1 .1 8 E 1 4  2 .6 2E 1 4  
3 .9 3 E 1 4  5 .24E 14  
1 .8 8E 1 5  6 .71E 15  
1 .7 2 E 1 4  7 .59E 13  
3 .4 2 E 1 4  4 .5 6E 1 4
1.66E 15 0. 0. 
4 .4 E 14  6 .24E 14 
1 .19E 15 2 .29E 15 
6 .52E 13 6 .14E 13 
1.31E 15 9 .98E 13
1 .3 6 E 1 2
1 .4 1 E 1 5
1 .9 8 E 1 6
1 .0 2 E 1 5
6 .4 1 E 1 5
2 .0 6 E 1 3
3 .5 2 E 1 5
2 .6 4 E 1 6
1 .7 8 E 1 4
2 .6 4 E 1 5
2 .7 6 E 1 4
5 .5 3E 1 5
1.35E 16







1.85E 16 2 .12E 16 1.05E 15 
6 .19E 15  7 .76E 15 1.0E15 
3 .23E 16 4 .3E 16 3 .36E 14 
2 .28E 13 4 .76E 15  4 .81E 15 
6 .41E 15


































6 22 .0 1 .9 753 E 1 3
6 16 .0 4 .9 7 7 7 E 1 4
6 20 .0 8 .1 2 0 8 E 1 4
29 16 .000978 .0
29 11 .00 004 3 .0
29 12 .000036 .0
29 28 .000246 .0
33 20 .00 064 2 .0
33 11 .00 004 3 .0
33 12 .000036 .0
33 32 .000246 .0
12 16 .00 007 4 .0
12 20 .00 012 0 .0
12 22 .000003 .0
12 13 .00 019 4 .0
11 16 .000061 .0
11 20 .000100 .0
11 22 .000002 .0
11 10 .000246 .0
16 22 .000275 .0
16 15 .000246 .0
20 22 .00 010 5 .0
20 19 .000246 .0
22 25 .000053 .0
22 24 .00 006 0 .0
22 21 .000103 .0
28 15 .00 097 8 .0
28 10 .000043 .0
28 13 .000036 .0
28 27 .000381 .0
32 19 .000642 .0
32 10 .000043 .0
32 13 .000036 .0
32 31 .000619 .0
15 13 .000017 .0
15 10 .000017 .0
19 13 .000017 .0
19 10 .000017 .0
10 21 .000005 .0
15 •25 .000049 .0
15 24 .00 009 0 .0
15 21 .000118 .0
15 5 .000424 .0
19 25 .000019 .0
19 24 .00 003 4 .0
19 21 .000045 .0
19 18 .00 054 0 .0
10 9 .000471 .0
27 5 .000978 .0
27 9 .000978 .0
27 13 .000978 .0
5 9 .000018 .0
5 13 .000016 .0
5 25 .000031 .0
5 24 .000037 .0
5 21 .000005 .0
31 18 .000642 .0
31 9 .000023 .0
31 13 .000023 .0
31 30 .00 172 4 .0
18 9 .000017 .0
18 13 .000017 .0
18 25 .000027 .0
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18 24 .00 003 2 .0
18 21 .00 000 4 .0
13 25 .000011 .0
25 24 .000187 .0
24 21 .00 005 8 .0
24 23 .00 035 6 .0
21 3 .000356 .0
9 3 .000007 .0
5 23 .000077 .0
5 3 .0 0 0 1 2 0 .0
18 23 .000067 .0
18 3 .000104 .0
25 23 .000093 .0
24 3 .000012 .0
23 3 .000049 .0
13 14 .00 015 6 .0
9 8 .00 045 8 .0
5 4 .00 027 8 .0
18 17 .00 112 6 .0
30 17 .00 037 4 .0
30 8 .000039 .0
30 14 .000025 .0
25 26 .000081 .0
23 26 .00 037 4 .0
23 2 .00 154 0 .0
3 1 .000158 .0
14 4 .000024 .0
14 17 .000136 .0
14 26 .000009 .0
4 26 .000320 .0
4 2 .00 029 0 .0
4 1 .000019 .0
8 17 .000095 .0
17 26 .000005 .0
17 2 .000004 .0
17 1 .00 000 02 3
26 2 .000058 .0
2 1 .000035 .0
27 7 .000888 .0
30 7 .000747 .0
5 7 .000497 .0
4 7 .034175 .0
9 7 .000339 .0
14 7 .002700 .0
17 7 .001064 .0
3 7 .000648 .0
1 7 .240698 .0
2 7 .036488 .0
26 7 .005628 .0
8 7 .001240 .0













21 2 4  .038
22  2 4  .2
22  25  .8
2 4  23  1 .0
23 26  1 .0
25  26 1 .0
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.





0  11 
0 7 
0  13 
0 4 
0 8 
















4  7 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5 
0 5 
0 5
5 .5 5 6 6 4 E 1 1  2 .7 7 8 3 2 E 1 1  2 .77832E 12  1 .944824E 12
16.2  16 .2  16 .2  16 .2
F -3 . C o n d u c t io n  o n ly  in p u t  d a ta  set to  ob ta in  the in itial
te m p e ra tu re  c o n d it io n s  fo r  b o th  scenarios o f  h orizonta l flow .
0 1
33  0  33 9 5 0 0 0  0  118 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
0.0 20.0 0.0 ’years’
94 0 0 0  95 00 0
0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 190. 16.2 0. 0. 0.
0. 0 . 0. 0 . 0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0. 0. 0.
0. 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0. 0. 0 .
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
1 .6 6 E 1 5  2 .6 2 E 1 4  1 .1 8 E 1 4  1 .02E 12 1.56E 13 0. 0.
7 .0 2 E 1 4  3 .1 6 E 1 4  3 .9 3 E 1 4  2 .62E 14  2 .2E 14 6 .24E 14 
6 .6 2 E 1 4  1 .4 1 E 1 5  9 .3 8 E 1 4  6 .71E 15  1.19E 15 2 .29E 15 
1 .5 3 E 1 5  6 .3 8 E 1 3  8 .6 E 13  7 .59E 13 6 .52E 13 6 .14E 13 
1 .7 2 E 1 3  4 .2 8 E 1 4  3 .4 2 E 1 4  2 .28E 14  1.31E 15 9.98E 13 
3 .4 2 E 1 4  2 .2 8 E 1 4
1 .8 5 E 1 6  5 .2 7 E 1 4  2 .7 6 E 1 4  1 .36E 12 2 .06E 13 2 .12E 16 1.05E 15 
1 .4 1 E 1 5  3 .5 2 E 1 5  5 .5 3 E 1 5  3 .69E 15 3.1E 15 7 .76E 15 1.0E15 
1 .9 8 E 1 6  1 .3 2 E 1 6  1 .35E 16  1 .33E 16 3 .23E 16 2 .15E 16 3 .36E 14 
5 .1 E 1 4  1 .7 8 E 1 4  3 .4 4 E 1 4  2 .04E 14 2 .28E 13 4 .76E 15 4 .81E 15 


































6 22 .0 1 .9 964 E 1 3
6 12 .0 1 .1 7 1 2 E 1 4
6 11 .0 1 .3 9 4 3 E 1 4
6 16 .0 4 .9 8 8 E 1 4
6 20 .0 8 .1 3 7 7 E 1 4
6 29 .0 1 .2 13E 14
6 33 .0 1 .2 13E 14
29 16 .00 097 8 .0
29 11 .000043 .0
29 12 .000036 .0
29 28 .000689 .0
33 20 .000642 .0
33 11 .000043 .0
33 12 .000036 .0
33 32 .000689 .0
12 16 .00 007 4 .0
12 20 .00 012 0 .0
12 22 .000003 .0
12 13 .000501 .0
11 16 .000061 .0
11 20 .000100 .0
11 22 .000002 .0
11 10 .000689 .0
16 22 .000275 .0
16 15 .000689 .0
20 22 .000105 .0
20 19 .000689 .0
22 25 .000135 .0
22 24 .000160 .0
22 21 .000287 .0
28 15 .000978 .0
28 10 .000043 .0
28 13 .000036 .0
28 27 .000381 .0
32 19 .000642 .0
32 10 .000043 .0
32 13 .000036 .0
32 31 .000619 .0
15 13 .000017 .0
15 10 .000017 .0
19 13 .000017 .0
19 10 .000017 .0
10 21 .000005 .0
15 25 .000049 .0
15 24 .000090 .0
15 21 .000118 .0
15 1 .000424 .0
19 25 .000019 .0
19 24 .000034 .0
19 21 .000045 .0
19 18 .000540 .0
10 9 .000471 .0
27 1 .000978 .0
27 9 .000978 .0
27 13 .000978 .0
1 9 .000018 .0
1 13 .000016 .0
1 25 .000031 .0
1 24 .000037 .0
1 21 .000005 .0
31 18 .000642 .0
31 9 .000023 .0
31 13 .000023 .0
31 30 .001724 .0
18 9 .000017 .0
18 13 .000017 .0
18 25 .000027 .0
18 24 .000032 .0
18 21 .00 000 4 .0
13 25 .000011 .0
25 24 .00 018 7 .0
24 21 .000058 .0
24 23 .000356 .0
21 3 .000356 .0
9 3 .000007 .0
1 23 .000077 .0
1 3 .000120 .0
18 23 .000067 .0
18 3 .000104 .0
25 23 .000093 .0
24 3 .000012 .0
23 3 .000049 .0
13 14 .000156 .0
9 8 .00 045 8 .0
1 2 .00 027 8 .0
18 17 .001126 .0
30 17 .00 037 4 .0
30 8 .000039 .0
30 14 .000025 .0
25 26 .000081 .0
23 26 .000374 .0
23 5 .001540 .0
3 4 .000158 .0
14 2 .000024 .0
14 17 .000136 .0
14 26 .000009 .0
2 26 .000320 .0
2 5 .00 029 0 .0
2 4 .000019 .0
8 17 .000095 .0
17 26 .000005 .0
17 5 .000004 .0
17 4 .00000 02 3
26 5 .000058 .0
5 4 .000035 .0
27 7 .000888 .0
30 7 .000747 .0
1 7 .000497 .0
o 7 .034175 .0
9 7 .000339 .0
14 7 .002700 .0
17 7 .001064 .0
3 7 .000648 .0
4 7 .235172 .0
5 7 .036396 .0
26 7 .005628 .0
8 7 .00 124 0 .0













































6 22 .0 1 .9 9 6 4 E 1 3
6 16 .0 4 .9 8 8 E 1 4
6 20 .0 8 .1 3 7 7 E 1 4
29 16 .000978 .0
29 11 .000043 .0
29 12 .00 003 6 .0
29 28 .000689 .0
33 20 .000642 .0
33 11 .000043 .0
33 12 .000036 .0
33 32 .000689 .0
12 16 .00 007 4 .0
12 20 .00 012 0 .0
12 22 .000003 .0
12 13 .000501 .0
11 16 .000061 .0
11 20 .00 010 0 .0
11 22 .000002 .0
11 10 .000689 .0
16 22 .000275 .0
16 15 .00 068 9 .0
20 22 .000105 .0
20 19 .000689 .0
22 25 .000135 .0
22 24 .00 016 0 .0
22 21 .000287 .0
28 15 .000978 .0
28 10 .000043 .0
28 13 .000036 .0
28 27 .000381 .0
32 19 .000642 .0
32 10 .000043 .0
32 13 .000036 .0
32 31 .000619 .0
15 13 .000017 .0
15 10 .000017 .0
19 13 .000017 .0
19 10 .000017 .0
10 21 .000005 .0
15 25 .000049 .0
15 24 .000090 .0
15 21 .000118 .0
15 1 .000424 .0
19 25 .000019 .0
19 24 .000034 .0
19 21 .000045 .0
19 18 .000540 .0
10 9 .000471 .0
27 1 .000978 .0
27 9 .000978 .0
27 13 .000978 .0
1 9 .000018 .0
1 13 .000016 .0
1 25 .000031 .0
1 24 .000037 .0
1 21 .000005 .0
31 18 .000642 .0
31 9 .000023 .0
31 13 .000023 .0
31 30 .00 172 4 .0
18 9 .000017 .0
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18 13 .000017 .0
18 25 .000027 .0
18 24 .000032 .0
18 21 .00 000 4 .0
13 25 .000011 .0
25 24 .000187 .0
24 21 .000058 .0
24 23 .000356 .0
21 3 .000356 .0
9 3 .000007 .0
1 23 .000077 .0
1 3 .00 012 0 .0
18 23 .000067 .0
18 3 .000104 .0
25 23 .000093 .0
24 3 .000012 .0
23 3 .000049 .0
13 14 .000156 .0
9 8 .000458 .0
1 2 .000278 .0
18 17 .001126 .0
30 17 .00 037 4 .0
30 8 .000039 .0
30 14 .000025 .0
25 26 .000081 .0
23 26 .000374 .0
23 5 .001540 .0
3 4 .000158 .0
14 2 .000024 .0
14 17 .000136 .0
14 26 .000009 .0
2 26 .000320 .0
2 5 .000290 .0
2 4 .000019 .0
8 17 .000095 .0
17 26 .000005 .0
17 5 .000004 .0
17 4 .00000023
26 5 .000058 .0
5 4 .000035 .0
27 7 .000888 .0
30 7 .000747 .0
1 7 .000497 .0
2 7 .034175 .0
9 7 .000339 .0
14 7 .002700 .0
17 7 .001064 .0
3 7 .000648 .0
4 7 .235172 .0
5 7 .036396 .0
26 7 .005628 .0
8 7 .001240 .0
























16 22 1 .0
22 2 4 .1
22 25 .9
24 23 1.0
23 26 1 .0
25 26 1 .0
0. O o 0 .
0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0. 0 . 0. 0. 0.










0  7 
0  7















0  5 
0 5 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5 
0  5
3 .8 8 9 6 4 8 E 1 2  1 .1 113 28 E 12  5 .55664E 11
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F -5 . C o n d u c t io n  a n d  c o n v e c t io n  in p u t d a ta  set to  o b ta in  ca lib ra tion  
te m p e ra tu re s  fo r  scen ario  tw o  o f  h orizon ta l flow .
0 1
33  5 33  2 0 0 0 0  29 114 1 1 
0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
0 .0  2 0 .0  0 .0  ’y e a r s ’
20000
65 . 27 . 7 7 .6  2 3 . 32 .5  210. 16.2 45.7 75.4 
13 1 .6  18 7 .2  173 .9  90 .3  40.1 124.9 181.6
6 0 .2  10 2 .8  142 .3  195.2 130.1 187. 75.9
1 1 7 .2  1 1 2 .9  39 .4  68 .6  126.8 181.6 61.4 
11 0 .1  14 3 .6  196.
1 .6 6 E 1 5  2 .6 2 E 1 4  
7 .0 2 E 1 4  3 .1 6 E 1 4  
6 .6 2 E 1 4  1 .4 1 E 1 5  
1 .5 3 E 1 5  6 .3 8 E 1 3  
1 .7 2 E 1 3  4 .2 8 E 1 4  
3 .4 2 E 1 4  2 .2 8 E 1 4
1 .18E 14  1.02E 12 1 .56E 13 0. 0. 
3 .9 3 E 1 4  2 .62E 14  2 .2E 14  6 .24E 14 
9 .3 8E 1 4  6 .71E 15 1 .19E 15 2 .29E 15 
8 .6 E 13  7 .59E 13 6 .52E 13 6 .14E 13 
3 .4 2 E 1 4  2 .28E 14  1.31E 15 9 .98E 13
1 .8 5 E 1 6  5 .2 7 E 1 4  2 .7 6 E 1 4  1 .36E 12 2 .06E 13 2 .12E 16 1.05E 15 
1 .4 1 E 1 5  3 .5 2 E 1 5  5 .5 3E 1 5  3 .69E 15 3 .1E 15 7 .76E 15  1.0E 15 
1 .9 8 E 1 6  1 .3 2 E 1 6  1 .35E 16 1 .33E 16 3 .23E 16 2 .15E 16 3 .36E 14  
5 .1 E 1 4  1 .7 8 E 1 4  3 .4 4 E 1 4  2 .04E 14  2 .28E 13 4 .76E 15  4 .81E 15 
3 .2 1 E 1 5  2 .6 4 E 1 5  1 .11E 15  4 .81E 15  3 .21E 15



































6 22 .0 1 .9 964 E 1 3
6 16 .0 4 .9 8 8 E 1 4
6 20 .0 8 .1 3 7 7 E 1 4
29 16 .00 097 8 .0
29 11 .000043 .0
29 12 .000036 .0
29 28 .000689 .0
33 20 .000642 .0
33 11 .000043 .0
33 12 .00 003 6 .0
33 32 .000689 .0
12 16 .00 007 4 .0
12 20 .00 012 0 .0
12 22 .000003 .0
12 13 .000501 .0
11 16 .000061 .0
11 20 .0 0 0 1 0 0 .0
11 22 .000002 .0
11 10 .000689 .0
16 22 .000275 .0
16 15 .000689 .0
20 22 .000105 .0
20 19 .00 068 9 .0
22 25 .000135 .0
22 24 .000160 .0
22 21 .000287 .0
28 15 .000978 .0
28 10 .000043 .0
28 13 .000036 .0
28 27 .000381 .0
32 19 .000642 .0
32 10 .000043 .0
32 13 .000036 .0
32 31 .000619 .0
15 13 .000017 .0
15 10 .000017 .0
19 13 .00 001 7 .0
19 10 .00 001 7 .0
10 21 .00 000 5 .0
15 25 .000049 .0
15 24 .00 009 0 .0
15 21 .000118 .0
15 1 .000424 .0
19 25 .00 001 9 .0
19 24 .000034 .0
19 21 .000045 .0
19 18 .00 054 0 .0
10 9 .000471 .0
27 1 .000978 .0
27 9 .000978 .0
27 13 .000978 .0
1 9 .00 001 8 .0
1 13 .000016 .0
1 25 .000031 .0
1 24 .000037 .0
1 21 .000005 .0
31 18 .000642 .0
31 9 .000023 .0
31 13 .000023 .0
31 30 .00 172 4 .0
18 9 .000017 .0
18 13 .000017 .0
18 25 .000027 .0
18 24 .000032 .0
18 21 .00 000 4 .0
13 25 .000011 .0
25 24 .000187 .0
24 21 .000058 .0
24 23 .000356 .0
21 3 .000356 .0
9 3 .000007 .0
1 23 .000077 .0
1 3 .00 012 0 .0
18 23 .000067 .0
18 3 .000104 .0
25 23 .000093 .0
24 3 .000012 .0
23 3 .000049 .0
13 14 .000156 .0
9 8 .000458 .0
1 2 .000278 .0
18 17 .001126 .0
30 17 .00 037 4 .0
30 8 .000039 .0
30 14 .000025 .0
25 26 .000081 .0
23 26 .00 037 4 .0
23 5 .001540 .0
3 4 .000158 .0
14 2 .000024 .0
14 17 .000136 .0
14 26 .000009 .0
2 26 .000320 .0
2 5 .00 029 0 .0
2 4 .000019 .0
8 17 .000095 .0
17 26 .000005 .0
17 5 .000004 .0
17 4 .00000023
26 5 .000058 .0
5 4 .000035 .0
27 7 .000888 .0
30 7 .000747 .0
1 7 .000497 .0
2 7 .034175 .0
9 7 .000339 .0
14 7 .002700 .0
17 7 .001064 .0
3 7 .000648 .0
4 7 .242540 .0
5 7 .036396 .0
26 7 .005628 .0
8 7 .00 124 0 .0




























24 23 1 .0
23 26 1 .0
25 26 1 .0
0. 0 . 0. 0 . i
0. 0 . 0. 0 . i


































1 .1 6 6 5 6 E 1 1  1 .9 448 24 E 12  2 .66166E 12  5 .55664E 11 2.77832E 11
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Appendix G. Example Output Data Set.
. . .  T h e  fo r m a t  o f  th e  o u tp u t  fo r  all s im u lation s is the sam e. T h is  exam ple o u tp u t  is fo r  the 
c a lib r a t io n  tem p era tu res  o f  scen ario  tw o  fo r  h orizon ta l flow  (F -5 , A p p en d ix  F ).
n u m b e r  o f  ce lls —  33 n o. o f  cells receiv in g  in pu ts from  ou tsid e  system  =  5 ity p e  =  0
(0  =  m m c ; 1 =  sm e)
iv o l  =  0 (0  —  s te a d y  v o lu m e ; 1 =  n on -stead y  v o lu m e) istrd  =  1; is tp rt =  1 (0 =  m a ss /en erg y  
u n its ; 1 =  co n c e n tra t io n  u n its )
n u m b e r  o f  s b rv  d a ta  sets =  1 n u m ber o f  sbre d a ta  sets =  1
n o . o f  ite ra tio n s  =  20000  startin g  tim e  =  0 .0000  years on e  itera tion  =  20 .0000  years 
h a lf- li fe  =  0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 e + 0 0  years ra d ioa ctiv e  d ecay  =  0 .1 000 00 00e+ 0 1  











S B R V  D a ta  Set
0 .1 1 6 6 5 6 e + 1 2  0 .1 9 4 4 8 2 e + 1 3  0 .2 6 6 1 6 6 e+ 1 3  0 .5 5 5 6 6 4 e+ 1 2  0 .2 7 7 8 3 2 e+ 1 2
S B R C  D a ta  Set
1 6 .2 0 0 0 0 1  16 .200001  16 .200001 16 .200001 16.200001 
routex
6 22 0 .000000 0 .1 9 9 6 e + 1 4
6 16 0 .000000 0 .4 9 8 8 e + 1 5
6 20 0 .0 000 00 0 .8 1 3 8 e + 1 5
29 16 0 .000978 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
29 11 0 .000043 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
29 12 0 .000036 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
29 28 0 .000689 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
33 20 0 .000642 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
33 11 0 .000043 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
33 12 0 .000036 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
33 32 0 .000689 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
12 16 0 .000074 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
12 20 0 .000120 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
12 22 0.000003 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
12 13 0.000501 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
11 16 0.000061 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
11 20 0 .000100 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
11 22 0.000002 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
11 10 0 .000689 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
16 22 0 .000275 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
16 15 0.000689 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
20 22 0.000105 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
20 19 0 .000689 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
22 25 0.000135 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
22 24 0 .000160 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
22 21 0.000287 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
28 15 0.000978 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
28 10 0 .000043 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
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28 13 0 .000036 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
28 27 0.000381 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
32 19 0 .0 006 42 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
32 10 0 .0 000 43 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
32 13 0 .0 000 36 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
32 31 0 .0 006 19 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
15 13 0 .0 000 17 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
15 10 0 .000017 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
19 13 0 .000017 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
19 10 0 .000017 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
10 21 0 .000005 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
15 25 0 .0 000 49 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
15 24 0 .0 000 90 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
15 21 0 .0 001 18 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
15 1 0 .0 004 24 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
19 25 0 .000019 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
19 24 0 .0 000 34 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
19 21 0 .000045 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
19 18 0 .0 005 40 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
10 9 0.000471 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
27 1 0 .000978 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
27 9 0 .0 009 78 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
27 13 0 .0 009 78 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
1 9 0 .0 000 18 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
1 13 0 .0 000 16 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
1 25 0 .000031 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
1 24 0 .000037 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
1 21 0 .0 000 05 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
31 18 0 .0 006 42 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
31 9 0 .000023 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
31 13 0 .000023 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
31 30 0 .0 017 24 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
18 9 0.000017 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
18 13 0 .000017 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
18 25 0 .000027 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
18 24 0 .000032 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
18 21 0 .0 000 04 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
13 25 0 .000011 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
25 24 0 .000187 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
24 21 0 .000058 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
24 23 0 .000356 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
21 3 0 .000356 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
9 3 0 .000007 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
1 23 0 .000077 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
1 3 0 .0 001 20 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
18 23 0 .000067 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
18 3 0 .0 001 04 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
25 23 0 .000093 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
24 3 0 .0 000 12 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
23 3 0 .0 000 49 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
13 14 0 .000156 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
9 8 0 .0 004 58 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
1 2 0 .0 002 78 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
18 17 0 .001126 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
30 17 0 .0 003 74 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
30 8 0 .0 000 39 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
30 14 0 .000025 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
25 26 0.000081 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
23 26 0 .0 003 74 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
23 5 0 .0 0 1 5 4 0 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
3 4 0 .0 001 58 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
14 2 0 .0 0 0 0 2 4 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0





ce ll n o .
14 26 0 .0 000 09 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
2 26 0 .0 003 20 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
2 5 0 .0 0 0 2 9 0 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
2 4 0 .0 000 19 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
8 17 0 .0 000 95 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
17 26 0 .0 000 05 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
17 5 0 .0 000 04 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
17 4 0 .0 000 00 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
26 5 0 .0 000 58 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
5 4 0 .000035 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
27 7 0 .0 008 88 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
30 7 0 .0 007 47 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
1 7 0 .000497 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
2 7 0 .0 341 75 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
9 7 0 .0 003 39 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
14 7 0 .0 027 00 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
17 7 0 .0 010 64 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
3 7 0 .000648 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
4 7 0 .2 425 40 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
5 7 0 .036396 0 .0 0 0 0 e + 0 0
26 7 0 .0 056 28 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
8 7 0 .0 0 1 2 4 0 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
13 7 0 .0 000 38 0 .0 0 0 0 e+ 0 0
ro u te f
2 1 0 .1 400
2 4 0 .1 100
2 5 0 .4 000
2 26 0 .3 500
4 3 0 .6 000
4 5 0 .4 000
1 15 0 .4 500
1 3 0 .3 200
1 23 0 .1 300
1 21 0 .0 300
1 24 0 .0 300
1 25 0 .0 400
3 21 0 .6 000
3 23 0 .2 480
3 24 0 .1 520
5 23 0 .5 500
5 26 0 .4 500
15 16 0 .4 500
15 21 0 .2 000
15 24 0 .2 550
15 25 0 .0 950
21 22 0 .5 500
21 24 0 .4 500
16 22 1.0000
22 24 0 .1 000




in it ia l sta te  o r  con e . in itia l v o lu m e #  o f  flow  in p u ts #  o f  exchanges d isv o l
6 5 .0 0 0 0 .2 0 1 6 e+ 1 7 2 11 0 .0 00
2 7 .0 0 0 0 .7 8 9 0 e+ 1 5 1 6 0 .0 0 0
7 7 .600 0 .3 9 4 0 e+ 1 5 3 8 0 .0 00
_ _ 0 0 ^ ^ 0 0 ° O o 0 0 o S 0 0 0 0 0
S0 S o o S S o o ° o o 0 0 o S 0 0 0 0 o  §  O  ©  §  §  o  O  O  O §  O  O g  q  o  o  o  o  §  ______
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iteration no. 20000 
total in total out





















































































































































































































































































































































































bdv xvol sbdv mean age (years ) cell
0.3889e+12 0.3301e+14 0.0000e+00 89134.484 1
0.1945e+13 0.2351e+14 0.0000e+00 2694.331 2
0.3248e+13 0.3983e+13 0.0000e+00 7991.333 3
0.7696e+12 0.3873e+12 0.0000e+00 1524.439 4
0.1364e+13 0.1233e+13 0.0000e+00 3991.319 5
0.0000e+00 0.5102e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 6
0.0000e+00 0.5509e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 7
0.0000e+00 0.3597e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 8
0.0000e+00 0.1067e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 9
0.0000e+00 0.6474e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 10
0.0000e+00 0.3420e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 11
0.0000e+00 0.2395e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 12
0.0000e+00 0.9579e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 13
0.0000e+00 0.4146e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 14
0.1750e+12 0.2796e+14 0.0000e+00 339394.250 15
0.7876e+ll 0.2957e+14 0.0000e+00 916984.688 16
0.0000e+00 0.3072e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 17
0.0000e+00 0.3669e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 18
0.0000e+00 0.3961e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 19
0.0000e+00 0.5718e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 20
0.1995e+13 0.4249e+13 0.0000e+00 29198.227 21
0.1176e+13 0.6657e+13 0.0000e+00 187420.594 22
0.3172e+13 0.2806e+13 0.0000e+00 97473.266 23
0.1566e+13 0.4257e+13 0.0000e+00 88209.469 24
0.1091e+13 0.2744e+13 0.0000e+00 377796.500 25
0.5557e+13 0.4579e+12 0.5557e+13 261280.172 26
0.0000e+00 0.2003e+14 0.0000e+00 0.000 27
0.0000e+00 0.9128e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 28
0.0000e+00 0.5605e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 29
0.0000e+00 0.5042e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 30
0.0000e+00 0.5655e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 31
0.0000e+00 0.8657e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 32
0.0000e+00 0.4526e+13 0.0000e+00 0.000 33
Appendix H. DSC Model Computer Code. 
'E C O M P A R T M E N T  M O D E L  (D S C M ) B Y  M IC H A E L  E . C A M P  A N A
R E N O , N E V A D A , 89506.
A s  cu rre n tly  d im en s ion ed , th is p rogram  can  m od e l a system  o f  up 
to  100 cells, a ll o f  w h ich  can  receive m u ltip le  in p u ts  from  
o u ts id e  th e D S C M . T h e  p rogra m  requires a con stan t itera tion  
in te rv a l (D E L T ) ,  w h ile  su brou tin es M A G E V O  and M A G E IM  also require 
c o n s ta n t  v o lu m e  (IV O L  =  0) D S C M s; ad d ition a lly , n o  exchanges can 
o c c u r  w h en  u sin g  M A G E V O , and  ra d ioa ctiv e  d eca y  m u st be set to  1 
(H A L F  == 0 ) w h en  u sin g  M A G E IM . A g e  an d  cu m u la tiv e -ag e  
d is tr ib u t io n s  are ca lcu la ted  in su b rou tin e  M A G E IM . C ell v o lu m es 
a n d  s y s te m  b o u n d a r y  recharge an d  d ischarge v o lu m es  (S B R V  an d  S B D V , 
r e sp e c t iv e ly )  m u st b e  in consisten t un its. T o  red im en sion  arrays, 
ch a n g e  requ ired  v a r ia b les  listed  in the P A R A M E T E R  statem en t, and  
r e co m p ile  th e  p rog ra m .
U p d a te d  a n d  rev ised  b y  D eborah  L . C a v e , O ctob er , 1987.
A d d it io n s  fo r  h ea t tran sfer b y  E d w a rd  J. P o tto r ff , Ju ly , 1988.
* V A R I A B L E  ID E N T IF IC A T IO N
area  -  w h en  cu m u la tiv e  con cen tra tion  va lu e  (ca lcu la ted  in
su b ro u tin e  M A G E IM ) equals o r  exceeds m in im u m  area under 
n o rm a l cu rv e  specified  b y  A R E A , m ean  an d  varian ce  is 
ca lcu la te d  fo r  th a t cell.
c a l l  -  n u m b e r  o f  ca lories be in g  con d u cted  fro m  c e lll  to  cell2 
o f  e x ch a n g in g  pairs.
ca l2  -  n u m b e r  o f  ca lories be ing  con d u cted  fro m  cell2 ba ck  to  
c e l l l  o f  ex ch an gin g  pairs.
d a te  -  rea l t im e  (d a te ) a t t im e  =  0. O therw ise, read  in 0.0.
N O T E : an y  tim e u n its  can  be used as lon g  as consistency  
is m a in ta in ed  th rou g h ou t the p rogram , 
d e lt  -  rea l (c o n s ta n t)  tim e betw een  itera tion s (m u st b e  greater 
th a n  zero).
d if f  -  to t a l  n u m b e r  o f  ca lories w h ich  sh ou ld  b e  con d u cted  
b e tw e e n  cells a t the specified  heat flux (co lu m n  4 
o f  ro u te x ) m inu s th e  actu al n u m ber o f  ca lories w h ich  
are  b e in g  co n d u cte d  at th e ca lcu la ted  fra ction  o f  
o f  exch an ge.
err -  a llo w a b le  error  betw een  specified  (co lu m n  4 o f  rou tex ) 
a n d  ca lcu la te d  n u m ber o f  ca lories con d u cted  betw een  
e x ch a n g in g  pa irs.
ex ca l -  n e t tran sfer  o f  ca lories b y  co n d u ctio n  betw een  
e x ch a n g in g  cell pa irs; c a l l  -  cal2 
e x v o l -  fr a c t io n  o f  a  ce ll ’s m ass h eat ca p a city  (i.e . v o lu m e) 
w h ich  is ex ch an ged  w ith  an oth er cell w hen  sim u latin g  
h e a t  tran sfer.
h a lf  -  h a lf- li fe  o f  ra d io a ct iv e  tracer. If ra d io a ct iv e  d ecay
is n o t  t o  b e  considered , o r  su brou tin e  M A G E IM  is used to  
ca lcu la te  age d is tr ib u tion s , set H A L F  =  0 .0 . 
ib ce ll -  to ta l n u m b e r  o f  cells receiv in g  in p u ts  fro m  ou tsid e  the 
D S C M  (b o u n d a r y  cells). T h ese  cells m ust b e  n um bered  
i c o l l  -  p o s it io n  lo c a to r  representing  v a lu e  in  co lu m n  1
(d is ch a rg in g  cell) in  specified  row  o f  array  R O U T E F . 
ic o l2  -  p o s it io n  lo c a to r  representing  v a lu e  in  co lu m n  2
(re ce iv in g  ce ll) in  specified  row  o f  array  R O U T E F . 
fc o !3  -  p o s it io n  lo c a to r  representing v a lu e  in  co lu m n  3 
( fra c t io n  o f  to ta l o u tp u t  fro m  d isch arg in g  cell to  


































































id e lrv  -  ch a n g e  (d e lta )  in  system  recharge v o lu m es; p os ition  
lo c a t o r  fo r  array  S B R V , varies from  1 to  N U M V O L . 
ifp a ir  -  n u m b e r  o f  p a irs o f  d isch a rg in g /rece iv in g  cells in  the
D S C M , a n d  to ta l n u m ber o f  row s in array  R O U T E F - i f  flow  
d o e s  n o t  o c cu r , IF P A IR  =  0. 
ih e a t  -  0  i f  m o d e lin g  so lu te  tran sp ort;
1 i f  m o d e lin g  h eat tran sp ort.
ip r to t  -  t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  itera tion s a t w h ich  d a ta  p r in tou ts  are 
d es ired . If p r in to u ts  are desired a t each itera tion , 
se t I P R T O T  =  -1  (used  o n ly  w hen  M A G E  =  0). 
ir o w  -  d o - lo o p  co u n te r  fo r  array R O U T E F ; varies from  1 to  
IF P A I R .
is tp r t  -  0  i f  ce ll sta tes  are to  be  p rin ted  o u t  in m a ss /en ergy  
u n its ;
I  i f  ce ll sta tes  are to  be  p rin ted  o u t  in con cen tra tion  
u n its .
is trd  -  0  i f  in it ia l cell sta tes are to  be  read  in  as 
m a ss /e n e r g y  un its;
1 i f  in itia l ce ll states are to  be read in  as 
co n c e n tra t io n  units.
ite m p  -  te m p o ra ry  assign m en t variab le ; equal to  IC O L l o r  IC O L 2 in 
su b ro u tin e s  V O L F A C  an d  M IX . 
i t y p e  -  0  fo r  th e  m od ified  m ixin g  cell (M M C );
1 fo r  th e  s im p le  m ix in g  cell (S M C ). A ll cells in  the 
D S C M  m u st be o f  sim ilar IT Y P E . 
iv o l  -  0  fo r  s te a d y  v o lu m e  regim e;
1 fo r  n o n -s te a d y  v o lu m e  regim e as m od eled  b y  a linear, 
t im e -in v a r ia n t  reservoir  a lgorith m , 
ix ce ll -  n u m b e r  o f  cells u n d erg o in g  exchange; if  n o  cells u n d ergo  
ex ch a n g e  in  th e D S C M , IX C E L L  =  0. 
ix p a ir  -  n u m b e r  o f  P A IR S  o f  exch an ging  cells in th e D S C M ; to ta l 
n u m b e r  o f  row s in array  R O U T E X  (set IX P A IR  =  0 if  
ex ch a n ges d o  n o t  o ccu r).
j c o l l  -  p o s it io n  lo c a to r  representing va lu e  in co lu m n  1 (exch an ge 
ce ll) in  sp ecified  row  o f  array R O U T E X . 
jc o l2  -  p o s it io n  lo c a to r  representing va lu e  in co lu m n  2 (exch an ge 
ce ll) in  sp ecified  row  o f  array  R O U T E X . 
m a g e  -  0  i f  m o d e l is be ing  ca lib ra ted ;
1 i f  age  d is tr ib u tio n , cu m ula tive  age d is tr ib u tion , and 
m ea n  ages an d  variances are to  be ca lcu la ted  b y  the 
im p u lse -resp on se  m eth od  (su brou tin e  M A G E IM ). 
m v o l  -  0  i f  m o d e l is be in g  ca lib ra ted  (M A G E  =  0 ) and , in
a d d it io n , m ean  ages (ca lcu la ted  b y  the v o lu m e  m eth od  in 
s u b r o u t in e  M A G E V O ) are requested;
1 if  m o d e l is be in g  ca lib ra ted  and  m ean  ages are n o t 
requ ested  (M V O L  M U S T  be  set to  1 if  ra d ioa ctiv e  d ecay  is 
m o d e le d ).
n ce ll -  to t a l  n u m b e r  o f  cells in the D S C M . 
n it  -  ite ra tio n  cou n ter  in m ain  p rogram ; varies fr o m  1 to  
n it t o t .
n it t o t  -  to t a l  n u m b e r  o f  iteration s.
n p r c n t  -  n ew  fra c tio n  o f  exchange in s im u latin g  h eat transfer, 
n u m ce l -  n u m b e r  o f  cells fo r  w h ich  con cen tra tion - an d  cu m u la tiv e  
co n ce n tra tio n -v e rsu s -t im e  d is tr ib u tion s are to  be 
ca lcu la te d  (M A G E  =  l b  n u m ber o f  cells ca n n o t exceed 6 
( i f  M A G E  =  0, N U M C E L  - 0). 
n u m c o n  -  t o t a l  n u m b er  o f  d ifferent system  b o u n d a ry  recharge 
co n c e n tra t io n  (S B R C ) d a ta  sets, in clu d in g  the in itia l 
d a ta  se t. I f  th e sam e S B R C  d a ta  set is to  be  used at 
each  ite ra tio n  (s tea d y  con cen tra tion  s im u la tion ), set 
N U M C O N  = 1 .  If a  new  S B R C  d a ta  set is to  be used at E A C H  
ite ra tio n , set N U M C O N  =  -1 .
E X : i f  S B R C  in p u ts  change on  itera tion  n um bers 100 and
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—  3 (in cludes in itial d a ta  set).
N O T E . F o r  ca lcu la tion  o f  age d istribu tions using  the 
su b ro u t in e  M A G E IM  (M A G E  =  1), enter tw o  d a ta  sets: the 
h rs t d a ta  set con ta in s  a  u n it con cen tra tion  va lu e  ( l )  
fo r  ea ch  S B R  in p u t, and  the secon d  d a ta  set con ta in s 
zeros fo r  each  S B R  in p u t (N U M C O N  =  2); corresp on d in g  
ite ra tio n  n u m b ers  a t w h ich  con cen tra tion  values change 
are  ite ra tio n s  1 a n d  2 (array  N O S B R C ).
n u m v o l -  to t a l  n u m b e r  o f  different system  bou n d a ry  recharge v o lu m e  
(S B R V ) d a ta  sets, in clu d in g  the in itial d a ta  set. If 
th e  sa m e  S B R V  d a ta  set is to  be used at each  itera tion  
(s te a d y  v o lu m e  s im u la tion ), set N U M V O L  = 1 .  I f  a  new  
S B R V  d a ta  set is to  be  used at each  itera tion , set N U M V O L
N O T E : F o r  ca lcu la tion  o f  age d istr ibu tions usin g  the 
su b ro u t in e  M A G E IM  (M A G E  =  1), enter on ly  on e  d a ta  set 
co n s is t in g  o f  th e ca lib ra ted  S B R V s for  each  S B R  cell 
(N U M V O L  =  1).
p r c n t  -  in it ia l fr a c t io n  o f  exch an ge in  s im u latin g  heat 
tra n sfer .
r a t io  -  c o n c e n tra t io n  in  any cell at end o f  itera tion  i (w hen  
u s in g  th e  im p u lse-resp on se  su brou tin e  M A G E IM ).
rd  -  r a d io a c t iv e  d eca y  coefficient.
t o t c a l  -  c o lu m n  4 o f  rou tex ; to ta l n um ber o f  calories con d u cted  
b ew teen  cells per itera tion  a t a  specified  heat flux; 
equ a l t o  th e  p r o d u c t  o f  the basal heat flux, area 
b e tw een  cells, p o ro s ity , and  tim e in terva l o f  each 
ite ra tio n .
x c o l3  -  p o s it io n  lo c a t o r  representing  va lu e  in co lu m n  3 (percen t 
v o lu m e  o f  cell in  co lu m n  1 exchanged  w ith  cell in  co lu m n  






























a m to u t  -  u sed  in  su b ro u tin e  F L O W  to  check  to ta l o u tp u t  from  
d is ch a rg in g  cell; i f  o u tp u t fr o m  a given  cell is n o t  100 
p e rce n t o f  sp ecified  d ischarge, an error m essage is 
p r in te d  an d  th e p rog ra m  is term inated , 
b d c  -  d is ch a rg e  co n ce n tra tio n  fo r  each cell a t end o f  every  
ite ra tio n  u sed  in  P R I N T l  su brou tin e, 
b d v  -  to ta l v o lu m e  d isch arged  fro m  cell at specified
ite ra tio n  (B D V  ca lcu la ted  on ly  after all cell in p u ts are 
a c c o u n te d  fo r ).
b r v  -  v o lu m e tr ic  in p u t to  receiv in g  cell from  d isch arg in g  cell, 
d is v o l -  a n y  o u tp u t  d isch arg in g  fro m  a  cell th at does n o t  flow  to  
a n o th e r  cell is assum ed to  d ischarge ou tsid e  the D S C M .
T h e  fr a c t io n  o f  v o lu m e tr ic  o u tp u t from  each cell th a t  is 
d isch a rg ed  o u ts id e  th e D S C M  sh ou ld  be entered in array  
D IS V O L  (v a lu es  range from  0. to  1.).
E X : I f  25  p ercen t o f  the o u tp u t  from  cell J is d isch arged  
o u ts id e  th e D S C M , D IS V O L (J ) con ta in s (.25 ).
N O T E : M a k e  sure th a t each cell discharges ex actly  100 
p e rce n t o f  its  o u tp u t  (ig n ore  an y  exchanges) t o  o th er  
cells a n d /o r  o u ts id e  th e  D S C M . 
d s tr ib  -  c o n ta in s  cell n u m bers fo r  w h ich  con cen tra tion - and
cu m u la tiv e  con cen tra tion -v ersu s-tim e  d is tr ib u tion s are 
t o  b e  ca lcu la ted  (co lu m n  1), and the associa ted  cell 
c o n ce n tra tio n  a n d  cu m u la tiv e  con cen tra tion  at the 
sp ecified  ite ra tio n  n u m b er  (co lu m n s 2 and  3, 
r e sp e ctiv e ly ); N U M C E L  x  3 array , w here th e m a x im u m  va lu e  
o f  n u m ce l is 6.
fa c  -  lin ea r reservoir  sto ra ge  param eter (tim e) used m

































































b e  sp ecified  per cell. I f  cell J has a  constan t v o lu m e  
o r  cell J u n d erg oes  exch an ge o n ly , F A C (J )  =  0 .0 . ’ 
ich e ck  -  in d ic a to r  v a r ia b le  in  su brou tin e  M A G E IM  used to  determ ine 
n u m b e r  o f  entries fo r  each  cell in array C E L A G E . 
ie x ch j -  2D  a rra y ; con ta in s  th e  cell n um bers th at u nd ergo  exchange 
in  co lu m n  1 (lis t con secu tiv e ly ). If a cell is to  be 
reset t o  a  co n s ta n t va lu e  a fter th e  exchange has occu red  
(E X : an y  cell representative  o f  a  con stan t heat o r  solute  
so u rce ), p la ce  a 1 in th e secon d  co lum n; otherw ise p lace 
a  0  in  th e  secon d  co lu m n .
in ce ll -  ID  a rra y  co n ta in in g  the n u m ber o f  recharge inputs 
a ssoc ia ted  w ith  each  sy stem  bou n d a ry  recharge cell 
(ce lls  re ce iv in g  in p u ts  fr o m  ou tsid e  th e D S C M ). O nce 
sp ecified , th e  n u m b er  o f  in pu ts m u st rem ain  con stan t for  
each  ce ll; i f  th e in p u t  va lu e  o f  on e  source d rop s to  
zero  a t  a  g iven  ite ra tion , sp ecify  0 .0  as the va lu e  for  
th a t  sou rce . S y stem  b o u n d a ry  recharge cells are 
n u m b e re d  con secu tiv e ly  fro m  1 to  IB C E L L . 
in c n t f  -  c o u n te r  v a r ia b le  in d ica tin g  the n u m ber o f  system
b o u n d a r y  rech arge  (sb r) an d  flow  in p u ts fo r  receiv ing  
cells; w h en  IN C N T F  =  N O IN P T  fo r  any  cell J, th e  con ten ts 
o f  cell J are m ixed  in  su brou tin es V O L F  A C  and M IX . 
in cn tx  -  c o u n te r  v a r ia b le  in d ica tin g  the n u m ber o f  exchange in p u ts 
to  a  g iven  cell.
io u tc t  -  in d ic a to r  v a r ia b le  fo r  d isch arg ing  cells. I f  IO U T C T  =  0, 
co n te n ts  o f  cell are m ixed  in su brou tin es V O L F A C  and M IX  
p r io r  t o  d isch arge  to  receiv in g  cells o r  ou tsid e  o f  D S C M .
I f  I O U T C T  =  1, cell con ten ts  are already m ixed  and 
su b rou tin es  V O L F A C  an d  M IX  are n o t  ca lled  p r ior  to  cell 
d isch arge .
ip r in t  -  stores  sp ecific  itera tion  n um bers (in  ascending  ord er)
a t w h ich  p r in to u ts  are desired (IP R T O T .g t .O , and  M A G E  =
0).
n o in p t  -  2D  array  sto r in g  1) the n u m b er  o f  system  bou n d a ry  
rech arge  (in  th e  case o f  b o u n d a ry  recharge cells) and 
flo w  in p u ts ; and  2 ) th e  n u m ber o f  exchange in pu ts, in 
co lu m n s  o n e  an d  tw o , resp ective ly , fo r  all cells in  the 
D S C M .
n o s b r c  -  stores sp ecific  ite ra tion  n um bers (in  ascending ord er) 
a t w h ich  ch a n ges in  system  b ou n d a ry  recharge 
co n ce n tra tio n s  (a rray  S B R C ) are to  be m ade (N U M C O N  >  l ) .  
N O T E : F o r  ca lcu la tion  o f  age d is tr ibu tion s using  the 
su b ro u tin e  M A G E IM  (M A G E  =  1), the d a ta  set w ill consist 
o f :  1 2 (N U M C O N  =  2).
n o s b r v  -  s to res  sp ecific  itera tion  n um bers (in  ascending  ord er) 
a t  w h ich  ch a n ges in  system  b ou n d a ry  recharge v o lu m es 
(a rra y  S B R V ) are to  be  m ade (N U M V O L  >  1). 
re co n c  -  2D  a rray  s to rin g  system  b ou n d a ry  recharge con cen tra tion s  
in  s im u la tion s  w ith  n o n -s te a d y  recharge con cen tra tion s 
across th e D S C M  b o u n d a ry ; th e ID  array  S B R C  stores 
rech arge  co n ce n tra tio n s  in  stead y -rech arge  con cen tra tion  
s im u la tion s .
r e v o l -  2D  array  s to rin g  sy stem  b o u n d a ry  recharge v o lu m es  in 
s im u la t io n s  w ith  n o n -s te a d y  recharge v o lu m es across the 
D S C M  b o u n d a r y ; th e ID  array  S B R V  stores recharge v o lu m es  
in  stea d y -rech a rg e  v o lu m e  sim u lation s, 
r n u m l -  ID  array  used to  ca lcu la te  m ean  grou n d w a ter  age o f  cell 
(su b ro u tin e  M A G E IM ).
rn u m 2 -  ID  a rray  used to  ca lcu la te  varian ce  o f  m ean  grou n d w a ter  
ages fo r  g iven  cell (su b rou tin e  M A G E IM ). 
r o u t e f  -  describes flow  p a th s a m on g  th e cells o f  the D S C M  (IF P A IR  
x  3 a rra y ). T h e  d isch arg in g  cell is p laced  in  the first 
c o lu m n  a n d  th e  cell rece iv in g  th e d ischarge is p laced  in
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ro u te x
th e  se co n d  co lu m n ; the fraction  o f  to ta l o u tp u t  fro m  the 
d is ch a rg in g  cell (co lu m n  1) th a t flow s to  th e receiv ing  
cell (c o lu m n  2 ) is listed  in  the th ird  co lum n  
( .g t .O .a n d .le .l ) .
E X : I f  in  row  J cell 3 d ischarges 40 percent o f  its to ta l 
d is ch a rg e  t o  cell 8, then R O U T E F (J ) con ta in s (3 ,8 ,.4 ).
N O T E : B e fo re  a  cell can  discharge its con ten ts, a ll’ 
in p u ts  t o  th a t  cell m ust be  listed . If, fo r  exam ple, 
cell 3, w h ich  flow s to  cell 8, receives inputs from  
cells 1 an d  2, th e trip lets  ( l ,3 ,x )  and 2 ,3 ,x ) m ust be  
lis te d  in  R O U T E F  b e fore  (3 ,8 ,x ).
-  d escr ibes  exchanges betw een  cells; all exchanges at g iven  
ite ra tio n  are ca lcu la ted  P R IO R  to  analyzing  flow  in the 
sy s te m . C o lu m n s  1 an d  2 con tain  the exchange cell 
n u m b e rs , w h ile  th e decim a l v o lu m e  exchanged  betw een  cells 
is lis ted  in co lu m n  3 (.g t .O .a n d .le .l) ; the percent 
v o lu m e  ex ch an ged  is based  on  the to ta l v o lu m e  o f  the cell 
lis ted  in  co lu m n  1. If the exchanging  pa ir represents 
b a sa l h ea t flux  fro m  a  con stan t tem peratu re dead  cell 
t o  a  ce ll w ith in  th e flow  system , the n u m ber o f  
ca lo r ie s  a t a sp ecified  heat flux entering the system  
is lis ted  in  co lu m n  4. A fte r  E A C H  exchange is 
ca lcu la te d , new  states for  the tw o  cells in  row  J are 
c o m p u te d  p r io r  to  a d va n cin g  to  the J + l  row ; therefore , 
i f  a  cell u n d erg oes  exch an ge w ith  m ore  th an  1 cell, 
th e  o r d e r  o f  exchanges fo r  the cell m ust be  ba sed  on  
k n o w le d g e  o f  th e  p h ys ica l system .
E X : I f  in  row  J cell 3 and  cell 8 exchange equal v o lu m es 
o f  w a te r  equ iv a len t to  20 percent o f  the to ta l v o lu m e  o f  
cell 3 , th en  R O U T E X (J )  con ta in s (3 ,8 ,.2 ,0 .) .
N O T E : I f  th e %  v o lu m e  exch an ged  from  cell 1 is greater 
th a n  th e  to ta l v o lu m e  o f  cell 2, a n egative  exchange 
v a lu e  w o u ld  resu lt. T o  p reven t th is, an error m essage is 
p r in te d  and  th e p rog ra m  is stop p ed .
-  sto res  ca lcu la ted  v o lu m es  d ischarged  b y  respective  cells 
o u ts id e  o f  the D S C M  ( =  D IS V O L (J )* B D V (J )).
-  ID  a rray  s to rin g  sy stem  bou n d a ry  recharge con cen tra tion s  
in  s tea d y -rech a rg e  con cen tra tion  sim u la tion s ; o n ly  cells 
n u m b e re d  1 th rou g h  IB C E L L  receive recharge con cen tra tion s  
fr o m  o u ts id e  th e  D S C M . A l l  values in array  S B R C  M U S T  be 
in  co n ce n tra tio n  un its, and un its m ust be equ iva len t to  
th o se  s to red  in  array  S T A T E I  ( if  IS T R D  =  0, then un its 
ca lcu la te d  fro m  S T A T E I (F ) /V O L I N T (F )  m u st be  equ iva len t to  
th o se  in  array  S B R C ). T h e  array  consists o f  all S B R C  
v a lu es  fo r  first cell # 1 ,  and  then all in pu t valu es fo r  
cell # 2 ,  e tc ., fr o m  1 to  IB C E L L .
-  ID  a rra y  sto r in g  system  bou n d a ry  recharge v o lu m es  in 
s te a d y -re ch a rg e  v o lu m e  sim u lation s; on ly  cells n u m bered  
1 th ro u g h  IB C E L L  receive recharge v o lu m es fro m  ou tsid e  
th e  D S C M . T h e  array  consists o f  all S B R V  valu es for  
first cell # 1 ,  a n d  then all in p u t valu es fo r  cell # 2 ,
e tc ., fr o m  1 to  IB C E L L . A rra y s  S B R C  and S B R V  m u st be  o f  
id e n tica l len gth .
sd m h ti -  s to res  in itia l so lid  m ass heat ca p a city  fo r  each  cell 
in  th e  D S C M ; cell m ass h eat capacities are used in 
p la ce  o f  cell v o lu m es  w hen  sim u latin g  heat flow ; equal 
t o  th e  p r o d u c t  o f  th e  cell v o lu m e, 1 - p oros ity , 
d e n s ity  o f  th e so lid  an d  th e  specific heat o f  the
s ta te f  -  stores  final con cen tra tion  o r  m a ss /en ergy  va lu es  fo r  each 
cell in  th e  D S C M  at con clu sion  o f  each itera tion , 
s ta te i -  s to re s  co n ce n tra tio n  (IS T R D  =  1) o r  m a ss /en erg y  (IS I R D  
0 ) v a lu es  fo r  all cells in  th e D S C M  at beg in n in g  o f  each




ite ra tio n .
su m c o n  -  s to res  cu m u la tiv e  con cen tra tion s  fo r  all cells at end o f  
each  ite ra tio n  (m u st use im pulse-response su brou tin e 



































v a ria n ces .
tm a ssi -  stores  cu m u la tiv e  m ass fro m  sbr and  flow  in p u ts  (n ot 
in flu en ced  b y  exch an ges) entering  a cell a t any given  
ite ra tio n ; reset t o  0 a t end o f  each iteration .
tm a s so  -  s to res  cu m u la tiv e  m ass ex itin g  (d isch arg ing ) from  a cell 
a t  an y  g iv en  ite ra tion ; reset to  0 at end o f  each 
ite ra tio n .
v a r  -  stores  v a r ia n ce  o f  g rou n d w a ter  ages fo r  each cell in 
D S C M ; ca lcu la ted  a fter convergen ce  o f  respective 
co n ce n tra tio n -v e rsu s -t im e  d istr ibu tion  (used on ly  in the 
M A G E IM  su b rou tin e ).
v o lf in  -  stores  final v o lu m e /m a s s  heat ca p a city  fo r  each cell 
in  th e D S C M  at com p le tion  o f  each itera tion .
v o l in t  -  stores  in itia l v o lu m e /m a s s  heat ca p a city  fo r  each 
cell in  th e  D S C M  at beg in n in g  o f  each itera tion .
v o lm in  - s to res  th resh o ld  v o lu m es  fo r  all n on -stead y  v o lu m e  
(IV O L  =  l )  cells. A  cell w ill n o t  be  a llow ed to  
d isch a rg e  u n til its v o lu m e  exceeds the th resh old  v o lu m e.
I f n o  th resh o ld  v a lu e  is desired for  cell J, V O L M IN (J ) =
0 .0.
w tm h ti  -  stores  in itia l w a ter  m ass heat cap a city  fo r  each cell 
in  th e D S C M ; cell m ass h eat capacities are used in 
p la ce  o f  cell v o lu m es  w hen  s im u latin g  heat flow ; equal 
to  th e  p r o d u c t  o f  the cell v o lu m e , p o ro s ity , density  
o f  th e  w a ter  an d  specific heat o f  w ater.
x m a g e  -  stores m ean  grou n d w a ter  age fo r  each cell in  D S C M  (used 
in b o th  M A G E IM  and M A G E V O  su brou tin es).
x m a ss i -  cu m u la tiv e  m ass en tering  a  g iven  cell due to  v o lu m etr ic  
ex ch a n g e  w ith  an oth er cell.
x m a s so  -  cu m u la tiv e  m ass ex itin g  a g iven  cell due to  v o lu m etr ic  
ex ch a n ge  w ith  an oth er cell.
x v l t o t  -  s to res  to t a l  v o lu m e  o f  exchange fo r  each cell at each 
ite ra tion . *
* * * * *  T Y P E  D E C L A R A T I O N  A N D  S T O R A G E  B L O C K  
*
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
ch a ra cte r  tm u n it* 6
in teg er  i c e l l l ( id im l) , i c e l l2 ( id im l) , jc e l l l ( id im l) , j c e l l2 ( id im l)  
d im e n s io n  in c e ll( id im l) , in c n tx ( id im l) , ip r in t ( id im l) ,
&  n o s b r c ( id im l) ,n o s b r v ( id im l) ,r e c o n c ( id im 2 ,id im l) ,
&  r e v o l ( id im 2 ,id im l) ,s b r c ( id im l)
c o m m o n /A /a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v l id im lb b r v ( id im l) ,
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c f id im l) ,i c h e c k ( id im l j,
&  ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( ia im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ) ,
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l,4 ) ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,
&  s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id i in l) ,tm a s s o ( id im l) ,t o t m h i( id im l) ,
&  v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,
&  w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,
& x v l t o t ( id im l )  .
c o m m o n /B /d a te ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t ,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,t o tca l
c o m m o n /C /t m u n it
*
* R e a d  in  v a lu es  fo r  n on -a rra y  variab les ; variab le  T M U N IT  is a






































u sed  in  s im u la t io n  (p la ce  in single quotes). 
r e a d (5 ,* )  m v o l,ih e a t
r e a d (5 ,* j n ce ll ,ib ce ll,ix ce ll ,n it to t ,ifp a ir ,ix p a ir ,n u m v o l,n u m co n  
r e a d (5 ,* )  m a g e ,ity p e  iv o l,is tp rt ,is trd ,ip r to t ,n u m ce l 
i f  ( (n u m c e l .g t .6 ) .or .((n u m ce l.g t.O ).a n d .(m a ge .eq .O ))) then
w r ite (6 ,* )  E rror : n u m b er  o f  cells fo r  w h ich  co n ce n tra tio n -5,
’ a n d  cu m u la tiv e  con cen tra tion -v ersu s-tim e  d is tr ib u tion s ’ ,
’ are t o  be  ca lcu la ted  can  n o t  exceed 6, and  M A G E  m ust b e ’
’ set t o  1 . ’ 
s to p  
e n d if
i f  (n u m ce l.g t.O ) then  
d o  2 0  i = l ,n u m c e l  
d o  10 j = l , 3  
d s tr ib ( i , j )  =  0 .0  
10 co n t in u e  
20  co n t in u e  
e n d if
ick su m  =  0
r e a d (5 ,* )  h a lf ,d e lt ,d a te ,tm u n it  
i f  (d e lt .le .0 .)  then
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : D E L T  m ust b e  a con sta n t tim e step  greater 
th a n  z e r o .’ 
s to p  
e n d if
I f  N U M C E L  >  0 , en ter the cell n um bers fo r  w h ich  con cen tra tion - 
a n d  c u m u la t iv e  con cen tra tion -v ersu s -tim e  d istr ib u tion s are to  be 
m a d e .
i f  (n u m ce l.g t.O ) r e a d (5 ,* ) ( r e a l (d s t r ib ( i ,l ) ) , i= l ,n u m c e l )
I f  n o n -s te a d y  v o lu m e  s im u la tion , enter on e  stora ge  param eter 
v a lu e  fo r  each  cell; i f  cell J has a  con sta n t sp ecified  v o lu m e, 
F A C (J )  =  0 .0 .
i f  ( iv o l .e q . l )  r e a d (5 ,* ) ( fa c ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )
I f  S B R V  v a lu es  are n o t  con sta n t, enter itera tion  n um bers (in 
in crea s in g  o rd er) a t w h ich  changes in  S B R V  valu es occu r; in clu d e  
ite ra t io n  # 1  (lea ve  array  b lan k  i f  changes occu r  a t every  
ite ra tio n ).
i f  (n u m v o l .g t . l )  re a d (5 ,* ) (n o s b r v ( i ) , i= l ,n u m v o l )
I f S B R C  v a lu es  are n o t  con stan t, enter itera tion  num bers (in 
in crea s in g  o rd er) a t w h ich  changes in S B R C  values o ccu r;in clu d e  
ite ra tio n  # 1  (lea ve  array  b lan k  i f  changes o ccu r  at every  
ite ra t io n ).
i f  (n u m c o n .g t . l )  r e a d (5 ,* ) (n o s b r c ( i ) , i= l ,n u m c o n )
E n te r  ite ra tio n  n u m bers a t w h ich  p r in tou ts  are desired during 
s im u la t io n  (lea ve  b la n k  if  p r in tou ts  are n o t  w an ted , o r  are 
d esired  a t every  itera tion ).
i f  ( ip r to t .g t .0 )  r e a d (5 ,* ) ( ip r in t ( i ) , i= l , ip r t o t )
E n te r  in itia l sta te  va lu es (in  con cen tra tion  un its if  IS T R D  =  1, 
a n d  in  m a ss /e n e r g y  u n its  i f  IS T R D  =  0 ) fo r  each cell in D S C M  at 
ite ra t io n  # 1 .
r e a d (5 ,* ) ( s t a t e i ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )
I f  m o d e lin g  so lu te  tra n sp ort , enter in itia l v o lu m e  valu es for  each 
cell in  D S C M  a t itera tion  # 1 ;  i f  m od e lin g  heat flow , enter in itial 
w a te r  m ass h ea t cap a cities  (first), and in itia l so lid  m ass heat 
ca p a c it ie s  a t  ite ra tio n  # 1 .
i f  (ih ea t.eq .O ) then
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( v o l in t ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )  
else
r e a d (5 ,* )  (w t m h t i ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )  
r e a d (5 ,* )  (s d m h t i ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )  
d o  22 j = l , n c e l l
v o l in t ( j )  =  w tm h ti ( j)+ s d m h t i( j)
22  co n t in u e  
e n d if
F o r  n o n -s te a d y  v o lu m e  s im u la tion s  th at h ave  th resh old  valu es for  
a n y  o r  a ll cells in  the D S C M , enter a  th resh old  va lu e  fo r  each 
ce ll; i f  th e  th resh o ld  va lu e  fo r  cell J is 0 .0 , then  V O L M IN (J ) =
i f  ( iv o l .e q . l )  r e a d (5 ,* ) (v o lm in ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )
E n te r  th e  n u m b e r  o f  system  b o u n d a ry  recharge (S B R ) in p u ts  for  
each  S B R  cell (IB C E L L  m ust be > 0 ) ;  all cells associa ted  w ith  the 
re sp e ctiv e  S B R  in p u t(s ) are assum ed to  be  listed  con secu tiv e ly  
fr o m  1 to  IB C E L L .
i f  (ib ce ll.g t .O ) then
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( in c e l l ( i ) , i= l , ib c e l l )  
isb r  =  0 
d o  30  i = l , i b c e l l
isb r  =  isb r  -I- in ce ll(i)
30  co n t in u e  
e n d if
I f  ex ch a n ges o c cu r  betw een  cells in the D S C M  (ie, m od e lin g  
s o r p t io n , c o n d u c t io n , e tc .) , lis t all cell n um bers th a t u n d erg o  
e x ch a n g e  con se cu tiv e ly  from  1 to  EXCELL.
i f  ( ix ce l l .g t .0 )  r e a d (5 ,* ) ( ( i e x c h j ( i , j ) , j = l ,2 ) , i = l , i x c e l l )
I f  ex ch a n ges o c cu r  in  the D S C M , en ter the tw o  cell num bers 
u n d e rg o in g  ex ch an ge  in co lu m n s 1 an d  2 o f  array  R O U T E X , an d  the 
p e rce n t v o lu m e  (d ec im a l form ) o f  cell 1 th a t exchanges w ith  cell 2 
in  th e th ird  co lu m n ; a new  in itia l sta te  is ca lcu la ted  fo r  th e tw o  
ce lls  p r io r  t o  a d v a n c in g  to  the n ext row  in  R O U T E X . If the p ercen t 
v o lu m e  o f  th e  cell in  co lu m n  1 is greater th an  th e to ta l v o lu m e  o f  
th e  ce ll in  co lu m n  2, an error m essage is p rin ted  an d  the p rogram  
is te rm in a ted .
E X : I f  30  p ercen t o f  the to ta l v o lu m e  o f  cell 2 exchanges w ith  an 
eq u a l v o lu m e  o f  cell 9, then  row  J o f  array  R O U T E X  consists  o f:
2 9 0 .3 .
i f  ( ix p a ir .g t .0 )  re a d (5 ,* ) ( ( r o u t e x ( i , j ) , j= l ,4 ) , i= l , i x p a i r )  
d o  32 i = l , i x p a i r  
i c e l l l ( i )= in t ( r o u t e x ( i , l ) )  
i c e l l2 ( i )= in t (r o u t e x ( i ,2 ) )
32 co n t in u e
E n te r  lis t o f  cell pa irs d escrib ing  th e  flow  p ath s in  D S C M , plus 
th e  fr a c t io n  (in  d ecim a l fo rm ) o f  o u tp u t  fro m  th e d isch arg in g  ceil 
th a t  flow s  to  th e  rece iv in g  cell. E a ch  line o f  d a ta  entered
co n s ists  o f  ( in  o rd e r ): d isch arg in g  cell #  (co lu m n  1), receiv ing  
ce ll j f  ( c o lu m n  2 ), an d  d ecim al percent o i to ta l d isch arge from  
ce ll 1 th a t  flow s  to  cell 2. T h ere sh ou ld  be IF P A IR  row s o f  3 
c o lu m n s  ea ch .
N O T E : ce ll c a n n o t  be  used as a d ischarg ing  cell u n til all flow  
a n d  S B R  in p u ts  to  th a t  cell h ave  been a ccou n ted  for .
E X : I f  a ll S B R  an d  flow  inputs to  cell # 8  have been  accou n ted  
fo r , a n d  1 0 %  o f  to ta l o u tp u t from  cell 8 flow s to  cell 6, then  
ro w  J o f  a rray  R O U T E F  consists o f: 8 6 0.1.
i f  ( ifp a ir .g t .O ) r e a d (5 ,* ) ( ( r o u t e f ( i , j ) , j= l ,3 ) , i= = l , i fp a ir )  
d o  34 i = l , i f p a i r
j c e l l l ( i ) = in t ( r o u t e f ( i , l ) )  
jc e l l2 ( i )= in t ( r o u t e f ( i ,2 ) j  
34  co n t in u e
F o r  each  ce ll, en ter  fra c t io n  (d ecim a l fo rm ) o f  to ta l v o lu m etr ic  
o u t p u t  d is ch a rg in g  fro m  th at cell ou tsid e  the D S C M .
E X : I f  cell J d isch arges 8 0 %  o f  its  to ta l v o lu m etr ic  o u tp u t 
o u ts id e  th e  D S C M , then  D IS V O L (J ) =  .8 (va lu es ran ge fro m  0 .0  to  
1.0).
i f  ( ifp a ir .g t .O ) re a d (5 ,* ) (d is v o l ( i ) , i= l ,n c e l l )
E n te r  th e  to t a l  n u m b er  o f  system  bou n d a ry  recharge (sbr) an d  flow  
in p u ts , a n d  th e  to ta l n u m ber o f  exchange inputs to  each cell in 
c o lu m n s  1 a n d  2, resp ective ly  (enter 0 in  co lu m n  1 o r  2 if va lu e  
fo r  th a t  sp ecific  cell is zero).
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( ( n o i n p t ( i , j ) , j= l ,2 ) , i = l ,n c e l l )
T o  en ter  sy ste m  b o u n d a ry  recharge v o lu m es (S B R V ) fo r  tim e  step  # 1 ,  
first en ter  a ll S B R V  valu es fo r  cell # 1 ,  then  enter all S B R V  
v a lu e s  f o r  cell # 2 ,  etc . fr o m  1 to  IB C E L L  and in ord er  (entries in 
th e  d a ta  se t m a y  fill m ore than  1 line). If m od el is n o t a 
s t e a d y -v o lu m e  s im u la tion , enter each con secu tiv e  d a ta  set on  a  new  
lin e ; a ll d a ta  sets m u st h a v e  th e  sam e n u m ber o f  entries.
E X :  I f  a  s te a d y -v o lu m e  D S C M  m od el has tw o  system  b o u n d a ry  recharge 
(S B R ) cells, ce ll # 1  and  cell # 2 ,  and if  cell # 1  has 3 S B R  in p u ts 
( I . ,  5 ., 1 0 .) an d  ce ll # 2  has 1 S B R  in pu t (20 .), th en  th e valu es 
en tered  in  a rra y  S B R V  con s ist o f :  1. 5. 10. 20 .; i f  on  a 
su b se q u e n t t im e  step  the secon d  S B R  in p u t fo r  cell # 1  d rop s  to  
zero  w h ile  all o th e r  in p u ts  rem ain  con stan t, the en try  in array 
S B R V  fo r  th a t  ite ra tio n  w ou ld  consist o f: 1. 0. 10. 20.
N O T E : F o r  ca lcu la tio n  o f  age d istr ibu tion s usin g  th e su brou tin e  
M A G E I M  (M A G E  =  l ) ,  on e  d a ta  set consistin g  o f  th e ca lib ra ted  S B R V  
v a lu es  is  en tered  (N U M V O L  =  l ) .
i f  (n u m v o l .e q . l )  th en
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( s b r v ( i ) , i= l , i s b r )
else
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( ( r e v o l ( i , j ) , j= l , i s b r ) , i= = l ,n u m v o l)  
d o  4 0  i = l , i s b r  
s b r v ( i )  =  r e v o l ( l ,i )
4 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if
T o  fill th e  S B R C  array , fo llo w  sam e in stru ction s as fo r  array  
S B R V ; i f  S B R  in p u ts  fo r  an y  source d rop  to  zero a t certa in  tim e 
step s , en ter  0 .0  fo r  in p u t va lu e  at the g iven  itera tion  n um ber. 
E X - I f  a  s te a d y -v o lu m e  D S C M  m od el has tw o  system  b o u n d a ry  
rech arge  (S B R ) cells, cell # 1  and  cell # 2 ,  and  if  cell # 1  o n  the 
first ite ra t io n  has th e 3 S B R  in p u ts o f  (0 .5 , 0 .0 , 1 .5 ) an d  cell
* # 2  h as 1 S B R  in p u t  o f  (1 .7 5 ), then the first line o f  S B R C  is-
* 0 .5  0 .0  1 .5  1 .75.
* N O T E . F o r  ca lcu la tio n  o f  age d istr ibu tions using th e su brou tin e
* M A G E I M  (M A G E  =  1), enter tw o  d a ta  sets: the first set consists o f
* l ’s, a n d  th e  secon d  set consists  o f  0 ’s.*
i f  (n u m c o n .e q . l )  then
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( s b r c ( i ) , i= l , i s b r )
else
r e a d (5 ,* )  ( ( r e c o n c ( i , j ) , j= l , i s b r ) , i= l ,n u m c o n )  
d o  50  i = l , i s b r  
s b rc ( i)  =  r e c o n c ( l ,i )
50  co n t in u e  
e n d if*
* E c h o  b a c k  in p u t  d a ta .*
w rite (6 ,6 0 ) n ce ll ,ib ce ll,ity p e  
60  fo r m a t (5 x , ’ n u m b e r  o f  cells = ’ ,i5 ,1 0 x ,’n o . ’ ,
’ o f  cells re ce iv in g  in p u ts  from  ou tsid e  sy stem ’ ,
’ =  ’ , i5 ,8 x , ’ ity p e  —  ’ , i3 , ’ (0  =  m m c; 1 =  sm c ) ’ / )  
w r ite (6 ,7 0 )iv o l ,istrd ,is tp rt
70  fo r m a t (5 x , ’ iv o l  =  ’ , i2 , ’ (0  =  steady  v o lu m e ; 1 =  n o n -s te a d y ’ ,
&  ’ v o lu m e ) ’ ,4 x , ’ is trd  =  ’ , i 2 , i s t p r t  =  ’ ,i2,
&  ’ (0  =  m a s s /e n e r g y  u n its ; 1 =  con cen tra tion  u n its )’ / )
w r ite (6 ,8 0 )n u m v o l,n u m c o n
80  fo r m a t (5 x , ’n u m b e r  o f  sb rv  d a ta  sets =  ’ , i 4 , l l x , ’n u m b er  o f  sb rc ’ ,
&  ’ d a ta  sets =  ’ , i4 / )
w r ite (6 ,9 0 )n itto t ,a a te ,tm u n it ,d e lt ,tm u n it  
9 0  fo r m a t (5 x , ’n o . o f  itera tion s  =  ’ , i7 ,5 x ,’startin g  tim e =  ’ ,f l2 .4 ,
&  lx ,a 6 ,5 x , ’ o n e  ite ra tion  =  ’ , f l 2 .4 , l x ,a 6 / )  
ca ll d e c a y (h a lf ,rd ,d e lt ,tm u n it )  
w rite (6 ,1 0 0 )
100 fo r m a t (5 x , ’S y stem  B o u n d a ry  R ech arge  C e lls ’ , l l x , ’#  o f  S B R  In p u ts ’ ) 
d o  105 i = l , i b c e l l  
w r ite (6 ,1 1 0 ) i,in ce ll(i)
1 1 0  fo r m a t (1 7 x ,i3 ,3 3 x ,i3 )
105 co n t in u e
i f  (n u m v o l .e q . l )  then  
w r ite (6 ,1 2 0 )
120 f o r m a t ( / / / / 5 0 x , ’S B R V  D a ta  S e t ’ / )
w r it e (6 ,1 3 0 ) (s b r v ( i ) , i= l , is b r )
130 fo r m a t (8 (2 x ,e l2 .6 ) )
e lseif (n u m v o l .g t . l )  then 
w rite (6 ,1 4 0 )
140 f o r m a t ( / / / / 5 0 x , ’S B R V  D a ta  S ets ’ )
d o  170 i = l ,n u m v o l  
w r ite (6 ,1 5 0 )n o sb rv (i)
150 f o r m a t ( /4 5 x . ’Itera tion  N u m b er  =  ’ , i6 / )
w rite ( 6 ,1 6 0 )(re v o l( i , j ), j = 1 ,  isbr)
160  fo r m a t (8 (2 x ,e l2 .6 ) )
17 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if
i f  (n u m c o n .e q .l )  th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 8 0 )
180 f o r m a t ( / / / / 5 0 x , ’S B R C  D a ta  S et’ / )
w r it e (6 ,1 9 0 ) (s b r c ( i ) , i= l , is b r )
190  fo r m a t (8 (2 x ,f l2 .6 ) )
e lse if (n u m c o n .g t . l )  then 
w r ite (6 ,2 0 0 )
20 0  f o r m a t ( / / / / 5 0 x , ’S B R C  D a ta  S ets ’ )
d o  230  i = l ,n u m c o n  
w r ite (6 ,2 1 0 )n o sb rc (i)
136
2 1 0  f o r m a t ( /4 5 x , ’ Itera tion  N u m b er =  ’ i 6 / )  
w r it e (6 ,2 2 0 ) (r e c o n c ( i , j ) , j= l , is b r )
2 2 0  f o r m a t (8 (2 x ,f l2 .6 ) )
2 3 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if
if ( ix p a ir .g t .O ) th en  
w rite (6 ,2 4 0 )
24 0  f o r m a t (4 ( / ) 2 4 x , ’r o u te x ’ ) 
d o  2 6 0  i = l , i x p a i r
w r ite (6 ,2 5 0 )ice lll( i) ,ice ll2 (i) ,r o u te x (i,3 ) ,r o u te x (i,4 )
2 5 0  fo r m a t ( /l3 x ,2 (4 x ,i3 ) ,4 x ,f8 .6 ,4 x ,e l0 .4 )
2 6 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if
if(ifp a ir .g t .O ) then  
w rite (6 ,2 6 5 )
2 6 5  f o r m a t (4 ( / )2 4 x , ’ r o u te f ’ ) 
d o  267 i = l , i f p a i r
w r ite (6 ,2 6 6 ) jce ll l( i ) , jc e ll2 (i ) ,r o u te f( i ,3 )
2 6 6  f o r m a t ( /  1 3 x ,2 (4 x ,i3 ),4 x ,f6 .4 )
267  co n t in u e  
e n d if
w rite (6 ,2 7 0 )
2 7 0  f o r m a t (6 ( / ) 2 x , ’ cell n o . ’ ,7 x , ’ in itia l sta te  o r  co n e .’ ,7 x ,’ in it ia l ’ ,
&  ’ v o lu m e ’ ,7 x , ’ #  o f  flow  in p u ts ’ ,7 x ,’ #  o f  exchanges’ ,7 x ,’ d is v o l ’ )
i f  ( i v o l .e q . l )  w rite (6 ,2 8 0 )
28 0  f o r m a t ( lh + ,8 3 x , ’ fa c ’ ,6 x , ’ th resh o ld ’ ,4 x , ’cell n o . ’ ) 
d o  3 1 0  i = l , n c e l l
w r ite !6 ,2 9 0 ) i ,s ta te i( i) ,v o lin t ( i) ,n o in p t( i ,l ) ,n o in p t( i ,2 ) ,
&  d is v o l( i)
2 9 0  fo r m a t ( /2 x ,i5 ,1 2 x ,f l l .3 ,1 5 x ,e l0 .4 ,1 3 x ,i4 ,2 0 x ,i4 ,1 5 x ,f5 .3 )  
i f  ( iv o l .e q . l )  w rite (6 ,3 0 0 ) fa c (i) ,v o lm in (i) ,i  
3 0 0  fo r m a t ( lh + ,7 9 x ,f8 .4 ,4 x ,f l0 .4 ,6 x , i3 )
3 1 0  co n t in u e*
* In itia lize  a rrays to  zero, an d  if in itia l states are g iven  in
* co n c e n tra t io n  u n its , c o n v e rt  to  m ass d im ensions.
d o  3 2 0  i =  l ,n c e ll  
a m to u t ( i )  =  0 .0  
ich e ck (i)  =  0 
r n u m l( i )  =  0 .0  
rn u m 2 (i)  — 0 .0  
s ta te f( i)  =  0 .0  
s u m c o n (i)  =  0 .0  
v a r ( i)  =  0 .0  
v o lf in ( i)  =  0 .0  
x m a g e (i)  =  0 .0
i f  ( is t r d .e q .l )  s ta te i(i)  =  s ta te i(i)* v o lin t(i)  
3 2 0  co n t in u e  
n p r t  =  1 
id e lrv  =  1 
id e lrc  =  1
: B e g in  ite ra tion s .
d o  510  m = l ,n i t t o t  
n i t ....  m
C h eck  to  see i f  a new  S B R V  o r  SBR.C d a ta  set sh ou ld  b e  read  in  at 
presen t ite ra tio n .
i f  (n u m v o l .e q . - l )  then  




















sb r v (i)  =  re v o l(n it ,i)  
c o n t in u e
else if ( id e lrv .g t .n u m v o l)  then  
g o  t o  350
e lse if ( (n u m v o l.g t .l) .a n d .(n it .e q .n o s b r v (id e lr v ll)  then
d o  3 4 0  i = l , i s b r
sb r v (i)  =  rev o l(id e lrv ,i)  
co n t in u e
id e lrv  =  id e lrv + 1  
e n d if
i f  (n u m c o n .e q .- l )  then 
d o  3 6 0  i = l , i s b r  
s b rc ( i)  =  re con c(n it ,i) 
co n t in u e
e lse if ( id e lrc .g t .n u m co n ) then 
g o  t o  380
e lse if ((n u m co n .g t .l) .a n d .(n it .e q .n o s b r c (id e lr c )))  then 
d o  3 7 0  i = l , i s b r
s b rc (i)  =  recon c(id e lrc ,i) 
c o n t in u e
id e lrc  =  id e lrc+ 1  
e n d if
In itia liz e  a ll arrays th a t m ust be  zeroed at the beg in n ing  o f  
each  ite ra tio n .
d o  39 0  i = l , n c e l l  
b d c ( i )  =  0 .0  
b d v ( i )  =  0 .0  
b r v ( i )  =  0 .0  
in c n t f f i l  =  0 
io u t c t m  =  0 
s b d v (i)  =  0 .0  
tm a ss i(i)  =  0 .0  
tm a s so (i)  =  0 .0  
x m a s s i(i)  =  0 .0  
x m a s so (i)  =  0 .0  
x v lt o t ( i )  =  0 .0  
co n t in u e
d o  392  i = l , i x c e l l  
in cn tx (i)  =  0 
co n t in u e
I f  ex ch a n g e  o ccu rs  in  the D S C M , ca lcu late  in p u t /o u t p u t  m asses 
fo r  th e  ex ch an ge  cell.
i f  ( ix ce l l.g t .0 )  then 
d o  395  i = l , i x p a i r  
jr o w  - i
j c o l l  =  r o u t e x ljr o w ,l l  
jc o l2  =  r o u te x (jro w ,2 ) 
x co l3  =  r o u te x (jro w ,3 ) 
to t c a l  =  r o u te x (jro w ,4 ) 
ca ll x ch a n j 
d o  396 j = l , i x c e l l
if  l j c o l l .e q .i e x c h j f j , i l l  in cn tx fjl 
i f  (jc o l2 .e q .ie x c h j(j , 1 j) in cn tx (j)  
c on tin u e  
co n t in u e  
e n d if
C a lcu la te  rech arge  v o lu m es  and  in p u t m asses to  S B R  cells.
=  in cn tx f jl+ 1  
=  in c n t x ( j )+ l
138
i f  ( ib ce ll .g t .O ) th en  
it ra ck  =  1 
d o  4 1 0  i = l  ,ib ce ll
i f  ( in c e l l ( i ) .g t .l )  then  
ien d  =  m ce ll(i) 
d o  4 0 0  j = l , i e n d  
b r v ( i)  =  b rv (i )+ s b r v (  itrack ) 
tm a ss i(i)  =  tm a ss i^ i)+ (sb rv (itra ck )*sb rc(itra ck ))
itra ck  =  itra ck + 1  
4 0 0  co n t in u e
else
b r v ( i )  =  b r v (i)+ sb r v (itr a c k ) 
tm a ss i(i)  =  tm a ss i(i)+ (sb rv (itra ck )* sb rc (itra ck )) 
in cn tf( i )  =  in c n t f ( i )+ l  
itra ck  = i t r a c k + l  
e n d if
41 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if*
F o r  each  ce ll in  th e D S C M , ca lcu late  th e d ischarge v o lu m e  and 
fin a l ce ll v o lu m e  (su b rou tin e  V O L F A C  -  o n ly  a p p lica b le  for  flow  
s im u la t io n s ), a n d  d ischarge m ass and final cell m ass (su brou tin e  
M I X  fo r  flow  s im u la tion s ; m ain  rou tine fo r  exch an ge sim u la tion s) 
a t sp ecified  itera tion .
I f o n ly  exch an ges occu r  in the system  (n o  flow  -  ie, m od e lin g  
s o r p t io n , c o n d u c t io n , e tc .), first v erify  th a t all exchanges and  
sb r  in p u ts  h a v e  been  accou n ted  fo r  in all D S C M  cells.
i f  ( ifp a ir .e q .0 )  then  
d o  4 1 3  j = l , i x c e l l  
lo c a tr  =  ie x c h j( j ,l )
i f  ( ( in c n t f ( lo c a t r )+ in c n t x ( j ) ) .n e .(n o in p t ( lo c a tr ,l )+
&  n o in p t( lo c a tr ,2 ) ) )  then
w r ite (6 ,* ) ’E rror: C a lcu la ted  sbr  a n d  exch an ge in p u ts ’ , 
’ fo r  c e l l # ’ , lo ca tr , ’ a re ’ ,in cn tf( lo c a tr ) , ’ a n d ’ , 
in c n t x ( j ) , ’resp ective ly , versus the sp ecified  v a lu es ’ ,
’ o f ’ ,n o in p t ( i , l ) , ’sb r  in pu ts a n d ’ ,n o in p t(i,2 ),
’ ex ch an ge  in p u ts .’ 
s to p  
e n d if
4 1 3  co n t in u e
C a lc u la te  fin a l sta tes fo r  cells in  D S C M  exch an ge sim u lation s.
i f  ( ib ce ll.g t.O ) then 
d o  414  i = l  ,ibcell
sta te f(i)  =  s ta te i(i)+ tm a ss i(i)  
v o lf in (i)  =  v o lin t(i)
4 1 4  co n t in u e
is ta r t  =  ib ce ll+ 1  
d o  416 j= is t a r t ,n c e l l  
s ta te ff j)  =  sta te i(j) 
v o lf in ( j)  =  v o lin t ( j)
4 1 6  co n t in u e
else
d o  418 k = l ,n c e l l
s ta te f(k ) =  state i(k ) 
v o lf in (k ) =  v o lin t(k )
4 1 8  co n t in u e









F o r  flo w  s im u la t io n s  w ith  exchange, ca lcu late  final state  
a n d  fin a l v o lu m e  o f  cells in w h ich  bo th  rem ain  the sam e 
th r o u g h  a ll s im u la tion s  and fo r  those in w hich  o n ly  
c o n d u c t io n  o ccu rs , 
d o  4 1 9  i = l , n c e l l
i f  (n o in p t ( i ,l ) .e q .O ) then 
s ta te f( i)  =  s ta te i(i) 
v o lf in ( i)  =  v o lin t(i)  
e n d if  
c o n t in u e
F o r  flo w  s im u la t io n s  (w ith  o r  w ith ou t exchanges), v e rify  th at 
th e  cell in co lu m n  1 is n o t  u tilized  as a  d isch arg in g  cell p rior  
t o  re ce iv in g  a ll sy stem  inputs.
d o  4 2 0  i = l , i f p a i r  
ir o w  - i
i c o l l  =  r o u t e f( ir o w ,l)  
ic o l2  =  ro u te f(iro w ,2 ) 
fc o l3  =  r o u te f(iro w ,3 ) 
iv e r fy  =  0 
i f  ( ix ce ll.g t.O ) then  
d o  4 2 2  j = l , i x c e l l
if  ( ic o l l .e q . ie x c h j( j ,l ) )  iv erfy  =  j 
co n t in u e  
e n d if
i f  (iv erfy .g t.O ) then
if  ( ( in c n t f ( ic o ll )+ in c n tx ( iv e r fy ) ) .n e . 
(n o in p t ( i c o l l , l )+ n o in p t ( i c o l l ,2 ) ) )  then 
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : fo r  c e l l# ’ , i c o l l , ’ the ca lcu la te d ’ ,
’ va lu es  fo r  flow  (in clud ing  sbr in p u ts) a n d ’ ,
’ exch an ge  in p u ts  are ’ , in c n t f ( ic o l l ) , ’ a n d ’ , 
in c n tx ( iv e r fy ) , ’resp ective ly , versus th e  sp ecified ’ ,
’ v a lu es  o f ’ ,n o in p t ( i c o l l , l ) , ’ a n d ’ , 
n o in p t ( i c o l l ,2 ) , ’ . ’ 
s to p
e n d if
else
if  ( in c n t f ( i c o l l ) .n e .n o in p t ( i c o l l ,l ) )  then
w r ite (6 ,* ) ’E rror : fo r  c e l l # ’ , i c o l l , ’ the ca lcu la te d ’ ,
’ versus specified  flow  in pu ts are ’ . in c n t f ( ic o ll) ,
’ an d  ’ ,n o in p t(ico l 1,1 ), ’ resp ectiv e ly . ’
s to p
e n d if
e n d if
C a lc u la te  d isch arg e  m asses and  v o lu m es, and  final cell m asses 
a n d  v o lu m e s  a t sp ecified  itera tion , 
ca ll flow  
co n t in u e  
e n d if
V e r ify  th a t  100 p ercen t o f  specified  discharge fo r  each  cell is 
a c c o u n te d  fo r .
i f  (ifp a ir .n e .O ) then  
i f  (n i t .e q . l )  then  
ic n t  =  0 
d o  4 3 0  i = l , n c e l l  
i f  (n o in p t ( i , l ) .e q .0 )  then  
g o  to  430
else











e n d if
42 6  t o t o u t  =  d is v o l( i)+ a m to u t ( i)
i f  ( ( t o t o u t .I t .0 .9 9 9 9 ).o r .(to to u t .g t . 1 .0 0 0 1 )) then
w rite (6 ,*J  E rror : ca lcu lated  v o lu m e  d isch arg in g 1 
’ f r o m  c e ll ’ , i , ’is equal t o ’ ,to tou t*1 0 0 .,
’ p e rcen t o f  v o lu m etr ic  discharge for  th a t ce ll. ’ 
icn t  =  ic n t + 1  
e n d if
130 co n t in u e
i f  ( ic n t .g t .0 )  s to p  
e n d if  
e n d if
I f n ecessary , a d ju s t  states fo r  ra d ioa ctiv e  decay.
i f  (r d .n e .1 .0 )  then  
d o  4 4 0  i = l , n c e l l  
s ta te f( i)  =  s ta te f( i)* rd  
140 co n t in u e  
e n d if
C a lcu la te  d isch arg e  v o lu m es  across the D S C M  b ou n d a ry .
d o  4 5 0  i = l , n c e l l
s b d v ( i)  =  d is v o l( i)* b d v (i)
150 co n t in u e
I f ag e  a n d  cu m u la tiv e -a g e  d is tr ibu tion s are w an ted  (M A G E = 1 )  
ca ll su b ro u tin e  M A G E IM .
i f  jm a g e .e q . l )  th en
(h a lf .n e .0 .)  then
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : H A L F  m ust equal 0 .0  (R D  =  l )  w hen  u s in g ’ ,
’ su b ro u tin e  M A G E IM .’ 
s to p
elseif (n u m co n .n e .2 )  then
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : w h en  using su brou tin e  M A G E IM , there m u st ’ , 
’ b e  tw o  S B R C  d a ta  sets: th e first set (itera tion  l ) ’ ,
’ con s ists  o f  " l " s  fo r  all cell S B R C  values, and th e ’ ,
’ s e co n d  set (ite ra tion  2) consists o f  "0 "s for  all ce ll ’ ,
’ S B R C  v a lu e s . ’ 
s to p
else
i f  (n it .e q . l )  then
w rite (6 ,4 6 0 ) ( in t (d s t r ib ( j , l ) ) , j= l ,n u m c e l )
46 0  f o r m a t ( / / / / 5 0 x , ’C ell N u m b er ’ / / , 4 x , ’T im e ’ ,1 0 x ,i3 ,5 (1 7 x ,i3 ))
w r ite (6 ,4 7 0 ) tm u n it
4 7 0  fo r m a t (3 x , ’ ( ’ ,a 6 ,’ ) ’ ,3 x , ’a g e ’ ,6 x , ’ cu m u l’ ,7 x , ’a g e ’ ,6x ,
&  ’c u m u l’ ,4 (6 x , ’a g e ’ ,6 x ,’ cu m u l’ ))
w rite (6 ,4 8 0 )
4 8 0  fo r m a t (8 x ,6 (1 7 x , ’a g e ’ ))
e n d if
ca ll m a ge im
If a ll cell d is tr ib u tio n s  h a v e  con verged  (w ith in  the 
sp ecified  v a lu e  fo r  A R E A )  and  the m eans and  v arian ces 
ca lcu la te d , s to p  th e  p rogram .
icn tr  =  0 
d o  4 9 0  i = l , n c e l l
i f  (ich eck (i).g t .O ) icn tr  =  ic n tr+ 1  
4 9 0  co n t in u e
i f  ( ( ic n tr .e q .n ce ll) .o r .(n it .e q .n it to t ))  then
141
ca ll p r in t3  
s to p  
e n d if  
e n d if  
e n d if*
D e te rm in e  w h eth er  p r in tou ts  are requ ired (su brou tin e  P R I N T l
* o n ly  u sed  w h en  M A G E = 0 ).*
i f  (m age.eq .O ) then  
i f  ( ip r t o t .e q .- l )  then  
ca ll p r in t l
e lse if (n it .e q .ip r in t(n p rt ))  then 
ca ll p r in t l  
n p rt  =  n p r t+ 1  
e n d if 
e n d if*
S et final v o lu m e  and sta te  va lu es ca lcu la ted  in the current
* ite ra tio n  to  in itia l v o lu m e  and state  valu es fo r  the next
* ite ra tio n , an d  zero final v o lu m e  and state  valu es fo r  each  cell
* in  th e  D S C M .
*
d o  5 0 0  i = l , n c e l l  
v o l in t ( i )  =  v o lfin (i)  
v o lf in li l  =  0 .0  
s t a te im  =  sta te f(i)  
s ta te f( i)  =  0 .0  
5 0 0  co n t in u e  
5 1 0  co n t in u e*
* I f  m ea n  ages are w a n ted  d u rin g  m od e l ca lib ra tion  (can  N O T
* c a lcu la te  m ean  ages if  m od e lin g  ra d ioa ctiv e  d eca y ) call
* su b ro u tin e  M A G E V O .*
i f  (m a ge.eq .O ) then
if  (m v o l .e q .0 ) then  
i f  ( iv o l .e q . l )  then
w rite (6 ,* ) ’E rror : su b rou tin e  M A G E V O  can o n ly  b e ’ ,
&  ’ ca lled  fo r  s tea d y  v o lu m e  s im u la tion s .’
ca ll p r in t2 
s to p
e lse if (h a lf .n e .0 ) then
w rite (6 ,* ) *Error: su b rou tin e  M A G E V O  can n o t be  ca lle d ’ , 
&  ’ i f  m od e lin g  ra d io a ct iv e  d e c a y . ’
s to p
else
ca ll m a g e v o  
i f  ( i c k v o .e q . l )  then 
ca ll p r in t2 
stop  
e n d if 
e n d if 
e n d if 
e n d if*
* I f  M A G E = 0 ,  w rite  final p r in tou t.
*
w rite (6 ,5 2 0 ) n it ,tm u n it
5 2 0  f o r m a t ( 7 ( / ) l x , ’F in a l P r in to u t  (ite ra tion  n um ber ,16, ) , / / ,
&  l x , ’ cell n o . ’ ,6 x , ’v o lu m e ’ , 10x , ’b r v ’ , l l x , ’b d v ’ ,10x,
&  ’x v o l ’ ,1 0 x , ’s b d v ’ ,6 x , ’m ean  age ( ’ ,a 6 ,’ ) ’ ,7 x ,’ cell n o . / )  
d o  540  i = l , n c e l l
w rite (6 ,5 3 0 ) i ,v o l in t ( i) ,b r v ( i ) ,b d v (i) ,x v lto t ( i) ,s b d v (i)
&  x m a g e (i) ,i  '
5 3 0  f o r m a t ( /3 x , i3 ,lx ,5 (4 x ,e l0 .4 ) ,6 x , f l l .3 ,1 2 x ,i3 )
54 0  co n t in u e  





s u b r o u t in e  d eca y (h a lf,rd ,d e lt ,tm u n it)
T h is  su b ro u t in e  ca lcu lates the ra d ioa ctiv e  d ecay  correction
* fa c to r  (R D ) ;  D E L T  m ust be  con stan t.
*
ch a ra cte r  tm u n it* 6  
i f  (h a lf .g t .0 .0 )  then
rd =  e x p (- (a lo g (2 .0 0 )* d e lt /h a lf ) )
else
rd  =  1 .0  
e n d if
w r ite (6 ,1 0 0 )h a lf ,tm u n it ,r d
100  fo r m a t (5 x , ’ h a lf-life  =  e l2 .6 , lx ,a 6 ,5 x , ’ra d io a ct iv e  decay 
&  e l 4 . 8 / / / )





s u b r o u t in e  x ch a n j
*
* T h is  su b ro u t in e  ca lcu lates th e m ass o r  energy in to  an d  ou t
* o f  th e  tw o  sp ecified  exch an ge cells.*
real p rcn t ,e x v o l,ca ll,ca l2 ,e x ca l,e r r ,d iff ,n p rcn t ,m a x ,tm p d e l 
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
c o m m o n /A /a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v ( id im lh b r v ( id im l) ,
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k ( id im lj,
&  ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( ia im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ),
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l,4 ) ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im lh s ta te i( id im l) ,  
&  s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o f id im l) ,t o tm h i( id im l) ,
&  v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,
&  w tm h ti( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,
&  x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e l t ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o ll ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t ,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n ce ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca i 
e x v o l =  0 .0  
c a l l  =  0 .0  
ca l2  =  0 .0  
ex ca l =  0 .0  
err =  0 .0  
d if f  =  0 .0  
n p rc n t  =  0 .0  
m a x  =  0 .0  
i f  ( ih e a t .e q .0 ) then
* I f  m o d e llin g  d iffu sion  w ith in  the flu id  then  x v o l is
* ca lcu la te d  in  th e  fo llo w in g  m anner.
x v o l  =  x co l3 *  v o lin  t(j c o l l )  
i f  (x v o l .g t .v o lin t ( jc o l2 ) )  then
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : th e ca lcu la ted  exch an ge v o lu m e  (p e r c e n t ,
&  ’ o f  to ta l v o lu m e  o f  c e ll ’ J c o l l , ’ o f  array  1E X C H J) is ,
&  ’ g rea ter  th an  the to ta l v o lu m e  o f  cell \ jc o l2 , ’ . ’
143
s to p
e n d if
else
* I f  m o d e llin g  h e a t  co n d u ctio n  th rou gh  the so lid s  then  x v o l
* is ca lcu la te d  in  th e  fo llo w in g  m anner.
i f  (x co l3 .e q .0 .0 )  then
* I f  th e  ex ch a n g in g  p a ir  represents basal h eat flux fro m  a
* c o n s ta n t  tem p era tu re  dead  cell then  the fra ction  o f
* ex ch a n g e  b e tw een  th e tw o  cells is reca lcu la ted  at each
* ite ra tio n , b a se d  u p o n  th e tem perature o f  each  cell a t th at
* ite ra tio n , as fo llo w s  in ord er  fo r  the basal flux  to
* re m a in  c o n s ta n t  th ro u g h o u t the entire sim u la tion .
s ta te if j c o l l i  =  s ta ted ) col l ) /v o l in t ( )  c o l l )  
s ta t e i( jc o l2 )  =  s t a t e i( jc o l2 ) /v o h n t ( jc o l2 )  
tm p d e l =  a b s (s ta te i( jc o ll)  -  s ta te i(jco l2 ))
* C h e ck  t o  see th a t  tem p eratu re  o f  con sta n t tem peratu re
* d ea d  cell ( j c o l l )  is a t least 10 degrees greater th an  cell it
* is  e x ch a n g in g  w ith .
if(tm p d e l.lt .lO .O ) then  
s t a t e i ( jc o l l )  =  s t a t e i( jc o l l )  +  10.0 
e n d if
p r c n t  =  .0000001 
10 e x v o l  =  s d m h t i( jc o l l )* p r c n t  
c a l l  =  ex v o l* s ta te i(j c o l l i  
ca l2  =  e x v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
ex ca l =  c a l l  -  cal2  
err =  e x ca l* .000001 
d iff  =  to t ca l -  excal
i f  ((a b s (d iff ) .g t .e rr )  .and. (d iff .g t .0 .0 )) then  
p rcn t  =  p rcn t*  10 
n p rc n t  =  p r c n t /1 0  
g o  to  10
else i f  ( (a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .lt .0 .0 )) then  
m a x  =  p rcn t
20  p r cn t  =  p rcn t -  n p rcn t
e x v o l =  s d m h ti( jc o l l )* p r c n t  
c a l l  =  e x v o l* s ta te i( jc o ll )  
ca l2  =  e x v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
ex ca l =  c a l l  - cal2 
err =  e x ca l* .00001 
d iff  =  to tca l -  excal
i f  ( (a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .g t .0 .0 )) then 
n p rcn t =  m a x /1 0 0
30  p rcn t  =  p rcn t +  n p rcn t
e x v o l =  s d m h ti( jc o l l )* p r c n t  
c a l l  =  e x v o l* s ta te if jc o ll l  
ca l2  =  e x v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
exca l =  c a l l  -  cal2 
err =  e x ca l* .0001 
d iff  =  to tca l -  excal
i f  ((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .g t .0 .0 )) then  
g o  to  30
else i f  ((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .lt .0 .0 )) th en  
n p rcn t =  m a x /1 0 0 0  
50  p r cn t  =  p rcn t -  n p rcn t
e x v o l —  s d m h ti( jc o ll )* p r c n t  
c a l l  =  e x v o l*s ta te i(jco ll|  
ca l2  =  ex v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
ex ca l =  c a l l  - cal2 
err =  ex ca l* .001 
d iff  =  to tca l -  excal
if  ((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .g t .0 .0 )) then  
n p rcn t - m a x /1 0 0 0 0
60 p rcn t =  p rcn t 4- n prcn t 
e x v o l =  s d m h ti( jc o ll )* p r c n t  
c a l l  == ex v o l *statei(j c o l l )  
ca l2  =  e x v o l*s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
ex ca l —  c a l l  -  cal2 
err =  ex ca l* .001 
d iff  =  to tca l -  excal
i f  ((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ) .and. (d iff .g t .0 .0 )) then 
g o  to  60
else if((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ).a n d .(difF.lt.0 .0 ))th en  
n p rcn t =  m a x /1 0 0 0 0 0  
70  p rcn t  =  p rcn t -  n p rcn t
e x v o l =  sd m h ti( jc o ll )* p r c n t  
c a l l  =  e x v o l* s ta te i( jc o ll )  
ca l2  =  ex v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
exca l =  c a l l  -  cal2 
err =  ex ca l* .001 
d iff  =  to tca l - excal
i f  ((a b s(d iff).g t.err).a n d .(d iff.g t.O .O )) then  
n p rcn t =  m a x /1 0 0 0 0 0 0  
80  p rcn t =  p rcn t +  n p rcn t
90 ex v o l =  s d m h ti( jc o ll l* p r c n t
c a l l  =  e x v o l* s ta te i( jc o ll )  
ca l2  =  ex v o l* s ta te i(jco l2 ) 
exca l =  c a ll  -  cal2 
err =  excal *.001 
d iff  =  to tca l -  excal 
if  ((a b s(d iff).g t.err).a n d .(d iff.g t.O .O ))th en  
g o  to  80
else if((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ).a n d .(d iff.lt .0 .0 ))
&  th en
n p rcn t =  m a x /1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
p rcn t =  p rcn t -  n p rcn t 
g o  to  90
else
x co l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i( jc o l l )  =  s t a t e i ( jc o l l )* v o l in t ( j c o l l )  
s ta te i(jc o l2 ) =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t ( jc o l2 )  
en d if
else if ((a b s (d iff) .g t .e rr ).a n d .(d iff .lt .0 .0 ))th en  
go  to  70 
else
x co l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i ( jc o l l )  =  s t a t e i ( jc o l l )* v o l in t ( jc o l l )  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t ( jco l2 )  
en d if 
else
x co l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i ( jc o l l )  =  s t a t e i ( jc o l l )* v o l in t n c o l l )  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t ( jc o l2 )  
e n d if
else if ( (a b s (d iff ) .g t .e rr ) .a n d .(d iff.lt .0 .0 ))th en  
g o  to  50
else
x co l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i ( jc o l l )  =  s t a t e in c o l l )* v o l in t ( jc o l l )  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t ( jc o l2 )  
e n d if 
else
x co l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i ( jc o l l )  =  state iF jco ll *v o lin t j c o l l  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o h n t (jc o l2 )  
e n d if
else i f  ((a b s (d iff ) .g t .e rr )  .and . (diff.lt.O .O)) then 
g o  t o  20
else
x c o l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e if jc o U l =  s t a t e i( jc o l l )* v o lin t ( jc o l l )  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t( jco l2 )  
e n d if 
else
100 x c o l3  =  p rcn t
s t a t e i f jc o l l l  =  s t a t e i ( jc o l l l* v o l in t ( jc o l l l  
s ta te i( jc o l2 )  =  s ta te i( jc o l2 )* v o lin t ( jco l2 )  
e n d if 
e n d if
x v o l  =  x c o l3 * s d m h t i( jc o l l )  
i f  (x v o l .g t .s d m h t i( jc o l2 ) )  then
w r it e (6 ,* ) ’E rror : the ca lcu lated  exchange m ass h e a t ’ ,
’ c a p a c ity  (p ercen t o f  to ta l m ass heat ca p a city  o f  ce ll ’ , 
j c o l l , ’ o f  array  IE X C H J ) is greater than  th e ’ ,
’ t o t a l  m ass h eat ca p a city  o f  ce ll’ , jc o l2 , ’ . ’ 
s t o p  
e n d if  
e n d if
x m a s s l  =  x v o l* ( s t a t e i ( j c o l l ) /v o l in t ( j c o l l ) )  
i f  (ityp e .eq .O ) then
xm ass2  =  x v o l* (s ta te i( jc o l2 ) /v o lin t ( jc o l2 ))
else
xm ass2  =  x v o l* ( ( s t a t e i ( jc o l2 )+ x m a s s l ) / (v o l in t ( jc o l2 )+ x v o l ) )  
e n d if 
ifla g  =  0 
d o  110 i = l , i x c e l l
if  ( jc o l l .e q . ie x c h j ( i , l ) )  then  
ifla g  =  if la g + 1
i f  ( ie x ch j(i ,2 ) .e q .0 )  s t a t e i( jc o l l )  =
&  s t a t e i( jc o l l ) -x m a s s l+ x m a s s 2
e n d if
if  ( jc o l2 .e q .ie x c h j( i , l ) )  then  
ifla g  =  if la g + 1
i f  ( ie x ch j(i ,2 ) .e q .0 )  s ta te i(jc o l2 ) =
& s ta te i( jc o l2 ) -x m a s s 2 + x m a s s l
en d if
i f  ( ifla g .eq .2 ) g o  to  120 
110  co n t in u e
120  x m a s s i ( j c o l l )  =  x m a s s i( jc o l l)+ x m a s s 2  
x m a s s o ( jc o l l )  =  x m a s s o ( jc o l l ]+ x m a s s l  
x m a s s i( jc o l2 )  =  x m a s s i( jc o l2 )+ x m a s s l 
x m a s s o ( jc o l2 )  =  x m a s so (jco l2 )+ x m a ss 2  
x v l t o t ( j c o l l l  =  x v l t o t ( j c o l l l  +  x v o l 













su b ro u tin e  flow
T h is  su b ro u t in e  ca lcu la tes th e m ass an d  v o lu m e  d isch arg in g  fro m  
th e  ce ll in  co lu m n  1, th e  fra ction  o f  the d ischarge m ateria l th a t 
is ro u te d  to  th e rece iv in g  cell (co lu m n  2), and the m ass and  
v o lu m e  rem a in in g  in each  cell a t the end o f  the specified  
ite ra tion .
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 — 5 0 ,area— 0.9 f
common/A/amtout(idiml),bdc(idiml),bdv(idiml),brv(idiml),
d is v o U id im l) ,d s tr ib (6  3 ) ,fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k (id im l) ,  
ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l  2 ) 
r n u m l(id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im 'l ,4 ) ,  
s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,  
s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o ( id im l) ,t o tm h i( id im l)  
v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,  
w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im ll  
x v l t o t ( id i m l )  v ;
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e l t , ib c e ll , ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l , ic o l2 ,irow ,ih eat,
is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n ce ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l
I f  cell in  co lu m n  1 has n o t  been m ixed  p rior  to  d ischarge, 
c a lcu la te  d isch arge  v o lu m e  and final cell v o lu m e  (su brou tin e  
V O L F A C )  a n d  d ischarge m ass an d  final cell m ass (su brou tin e  M IX ).
i f  ( io u tc t ( ic o ll) .e q .O ) then  
ite m p  =  i c o l l  
ca ll v o lfa c  
ca ll m ix  
e n d if
a m t o u t ( i c o l l )  =  a m t o u t ( i c o l l )+  rou te f(irow ,3 )
C a lcu la te  m ass an d  v o lu m e  en tering  receiv in g  cell (co lu m n  2) from  
d is ch a rg in g  cell (co lu m n  l ) .
tm a s s i( ic o l2 )  =  tm a ss i(ico l2 ) +  tm a s so (ic o ll)* r o u te f( ir o w ,3 ) 
b r v ( ic o l2 )  =  b r v (ico l2 )  +  b d v (ic o ll)* r o u te f( ir o w ,3 )  
in cn tf ( ic o l2 )  =  in cn tf(ico l2 ) +  1
I f  a ll in p u ts  to  rece iv in g  cell h av e  been  accou n ted  fo r , call 
su b ro u tin e s  V O L F A C  an d  M I X  p r ior  to  using  as d isch arg ing  cell in 
su b seq u en t itera tion s ; i f  all in p u ts  are n o t  y e t  a ccou n ted  for , 
retu rn  to  m a in  p rog ra m .
i f  ( in c n t f ( ic o l2 ) .e q .n o in p t (ic o l2 ,l ) )  then  
i t e m p = ic o l2  
ca ll v o lfa c  
ca ll m ix  
e n d if 
retu rn  
end
su b ro u tin e  v o lfa c
T h is  su b ro u tin e  ca lcu lates d isch arge  v o lu m es and  final v o lu m es 
fo r  each  cell p r io r  to  d isch arge to  rece iv in g  cells. F o r  
n o n -s te a d y  v o lu m e  regim es (IV O L  =  1), final cell v o lu m es  and  B D V s 
are ca lcu la te d  b y :
1 
2
v o l ( i + l )  =  v o l( i )  +  b rv (i-t -l)  -  b d v ( i + l )  
b d v ( i + l )  =  (v o l ( i+ l ) -v o lm in (c e l l  j ) ) / fa c (c e l l  j )
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 — 5 0 ,area— 0.9 999 )
common/A/amtout(idiml),bdc(idiml),bdvlidiml),brv(idiml),
d is v o l( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im I ) ,ic h e c k ( id im l) ,
ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) , in c n t f ( id im l) , io u tc t ( id im l) ,n o m p t ( id im l ,^ ) ,
rnuml(idiml),rnum2(idiml),routef(idiml,3),routex(idiml,4)
s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,
sumcon(idiml),tmassi(idiml),tmasso(idiml),totmhi(idiml),
v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l)



































x v l t o t ( id i m l )
common/B/date,delt,ibcell,icksum,ickvo,icoll,icol2 ,irow,iheat
istprt,itemp,itype,ixcell,jcoll,jcol2,xcol3,ncell,nit,nittot’
n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,t o tca l
I f  a  s te a d y  v o lu m e  regim e is specified  fo r  th e cell, B D V = B R V .
i f  ((iv o l.eq .O ).o r .(fa c(item p ).eq .O .O )) then  
b d v ( it e m p )  =  b rv (item p ) 
v o lf in ( ite m p ) =  v o lin t(ite m p ) 
re tu rn  
e n d if
v o lf in ( ite m p ) =  v o lin t (ite m p ) +  b rv (ite m p )
I f  th e final cell v o lu m e  is less than the m in im u m  th resh old  
v a lu e , B D V  is set equal to  zero.
i f  (v o lf in (ite m p ).le .v o lm in (ite m p ))  then 
b d v ( it e m p )  =  0 .0
else
v o lf in ( ite m p ) =  ((fa c (ite m p )* v o lfin (ite m p ))  +  
v o lm in ( it e m p )) /( fa c ( it e m p )  +  1.0)
b d v (it e m p ) =  (v o lfin (item p ) -  v o lm in (ite m p )) /fa c ( ite m p )
C h e ck  to  m a k e  sure th at the B D V  d oes n o t exceed the final cell 
v o lu m e  m in u s th e  th resh old  v o lu m e .
i f  (b d v (ite m p ).g t .( (v o lf in ( ite m p )-v o lm in (ite m p ))) )  then  
b d v (it e m p ) =  v o lfin (ite m p ) - v o lm in fite m p ) 
v o lf in ( ite m p ) =  v o lin t(ite m p ) +  b rv (ite m p ) -  b d v (ite m p ) 
e n d if 
e n d if 
retu rn  
end
s u b r o u tin e  m ix
O n ce  a ll in p u ts  h av e  been  accou n ted  fo r , th is su b rou tin e  
ca lcu la tes  th e  final cell sta te  and  the m ass (en ergy) 
d is ch a rg in g  fr o m  the cell.
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
c o m m o n /A /a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v f id im l l ,b r v ( id im l ) ,  
d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k ( id im l) ,  
ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ) ,  
r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l,4 ) ,  
s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,  
s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o ( id im l) ,t o tm h i( id im l) ,  
v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,  
w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,  
x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t , 
is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t , 
n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l 
i f  (ityp e .eq .O ) then
tm a s s o (ite m p ) =  b d v (ite m p )* (s ta te i( it e m p )/v o lin t (ite m p ))
else
tm a s s o (ite m p ) =  b d v (ite m p )* (s ta te i( ite m p )+ tm a ss i( ite m p ))  
/ ( v o l in t ( i t e m p )  +  b rv (ite m p ))





















io u tc t ( it e m p )  =  io u tc t(ite m p ) +  1
retu rn
en d
s u b r o u tin e  m a g e v o
T h is  su b ro u t in e  ca lcu lates m ean  ages using th e v o lu m e  m eth od . 
M A G E V O  can  o n ly  b e  u sed  fo r  con sta n t v o lu m e  (IV O L  =  0 ) and 
c o n s ta n t  D E L T  s im u la tion s , and can  n o t  be  used in  a  D S C M  w here 
ex ch a n g es  o c cu r .
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
c o m m o n /A /  a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v ( id im ll ,b r v ( id im l) ,
d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 l , fa c ( id im l) , ic h e c k ( id im lj,  
ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ) ,  
r n u m l "  ”  
sb d v (
l ( id im i) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u t e f ( id im l ,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l ,4 ) ,  
id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta te f ( id im ll ,s ta te i( id im l) ,
s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o lid im l) ,t o tm h i ( id im l) ,  
v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,  
w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,  
x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t , 
is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n ce ll ,n it ,n it to t , 
n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l 
d o  100  i = l , n c e l l  
in cn t f ( i )  =  0 
100  co n t in u e
d o  200  i = l , i b c e l l
if  ( ity p e .e q .0 )  then  
i f ( ih e a t .e q .l )  then  
x m a g e (i)  =  w tm h t i ( i ) /b r v ( i )
else
x m a g e (i)  =  v o l in t ( i ) /b r v ( i )  
e n d if  
else
if ( ih e a t .e q .l )  then  
x m a g e (i)
else
(i)  =  (w tm h t i ( i )+ s b r v ( i ) ) /b r v ( i )
x m a g e (i)  =  (v o l in t ( i )+ s b r v ( i ) ) /b r v ( i )  
e n d if 
e n d if
2 0 0  co n t in u e
d o  300  i = l , i f p a i r  
i c o l l  =  r o u t e f l i , l l  
ic o l2  =  ro u te f(i ,2 )  
fc o l3  =  r o u te f(i ,3 ) 
if(ix ce ll.g t .O ) then  
i f ( ih e a t .e q .l )  then  





( (x m a g e ( ic o l l )* b d v ( ic o l l )* r o u t e f ( i ,3 ) ) /b r v ( ic o l2 ) )
in c n t f ( ic o l2 )  =  in cn tf(ico l2 ) +  1 . . .
i f ( ( i c o l2 .g t .ib c e ll) .a n d .(in c n tf( ic o l2 ) .e q .n o in p t (ico l2  l j j l
x m a g e (ic o l2 )  =  x m a g e (ico l2 ) +  (w tm h ti(ic o l2 ) /b r v (ic o l2 )J  
else
w rite (6 ,* )  ’E rror : su b rou tin e  M A G E V O  ca n n o t be , ^
’ u sed  in  s im u la tion s  w here exch an ge occu rs  b e tw een ’ ,
’ c e lls . ’ 
ic k v o  =  1 
retu rn  
e n d if 
e n d if
&
&
x m a g e (ic o l2 )  =  x m a g e (ico l2 ) +
((xmage(icoll)*bdv(icoll)*routef(i,3))/brv(icol2))
in c n t f ( ic o l2 )  =  in cn tf( ic o l2 )  +  1
i f  ( ( i c o l2 .g t .ib c e ll) .a n d .(in c n tf( ic o l2) .e q .n o in p t (ico l2 , l ) ) )
x m a g e (ic o l2 )  =  x m a g e (ico l2 ) +  (v o lin t ( ic o l2 ) /b r v ( ic o l2 ))
3 0 0  co n t in u e
d o  400  i = l , n c e l l  
x m a g e (i)  =  x m a g e (i)* d e lt  
4 0 0  co n t in u e  





su b ro u t in e  m a g e im
*
* T h is  su b ro u t in e  is used to  ca lcu la te  age and  cu m u la tiv e -ag e
* d is tr ib u tio n s . A fte r  th e con cen tra tion -v ersu s-tim e  cu rve  has
* c o n v e rg e d  fo r  a g iven  cell (w ith in  the lim its sp ecified  b y  A R E A )
* th e  m ea n  a n d  v a r ia n ce  fo r  th a t cell are ca lcu lated  (fo r  ex act m ean
* ages, use su b ro u tin e  M A G E V O ; m ean  ages ca lcu la ted  b y  M A G E IM  w ill
* h a v e  a  sm a ll associa ted  error d epen den t u p on  th e v a r ia b le  A R E A );
* i f  N I T T O T  is n o t  large en ough  fo r  certa in  cell d is tr ib u tion s to
* co n v e rg e , th ese  cells, th e associa ted  cu m u la tiv e  area u nder th e
* n o rm a l cu rves , an d  th e m eans and  varian ces ca lcu la ted  at th e final
* ite ra tio n  are lis ted  a t the end o f  the p rin tou t. W h e n  usin g
* M A G E IM , N U M V O L  =  1 (con s istin g  o f  the ca lib ra ted  S B R V  d a ta  set),
* a n d  N U M C O N  =  2 (th e  first d a ta  set a t itera tion  1 is com p o se d  o f
* T ’s, a n d  th e  secon d  d a ta  set a t itera tion  2 is com p o se d  o f  ’0 ’s).
* S u b ro u tin e  M A G E IM  requires a  stead y  v o lu m e  (IV O L  =  0 ) D S C M  an d  a
* c o n s ta n t  D E L T .
p a ra m eter  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
ch a ra cte r* 1 3 2  o lin e
c o m m o n /A /a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v f id im l) ,b r v ( id im l) ,
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k ( id im l) ,
&  ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ) ,
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l,4 ) ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,  
&  s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o ( id ir n l ) ,t o tm h i( id im l) ,
&  v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,
&  w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,
&  x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t ,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l 
o lm e  =
d o  300  i =  l ,n c e ll
*
* I f th e m ea n  a n d  v a r ia n ce  fo r  the current cell has a lready  been
* ca lcu la te d , g o  to  th e n ext cell.
*
i f  ( ich e ck (i) .g t .O ) g o  to  300 
r a t io  =  s ta te f  ( i ) /v o l f in ( i )  
r n u m l( i )  =  r n u m l( i )  +  rea l(n it)* ra tio  
rn u m 2 (i)  =  rn u m 2 (i) +  ra tio*rea l(n it*n it) 
s u m c o n (i)  =  su m co n (i)  +  ra tio
*
* C h e ck  t o  see i f  age an d  cu m u la tiv e -a g e  d is tr ib u tion s  are to  be
* ca lcu la te d  fo r  cu rren t cell.
*
d o  100 j = l ,n u m c e l  
i f  ( i .e q . in t (d s t r ib ( j ,l ) ) )  then
d s tr ib ( j ,2 )  =  ra tio  
d s tr ib ( j ,3 )  =  su m co n (i)  
g o  t o  200  
e n d if
100  co n t in u e
*
I f  age  a n d  cu m u la tiv e -a g e  d is tr ibu tion s h ave  con verged , 
k ca lcu la te  m ea n  and v ar ian ce  fo r  current cell.
<c
2 0 0  i f  (su m co n (i) .g e .a re a ) then
ag e  =  r n u m l( i ) /s u m c o n ( i)  
v a rn ce  =  (r n u m 2 (i) /s u m co n (i) )  -  (age*age) 
x m a g e (i)  =  age*d e lt 
v a r ( i)  =  v a rn ce * d e lt* d e lt  
ich e ck (i)  =  n it 
e n d if
3 0 0  co n t in u e
*
* I f  d is tr ib u tio n s  fo r  all N U M C E L  cells h a v e  con v erg ed , return  to
* m a in  p ro g ra m .
*
i f  ( ick su m .e q .n u m ce l) then 
retu rn
else
ick su m  =  0 
e n d if
d o  500  i = l , n c e l l
d o  4 0 0  j = l .n u m c e l  
i f  ( i .e q .in t (d s t r ib ( j ,l ) ) )  then  
i f  (ich eck (i).g t .O ) ick su m  =  ick su m + 1  
e n d if
4 0 0  co n t in u e  
5 0 0  co n t in u e
i f  ( ick su m .e q .n u m ce l) return  
w n t e (o l in e ( l :9 ) ,6 0 0 )  d a te + flo a t (n it )* d e lt  
6 0 0  fo r m a t ( lx , f8 .1 )  
i s = 1 0  
i e = 2 9
d o  900  i = l , n c e l l  
d o  8 0 0  j = l ,n u m c e l
i f  ( i .e q .in t (d s t r ib ( j ,l ) ) )  then  
i f  (ich eck (i).le .O ) th en
w rite (o lin e (is :ie ),7 0 0 ) (d s t r ib ( j ,k ) ,k = 2 ,3 )
7 0 0  fo r m a t (2 ( f l0 .6 ) )  
en d if
i s = i s + 2 0  
i e = i e + 2 0  
g o  to  900 
en d if 
80 0  co n t in u e  
9 0 0  co n t in u e
w rite (6 ,1 0 0 0 ) o lin e  
10 00  fo r m a t (a )  





su b ro u tin e  p r in t l
*
* T h is  su b ro u tin e  p rin ts  d a ta  a t itera tion  n um bers sp ecified  in
* a rra y  B P R IN T  (M A G E  =  0 ).
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
ch a ra cte r  tm u n it* 6
c o m m o n /A /  a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v ( id im l) ,b r v ( id im l) ,
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k ( id im l) ,
&  ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ),
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l.4 ) ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,  
&  s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o f id im l) ,t o tm h i( id im l) ,& var(idiml),volfin(idiml),volint(idiml),volmin(idiml),
& wtmhti(idiml),xmage(idiml),xmassi(idiml),xmasso(idiml),
&  x v l t o t ( id im l )
common/B/date,delt,ibcell,icksum,ickvo,icoll,icol2,irow,iheat,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l 
c o m m o n /C /t m u n it  
t im e  =  d a te  +  (flo a t(n it )* d e lt )  
w r ite (6 ,1 0 0 ) n it ,t im e ,tm u n it
10 0  f o r m a t (4 ( / )1 5 x , ’ itera tion  n o. ’ , i6 ,7 x ,’ tim e =  end o f  ’ , f l3 .5 ,
&  l x , a 6 / / )
w r ite (6 ,2 0 0 )
2 0 0  f o r m a t ( lx , ’c e ll ’ ,3 x , ’s ta te  o r  c o n e . ’ ,3 x , ’ to ta l in ’ ,7x ,
&  ’ t o t a l  o u t ’ ,9 x , ’ b d c ’ ,1 0 x ,’v o lu m e ’ ,7 x ,’ b r v ’ ,9 x ,’ b d v ’ ,9 x , ’s b d v ’ )
d o  40 0  i = l , n c e l l  
tm a ss i(i)  =  tm assi(i) +  xm assi(i) 
s b d v (i)  =  d is v o l( i)* b d v (i)*
* M o d ifie d  m ix in g  cell.
*
i f  ( i fp a ir .g t .0 )  then  
i f  ( ity p e .e q .0 )  then  
b d c ( i)  =  s t a te i( i) /v o lin t ( i)*
* S im p le  m ix in g  cell.*
else
b d c ( i)  =  (s t a t e i( i )+ tm a s s i( i ) -x m a s s o ( i ) ) /(v o l in t ( i )+ b r v (i ) )  
e n d if 
e n d if
tm a s so (i)  =  tm a sso (i) +  x m a sso (i)
*
* I f  n ecessary , c o v e r t  sta te  va lu es fro m  m ass to  con cen tra tion
* u n its .
*
i f  ( is tp r t .e q .l )  sta te f(i)  =  s t a te f ( i) /v o lf in ( i)  
w r ite (6 ,3 0 0 ) i ,s ta te f( iU m a s s i(i) ,tm a s s o (i) ,b d c (i) ,v o lf in (i) ,
&  b r v ( i ) ,b d v (i ) ,s b d v ( i )
3 0 0  f o r m a t ( / l x , i3 ,4 x ,e l2 .6 ,3 (4 x ,e l l .5 ) ,4 (3 x ,e l l .5 ) )
i f  ( is t p r t .e q .l )  sta te f(i)  =  s ta te f(i)* v o lfin (i)
4 0 0  co n t in u e  











su b ro u tin e  p r in t2
T h is  su b ro u tin e  con tro ls  p r in to u ts  in s im u la tion s  th a t con ta in  
errors. A n  error m essage is p r in ted  in th e  m a in  p rog ra m , d a ta  
ca lcu la te d  up  to  th a t  p o in t  is p r in ted  in su b rou tin e  P R IN T 2 , an d  
th e  p r o g r a m  is th en  s top p ed .
parameter (idim l= 150 ,idim2—50,area—0.9999)
i/A/amtout(idiml),bdc(idiml),bdv(idiml),brv(idiml),c o m m o n /
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6  3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k (id im l) ,
&  i ex c h j ( i d i m l ,2 ) , in c n t f ( ia im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ),
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u te f ( id im l ,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l ,4 ) ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i( id im l) ,s ta t e f ( id im l) ,s ta te i( id im l) ,
&  s u m c o n ( id im l)  ,tm a ss i( id im l ),tm a sso f i a im l ) ,t o tm h i ( id im l),
&  v a r ( id im l) ,v o l f in ( id im l) ,v o l in t ( id im l) ,v o lm in ( id im l) ,
&  w tm h t i ( id im l) ,x m a g e ( id im l) ,x m a s s i ( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l) ,
&  x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t ,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca l 
w r ite (6 ,1 0 0 )
100  f o r m a t ( 7 ( / ) l x , ’ cell n o . ’ ,6 x ,’v o lu m e ’ ,9 x , ’b r v ’ , l l x , ’b d v ’ ,9x,
&  ’x v o l ’ ,7x , s b d v ’ ,5 x , ’ cell n o . ’ / )  
d o  300  i = l , n c e l l  
w r ite (6 ,2 0 0 ) i ,v o l in t ( i) ,l  
2 0 0  f o r m a t ( /3 x , i3 ,lx ,5 (4 x ,
3 0 0  co n t in u e  
re tu rn  
en d
(i) .b d v (i) ,x v lto t ( i) ,s b d v (i) ,i




su b ro u tin e  p r in t3*
* T h is  su b ro u tin e  p rin ts  m ean  ages an d  v arian ces ca lcu la ted  b y
* su b ro u t in e  M A G E L M .
*
p a ra m e te r  ( id im l= 1 5 0 , id im 2 = 5 0 ,a r e a = 0 .9 9 9 9 )  
ch a ra cte r  tm u n it* 6
c o m m o n /A /a m t o u t ( id im l) ,b d c ( id im l) ,b d v ( id im l) ,b r v ( id im l) ,
&  d is v o l ( id im l) ,d s t r ib (6 ,3 ) , fa c ( id im l) ,ic h e c k ( id im l) ,
&  ie x c h j( id im l ,2 ) ,in c n t f ( id im l) , io u t c t ( id im l) ,n o in p t ( id im l ,2 ) ,
&  r n u m l( id im l) ,r n u m 2 (id im l) ,r o u t e f ( id im l ,3 ) ,r o u t e x ( id im l ,4 ] ,
&  s b d v ( id im l) ,s b r v ( id im l) ,s d m h t i ( id im l) ,s t a t e f ( id im l) ,s t a t e i ( id im l) ,  
&  s u m c o n ( id im l) ,t m a s s i ( id im l) ,tm a s s o ( id im l) ,t o tm h i( id im l) ,
&  v  a r ( id im l), v o lf i n ( id im l), v o lin  t(id im  1), v o lm in ( id im l ],
&  ■ w tm h ti(id im l) ,x m a g e (id im l) ,x m a s s i( id im l) ,x m a s s o ( id im l),
&  x v l t o t ( id im l )
c o m m o n /B /d a t e ,d e lt ,ib c e ll ,ic k s u m ,ic k v o ,ic o l l ,ic o l2 ,ir o w ,ih e a t ,
&  is tp r t ,ite m p ,ity p e ,ix c e ll , jc o ll ,jc o l2 ,x c o l3 ,n c e ll ,n it ,n it to t ,
&  n u m ce l,iv o l,ic n tr ,ifp a ir ,to tca i 
c o m m o n /C /t m u n it  
d o  200  i = l , n c e l l
d o  100 j = l ,n u m c e l  
i f ( i .e q .in t (d s t r ib ( j , l ) ) )  then 
i f  (ich eck (i).eq .O ) w rite (6 ,* ) ’T o ta l  n u m ber o f ’ ,
&  ’ ite ra tion s  n o t  large en ough  to  ca lcu la te  c o m p le te d ’ ,
&  ’ c on cen tra tion -v ersu s -tim e  an d  cu m u la tiv e ’ ,
&  ’ co n ce n tra tio n -v e rsu s -tim e  d is tr ib u tion s  fo r  ce ll ’ ,i,
&  ’ (b a sed  o n  sp ecified  v a lu e  fo r  A R E A ) ’
e n d if
1 0 0  co n t in u e  
2 0 0  co n t in u e
w r ite (6 ,3 0 0 ) tm u n it
3 0 0  f o r m a t ( 7 ( / ) l x , ’ cell n o . ’ ,6 x ,’v o lu m e ’ ,9 x ,’ b r v ’ , l l x , ’ b d v ’ ,9x,
&  ’x v o l ’ ,7 x , ’s b d v ’ ,6 x , ’m ean  age ( ’ ,a 6 ,’ ) ’ ,7 x ,’s td  d e v ’ ,5 x , ’ tim e a t ’
&  ’ c o n v e rg e n ce ’/ )
d o  500  i = l , n c e l l
t im e2  =  d a te + flo a t (ic h e c k (i) )* d e lt  
w r ite (6 ,4 0 0 ) i ,v o lf in (i ) ,b n r ( i) ,b d v (i) ,x v lto t ( i) ,s b d v (i) ,
&  x m a g e (i) ,sq rt (v a r (i) ) ,t im e 2
4 0 0  f o r m a t ( /3 x , i3 , l x ,3 (4 x , f l0 .4 ) , lx , f l0 .4 ,2 x , f l0 .4 ,5 x , f l l .3 ,8 x ,
&  f l2 .2 ,7 x , f l 2 .2 )
5 0 0  co n t in u e
i f  ( ic n tr .lt .n c e ll)  then
w r ite (6 ,* )  ’A t  g iven  A R E A  va lu e , to ta l n u m b er  o f  ite ra tio n s ’ , 
’ n o t  la rge  en ou gh  to  ca lcu la te  final m ean  age(s) a n d ’ ,
’ v a r ia n ce (s ) fo r  c e ll(s ) : ’ 
w r ite (6 ,6 0 0 )
6 0 0  f o r m a t ( /5 x , ’ cell # ’ ,5 x ,’ cu m u l cone  at final t im e  s te p ’ ,13x ,
&  ’m e a n ’ ,1 5 x , ’s td  d e v ’ )
d o  8 0 0  i = l , n c e l l  
i f  (ich eck (i).eq .O ) then  
ag e  =  r n u m l( i ) /s u m c o n ( i)  
v a rn ce  =  (r n u m 2 (i) /s u m co n (i) )  -  (ag e*ag e ) 
x m a g e (i)  =  age* del t 
v a r ( i )  =  v a rn ce * d e lt* d e lt  
w r ite (6 .7 0 0 )i,su m co n (i) ,x m a g e (i) ,sq r t(v a r (i))
7 0 0  fo r m a t (6 x ,i4 ,2 0 x ,f7 .5 ,1 5 x ,f l2 .2 ,9 x ,f l2 .2 )
e n d if 
8 0 0  co n t in u e  
e n d if 
re tu rn  
end
